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NOTICE OF APPEAL 

Appellant, the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel, pursuant to R.C. 4903.11 and 

4903.13, and S. Ct. Prac. R. II (3)(B), hereby gives notice to the Supreme Court of Ohio and to 

the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ("Appellee" or "PUCO") of this appeal to the Supreme 

Court of Ohio from Appellee's Opinion and Order entered in its Journal on March 18,2009, its 

Entry Nunc Pro Tunc dated March 30,2009, its Entry dated March 30,2009, its Entry on 

Rehearing entered in its Journal on July 23,2009, and its Entry on Rehearing dated July 29, 

2009, in the above-captioned cases. ̂  

Appellant is the statutory representative of the residential customers of Columbus 

Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company ("AEP" or "Companies") as established 

under R.C. Chapter 4911. Appellant was a party of record in the above-referenced PUCO cases. 

On April 17,2009, Appellant timely filed an Application for Rehearing from the March 

18,2009 Opinion and Order (as altered in the March 30,209 Entry Nunc Pro Tunc) and the Entry 

of March 30,2009 in accordance with R.C. 4903.10, Appellee issued an Entry on Rehearing 

dated May 13,2009 for the purpose of taking more time to issue an entry on the merits of 

numerous parties' apphcations, including Appellant's Application for Rehearing. Appellant's 

Application for Rehearing was denied with respect to the issues raised in this appeal in an Entry 

on Rehearing entered in Appellee's Journal on July 23,2009. Subsequently, a Finding and Order 

amending the July 23,2009 Entry was issued. 

Appellant files this Notice of Appeal complaining of errors in Appellee's March 18,2009 

Opinion and Order (as altered in the March 30,2009 Entry Nunc Pro Tunc), its Entry of March 

Copies of the Orders under appeal are attached hereto. 



30,2009, and the July 23,2009 Entry on Rehearing (and subsequent Finding and Order of July 

29, 2009) and alleges that the Orders are unlawfiil and unreasonable. In particular, the Appellee 

erred in the following respects, all of which were raised in Appellant's Application for 

Rehearing: 

I. The Commission erred by permitting the Companies to charge rates retroactively, 
in violation of statutory protections, established regulatory doctrine in case law, as 
well as provisions in the Ohio and U.S. Constitutions: 

A. The Commission erred by permitting the Companies to apply their 
amended tariff schedules to services rendered prior to the Entry of the 
Commission approving such schedules, in violation of R.C. 4905.22 and 
4905.32 of the Revised Code; 

B. The Commission erred by estabhshing the term of the ESP beginning 
January 1,2009, thereby permitting the Companies to collect retroactive 
rates for the period of January 2009 through March 2009, in violation of 
statutory protections of R.C. 4905.30,4905.32 and 4928.141(A), 
established regulatory doctrine in case law, as well the Ohio and U.S. 
Constitutions; 

C. The Commission erred by allowing the Companies to collect provider-of-
last-resort ("POLR") charge revenues for January through March 2009 at 
the higher rates authorized by its Opinion and Order, even though the new 
standard service offer rates set in the Order were not in effect at that time 
and customers were already paying a provider-of-last-resort-charge for the 
earlier period; and 

D. The Commission erred by failing to provide an opportunity or means for 
customers to be made whole in the event that the Commission rulings in 
these cases are reversed on appeal. 

n. The Commission erred by requiring customers to pay, on a going forward basis, 
carrying charges on environmental investments made from 2001 through 2008 
when R.C. 4928.143(B)(2)(a) and (b) do not permit the Companies to collect 
these costs from customers through their electric service plan. 

in. The Commission erred by removing deferrals from the calculation of significantly 
excessive earnings under R.C. 4928.143(F). 

IV. The Commission erred by permitting the Companies to collect from customers an 
unreasonable and unjust provider-of- last-resort charge when: 



A. There was no evidence that the Companies would face POLR risks 
commensurate with the POLR charges imposed on customers. The 
PUCO's findings thus were against the manifest weight of the evidence 
and unsupported by the evidence, failing to satisfy the requirements of 
R.C. 4903.09. 

B. The Commission relied upon an unreasonable methodology to estimate the 
POLR charge and this resulted in creating unjust and unreasonable charges 
for public utility service, in violation of R.C. 4905.22. 

WHEREFORE, Appellant respectfully submits that the Appellee's March 18, 

2009 Opinion and Order (as altered in the March 30,2009 Entry Nunc Pro Tunc), its 

March 30,2009 Entry and its July 23,2009 Entry on Rehearing are unreasonable and 

unlawful, and should be reversed, vacated, or modified with instructions to the Appellee 

to correct the errors complained of herein. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JANINE L. MIGDEN-OSTRANDER 
OfflO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 

By: / ^ ( 2 ^ U £ ^ ^ / ^ ^ 
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The Commission, corvndering the above-entitied apjdications and the record in 
these proceedings, hereby issues its opinion and order in tlds matter. 

APPEARANCES; 

Marvin h Resnik and Steven T. Nourse, American Electric Power Service 
Corporation^ One I^verside Flaza, Coltunbus/ Ohio 43213, and Porter, Wright, Nfcnris it 
Arthur, by Daniel R. Conway, 41 South High Street Columbus^ COdo 43215, onbdialf of 
Columbus Southon Power Company and Ohio Power Company. 

Richard Cordray, Attorney General of the State ol Ohio, by Duane W. Luckey, 
Section Chief, and Warner L Margard, John H. JoneS/and Thomas G, Lindgrcav Assistant 
Attorneys General, 180 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of the Staff of 
the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. 

Janine L. MigdenrOstrander, the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel, by 
Maureen R Grady, Terry U Etter, Jacqueline Lake Roberts, Michael B. Idzkowdd and 
Richard C Reese, Assistant Consumers' Counsel, 10 West Broad Street Columbus, Ohio 
43215-3485, on behalf of the residential utility consumers of Columbus Southern 
Company and Ohio Power Company. 

Boehm^ Kurtz & Lowry, by David F. Boehm and Michael L Kurtz, 36 East Seventh 
Street, Suite 1510, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202;, on behalf of < M D Energy Group. 

Chester, Wilcox & Sascbe, LLP, by John W. Bentine, Mark & Yurick, and MattiKew S. 
White, 65 East State Street, Suite 1000, Columbus, CMo 43215-4213, on behalf of The 
Kroger Company, 

McNees, Wallace & Nurick, LLC, by Samtd C Randazzo, Lisa G, McAlistar, and 
Joseph M. Qarl^ 21 East State Street; 17th Floor, Columbus, Ohio 4XZ15423S, on behalf of 
Industrial Energy Users-Ohio. 

David C Rind^olt and Colleen L Mooney, 231 West Lima Street; P.O* Box 1793, 
Findlay, Ohio 45839-1793/ on bdialf of Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy. 

Bell k Royer Co., LPA, by Bardi E. Royer, 33 Sou& Grant Avenue, Cohmibus, CSiio 
43215-3927, on behalf of Ohio Environmental Council and Dominion Retail, Inc. 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour k Pease, LLP, by M. Howard PetrkoS, Nffloe Settineri and 
Betsy L. Elder, 52 East Gay Street Columbus, Ohio 43216-1006, and Bobby Singh/ Integrys 
Energy, 300 West Wilson Bridge Road, Worthingtc»v Ohio 43085, on behalf of Integrys 
Energy, 
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Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, LLP, by M. Howard Petricoff, Mike Settineri and 
Betsy L Elder, 52 East Gay Street; Columbus* Ohio 43216-1008, and Cynthia A. Foimer, 
Constellation Energy Group, Inc., 550 West Wadungton Boulevard, Suite 3000, Chicago^ 
lUmc^ 60661, on behalf of Constellation NewEnergy, Inc., and Constellation Energy 
Commodities Group, Inc 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease; LLP, by M. Howard Petrkoff, Mike Settineri and 
Betsy L Elder, 52 East Gay Street Columbus, Ohio 43216-10081, on behalf of EnerNoc, In& 
and Consumer Powerline, Inc. 

Scluittenstein, Zox & Dunn Co., LPA, by Gregory H. 'Dunn, Christopha L Miller, 
and Andrei. Porter, 250 West Sbteet, Cohunbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of the Affiodaticm 
of Independent Colleges and Univeraitiefl of Ohio. 

Bridcer k Eckler, Thomas). O'Brien, 100 South Third Street, Columbus^ Ohia and 
Richard L. Sites, 155 East Broad Street; 15th Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620, on behalf 
of Ohio Hospital Association. 

Bell k Royer Co., LPA, by L a r s o n D. BeU, 33 South Giant Avenue, Cdumbua, 
Ohio 43215-3927, and Kevin Schmidt, 33 N<»rth H i ^ Street; Cblumbu^ Ohio 43215-3005, 
on behalf of Ohio Manufocturers' Association. 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour k f^ase, LLP, by M. Howard PetrkofE and ^ephen M. 
Howard, 52 East Gay Street; Coltmibufl^ Ohio 43216-1008, on behalf of Direct Energy 
Services^ LLC. 

McDermott, wm k anery, LLP, by Grace C Wung; 600 TWrieenth Sfreet, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20005, on behaH of Wal-Mart ^xnres East; LP, and Sam's East, Inc., LP, 
Macy's, Inc., and BJ's Wholesale Qub, Inc. 

Vorys, Sater, Seymour k Pease, LLP, by M. Howard Petricoff and Stephen Ni 
Howard, 52 East Gay Street Columbus, Ohio 43216-1008, on bdialf of Ohio Association of 
School Business Officials, Cftuo School Boards Association, and Buckeye Assodatioii ct 
Scliooi Administrators. 

Michael R Smak and Joseph E.Madcovyak,Otuo State Legal Services Association, 
555 Butties Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43215, cm bdudf of Appalachian People's Action 
Coalition. 
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OPINION: 

I. HISTORY OF PROCEEDINGS 

On July 31, 2008, Columbus Soudiem Power Company (CSP) and Ohio Power 
Company (OP) (|ointiy, AEP-Ohio or the Companies) filed an application to a standard 
service otfer (580) pursuant to Section 4928.141, Revised Code. The application ia for an 
electric security plan (ESP) in accordance with Section 4928143, Revised Code. 

By entries issued August 5,2008, and September 5,2008, the procedural schedule 
in this matter was establish^, including the scteduling of a technical conference and the 
evidentiary hearing. A technical conference was held regarding AEP-Ohio's application 
on August 19, 2008. A prehearing conference was hdd on November 10, 2008, and the 
evidentiary hearing comm^iced on November 17,2008, and concluded on December 10, 
2008. The Commission also scheduled five local public hearings throug^iout the 
Companies' service area. 

The following parties were granted Lnterventl<Hi by entries dated September 19, 
2008, and October 29,2008: Ohio Energy Group (OEG); die Office of the CSdo Ccmsumeis' 
Counsel (OCQ; Kroger Company (Kroger); Ohio Environmental Council (OEC); 
kidustrial E n e i ^ Users-Ohio (lEU); Ohio Partners for AffordaUe Energy (OPAH); 
Appalachian People's Action Coalition (APAQ; Ohio Hospital Association (OHA); 
Constellation NewEnergy, Inc. and Omstellation Energy Commodities Group, Inc 
(Constellation); Dominion Retail, Inc. (Dominion); Natural Resources Defense Council 
(NRDQ; Siena C u b - Ohio Chapter (^eira); National Energy fydarketers Association 
(NEMA); Integrys Energy Service; Inc. (Inie^ys); Direct Energy Services, LLC (Direct 
Energy); Ohio Manufacturers' Associaticm (OMA); Ohio Farm Bureau Federation (OFBF); 
American Wind Energy Association, Wmd on Wires, arid Oh«> Advance Energy (Wind 
Energy); Ohio Association of School Business Officials, Ohio School Boards Assodaticn^ 
and Buckeye Association of School AdmtnistratcMrs (coDectivdy, Schools); Onnet Primary 
Alumintun Coqporaticm (Ormet); Consumer Powerline; Morgan Stanley Capital Group 
Inc.; Wal-Mart Stores East LP and Sam's East; Inc., Macy's, Inc., and Bf s Wholesale Qub, 
Inc. (collectively, Commennal Group); EnerNoc, IIK.; aiul the Association of IxulqMndent 
Colleges and Universities of C^o. 

At the hearing, AEP-Ohio offered the testimony of 11 witnesses in support of the 
Companies' application, 22 witnesses testified on bdudf of various intervenocs^ and 10 
witnesses testified an behalf of Staff. At the local public hearings held In lAda matter, 124 
witnesses testified. Briefs were filed on December 3Q, 2008, and reply brie& were filed on 
January 14,2009. 
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A. Summarv of tlw Local Public Hearing 

Five local public hearings were held in order to allow CSP's and OFs customers 
the opportunity to express their ofrinions regarding the issues in ll\is proceeding. The 
hearings were held in the evenings in Marietta, Canton^ Lima, and Columbus. 
Additionally, an afternoon hearing was held in Columt>us. At diose hearings, public 
testimony was heard from 21 customers in Marietta, 21 customers in Cantoiv 17 
customers in Uma^ 25 customers at the afternoon hearing in Columbus and 40 customers 
at the evening hearing in Cohunbus. In additicm to the public testimony, numerous 
letters were filed in the docket by customers stating concern about the appUcatkms* 

The principal concern expressed by customers, both at the public hearings and ki 
letters, was over the iiKreases in customer zates that would result from the approval of 
the ESP applications. Witnesses stated that any increase in rates would negattvely impi^t 
low-income customers, the ekkriy, and those on fixed incomes. Customers dted the 
recent downturn in the economy as the primary source of their apprehension. It was 
noted by many at the hearings that customers are alao being increases in other utility 
charges, gasoline, food, and medical expenses and that the proposed increases would 
cause undue hardship. On the other lumd, some witnesses at the public hearings and in 
the letters filed In the docket ^knowled^ AEP*Ohio as a good corporate partns in 
their respective communities. 

B. Procedural Matters 

1. M9Bwtt9 Strike 

On January 7,2009, AEPOhio filed a motion to strike a section of the brief jointly 
filed by OCC and Sierra (cdlectlvely, OCEA). More specifically, ABP-Ohlo filed to strike 
the sentence starting cm ILne 2 of page 63 ['̂ Tn fact*"] through the first two lines of page 64̂  
including footnotes 244 to 248. AEP-Ohio argues tiuit the above-cited portion of OCEA's 
brief, regarding the deferral of fuel expense and the carrying charges and the tax effect 
thereof, relies upon testimony offered by OCC witness Effron in the First&iergy 
Distribution Case.̂  AEP-Ohio notes that Mr. Effron was not a witness in diis ESP 
proceeding and, therefore, was not available for the Companies^ or any otlier party, to 
cross-examine Acc<n:dingly, the Companies argue that conslderalion of \&. EfEnm's 
testimony in this matter would be a denial of te Companies' due process rights^ and 
request diat the speciSed portion of OCEA's brief be strickea On January 14r 2009« OOC 
filed a memorandum contra the motion to strike. OCC agreed to wltfa^aw the second 
and third sentences on page 63, the quoted testimony of Mr. Effron cm page 63, and 
footnotes 244 to 248 on pages 63 and 64. However, OCC contends that AEPOhio's 

In re Ohio BOism Company, The Qeothmd Ektirk lUumnaUng Compmty, md Tckdo &2oon Cornpmy. Case 
No. 07-551-eL-AIR, e t a l (FirstiEncrgy Distribution Case). 
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motion is overly broad and the remaining portion of the brief that AEP-Ohio seeks to 
strike is appropriate legal argument regardUig deferrals on a net-of-tax bans and/ 
therefore, should remain. AEP-Ohio filed a reply on January 16/ 2009. AEP*<!Kiio first 
notes tliat because the memorandum contra was filed by OCC only and Sierra did not 
respond to the motion/ it ia not dear whether Sierra is alao willing to withdraw die 
porticms of the brief listed in the memorandum contra. AEPX^hio also argues that the 
remaining pcM-tion of this particular argument in OClA's brid should be ^ M ^ ^ 
removal of the footnotes. V^th this removal, AEP-Ohio then argues that Aere is no 
longer any support in the br i^ for such arguments. By letter docketed January 22,2009, 
Sierra confirmed that it joins OCC in OCCs wididrawal (rf the limited portions of the 
OCEA brief as sUted by OCC in its January 14,2009/reply. 

The Commission grants in part, and derdes, in part AEP-Ohio's motion to strike 
OCEA's brief. The Commission agrees widi AEP-Ohio and OCC that the use of 
Mr. Efiron's testimony filed in the FirstEnergy Distribution Case in this proceeding was 
inappropriate and, therefore, we accept OCCs and Sierra's witiidrawal of that porticm of 
their brief. As for the remaining portlcm of OCEA's brief fiiat AEP-Ohio has requested to 
be stricken, we agree with OCC that the language that discusses the calculation of 
deferred fuel expenses on a net-of-tax bans could be construed to be legal argument on 
brief, which rationalized why the issue should be decided in OCEA's favor. Moceover, 
we can surmise that if OCEA had recognized its error in ttte drafting stage ^ ^ brfe^ 
that OCEA would have drafted similar kgal arguments without referencing Mr. Effiron's 
testimony. Accordingly, we will oidy strike ^ e portions of OCEA's brief that OCC and 
Sierra have agreed to withdraw. 

1 Motion for AEP-Ohio to Cease and Desist 

On February 25,2009, Integrys filed a motlMi with the Commissitm requestix^ that 
the Commission direct AEPOhio to cease and desist the Companies' r^usal to process 
S50 retail customer applications to enroll in ^ Infcerruptible Load for RellabOily (ILR) 
Ptogram ci PJM Inteiamnectlon, LLC (PJM). Integrys abo filed a request for an 
expedited ruling; however, Integrys represented that counsel for AEP-Ohio objected to 
the expedited ruling reqtiest Integrys ia a registered curtailment service provider with 
PJM and as such receives notices from PJM and coordiruites with retail customers to 
curtail load. Integrys argues that retail customer participation in FTM dorumd response 
programs was raised in die Companies' ESP application and has not yet been decided by 
the Onnmission. For this reasoiv If^egrys contends that AEP-Ohio lacks die authority to 
refuse to process the ILR applications and the denial of the applkation violates ihe 
Companies' tariffs. Two other curtailment service providers in the AEP-Ohio s^vice 
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territory. Constellation and KOKEnergy, Ltd., filed memoranda In support of Intc^grys^ 
motiOTL^ 

On March 2,2009, AEP-CSiio filed a mem<»!andum contra the motion to cease and 
desist. AEP-Ohio affirms the arguments made in tlus proceeding to pndiibit retail 
customers from participatir^ in PJM's demaxul response programs. Further, AEPOhio 
argues, among other things, that despite the claims of Integrys andCbnstellation, AEP
Ohio is providing, in a timely manner, the load data required for customer erm>lhnent in 
the PJM ILR program. Informs die customer d u t AEP-CSiio is not consaitlng to the 
customer's participation in the program, and discloses that the matter is currenti^ 
priding before tt)e CcKxunisslonr 

Q i March 9, 2009, Integrys and Constellation fUed a witfklrawal of tfie motion to 
direct AEPOhio to cease and desist The movants state that despite AEPOhio's 
assertions that the applicants were not eligible to participate in FJM'a demand response 
programs, PJM rejected AEPOhio's opposition to die ILR applicatkms and processed the 
ILR applications. Integrys and Constellatian further state diat except for two pending 
applications/ all their customers in the AEPOhto service tenitory have been certified for 
participation in the PJM programs. 

As the parties acknowledge^ this matter was presented for die Commission's 
consideration aa part of the ESP applkation. The Commission, tfierefore^ specifically 
addresses and discusses the issues raised concerning SSO retail customer participation in 
PJM demand response programs at Section VLCbf this opinion and order. Aoconlingly, 
we grant Integrys' and Constatladon's request to withdraw titeir motion to ceaae and 
desist 

". niscussiON 

A. ATOlkableLaw 

Chapter 4928 of t l ^ Revised Code provides an Integrated s]r8tem of regulation in 
which specific provisions were designed to advance state policies of ensuring access to 
adequate, reliable, and reasonaUy priced electric servke in the context of significant 
economic and environmental challenges. In reviewing AEP-Ohio's application, the 
Commission is cognizant of the challenges facing C%ioans and liie dectric industry and 
will be guided by the policies of die state as established by the General Assembly in 
Section 4928.02, Revised Code, which was amended by Senate Bill 221 ^ 221). 

Section 4928.02, Revised Code, states that it is the policy of the statev intser aUâ  to: 

KOREnergy^ Ltd., has not filed lo intervene in dd« proceeding an4 tl»relQira^ ils memonuuU in support 
will not be considered. 
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(1) Ensure the availability to consumers of adequafcer reliable, safev 
efficient nondiscriminatory, and reasonably priced retail 
electric sendee. 

(2) Ensure the availability of unbundled and comparable retail 
electric service. 

(3) Qisure diversity of electric supplies and suppliers. 

(4) Encourage innovation and market access for coa^effecttve 
supply- and demand-side retail electric service inciudingr but 
iK>t limited to, demand-side management ( D ^ ^ , time-> 
differentiated pricm^ and bnptementatlon of advanced 
metering infrastructure (AMI). 

(5) EtKx>urage cost^ective and efficient access to infc»mation 
regarding the operation of the transmission and distribution 
systems in order to promote both elective customer choice 
and the development of perfonarumce standards and taigets for 
service quality, 

(6) Ensure effective retail competition by avoi(&ig 
anticompetitive subsidies. 

(7) Ensure retad consimwrs protection against tmreasonabie sales 
practices, market deficiencies, and market power. 

(3) Provide a means of giving incentives to technologies that can 
adapt to potential environmental mandates. 

(9) Encourage implementation of distributed gensation across 
customer classes by reviewing arul updating rules governing 
issues such as interoc»inecti<»v staruiby chargeat, and net 
metering. 

(10) Protect at-risk peculations including, but not limited to, when 
considering the is^lementation of any new advanced energy 
or renewaUe energy resource. 

In addition, SB 221 amended Section 4928.14, Revised Code, whidi now provides 
that on January 1,2009, dectric utilities must provide consumem with an SSO, consisting 
of ettiier a market rate offer (MRO) or an ESP. The SSO is to serve as the electric utility's 
delauh SSO. The law provides that electric utilities may supply simultaneously for both an 
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MRO and an ESP; however, at a minimum, the tirst SSO appUcaticm must include an 
application for an ESP. Section 4928.141, Revised Code, specifically provides that an SSO 
shall exdude any previously authorized aUowances for transiticm costs, with such 
exclusion being effective on aiul after the date duit d » allowance is scheduled h> end 
under the electric utility's rate plan. In the event an SSO is not authorized by January 1, 
2009, Section 4928.141, Revised Code, provides that the current rate plan of an electtk 
utility shall continue until an SSO is authorized under either Section 4928.142 or 492B.143, 
Revised Code. 

AEP-Ohio's application in this proceedixtg proposes an ESP, pursuant to Section 
4928.143, Revised Code. Paragraph (B) of Section 4928.141, Revised Code, lequlrea die 
Commission to hold a hearing on an application tiled under Section 4928.143, Revised 
Code, to send notice of the hearing to the electric utility, and to publish notice in a 
newspaper of general circulation in each county in the dectric utility's certified territory. 

Section 4^8.143, Revised Code, sets out the requirements for an E ^ . Under 
paragraph (B) of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, an ^ P must include provimons rdating 
to the supply and pricing of generation service. The plan, according to paragraph (B)(^ 
of Section 4928.143, Revised Qxle, may also provkie fbr the automatic recovery of certain 
costs> a reasonable allowance for certain construction work in progress (CWIF), an 
unavoidable surcharge for the coat of certain new generation facfiities, conditions or 
charges relating to customer shopping, automatic increases or decreases, provisions to 
allow securitization of any phase-in of the SSO price, provisions relating to tranfflnisidon-
related costs, provisions rdated to distribution servicer and provimona regarding 
economic development. 

The statute provides diat the Cbmmission is required to approver or modify and 
approve the £ ^ , if the ESP, including its pricing aikl all other terms and ccandlticau^ 
including deferrals and future recovery of deferrals, is more ifiavorable in the aggregate aa 
compared to the expected results that would otiierwise apply under Section 4928.14^ 
Revised Code. In additkin, the Commisaicm must reject an E ^ that contains a suicharg^ 
for CWIP or for new gerieration fodlities if tiie benefits derived for any purpose fcMT which 
the surcharge is established are not resarved or made available to those diat bear the 
surcharge. 

The Commission may, under Section 4928.144, Revised Code, order any just and 
reasonable phase-in of any rate or price established under Secticm 4928.141,4928.142^ or 
4928.143, Revised Code, including carrying diarges. If the Commission does jnovide for 
a phase-in, it must also provide for the creation of regulatory assets by autiunizing the 
ddexral of Incurred costs equal to die amount not collected, pltis carrying charges on that 
amount and shall authorize the deferraTs collection through an unavoidaUe surcharge. 
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By ending and order issued September 17,2008, in Case No. 08*777-Ei:rORD ^SO 
Rtiks Case), the Commission adopted rtew rules concerning SSO, corporate sepazatkMV 
and reasonable arrangements for electric utilities pursuant to Sections 4928.06, 4928.14, 
4928.17, and 490531, Revised Code. The rules adopted in the SSO Rules Case w ^ e 
subsequentiy aitffinded by the entry on rehearing issued February 11,2009. 

B. State Policy - Section 4928.02. Revised Code 

AEP-Ohio submits that/ contrary to the views of the intervenorS/ Section 492B.Q2r 
Revised Code, does not impose additional requirements on an ESP and the ESP shotdd 
not be modified or r^ected because it does not satisfy all of die poUcles of the state. 
According to the Companies, "[tlhe public interest is served if the ^ is more favorable 
in the aggregate than the expected results of an MRO* (Cos. Br. at 15). 

OHA asserts that the Commission "must view the 'mc«« favorable in the 
aggregate' standard fhrougji the lens of the overriding 'public interest,'" and that the 
public interest cannot be served if the result is not reasonable (OHA Br. at 10). 
OPAE/APAC seems to state that tite ESP must be more fevorable in the a g g r e g ^ and 
comply with the state pc^lcy, but also recognizes that state policies are to be used to guide 
the Commission in its approval of an ESP (OPAE/APAC Br. at 3). OEG agrees tiiat tiie 
policy objectives are required to be met prior to tius approval of an B5P (OEG Br. at 1). 
The Commercial Group submits tihat costs must be properly allocated to ensure tiiat the 
policies of the state are me^ to improve price signals, and to ensure effective retail 
competition (Commerdal Group Br. at 5). 

In its reply Wef, AEP-Ohio maintains that its proposed ESP is consistent wift the 
policy of the state as delineated in Sections 4928.02(A) througih (N), Revised Code, and is 
"worthy of approval, without modification'' (Cos. Reply Br. a 7). According to die 
Compaxues, the ESP advances the general policy objectives of the policy of the state (Id. at 
6-7). Furthermore, the Companies argue that the concerns raised by scxne interveners 
regarding the impact of AEP<Mo's ESP on the difficult econwnic coiuiitions would have 
the Commission ignore the statutory standard fbr approving an ESP and. Instead, 
establish rates based on the current econ(Hnic conditions (Cos. Repfy Br. at 7). While the 
Companies believe that aspects of the proposed ESP address these concerns (e.g^ fud 
deferrals), they argue that tiieir SSO must be estabMied in accordance wltii applicable 
ESP statutory provisions (Id.). 

As explained above^ arul previously in oux opinion and order issued in the 
FirstEnergy ESP proceeding,^ the Commission believes that die state policy codified by 
the General Assembly in Chapter 4928/ Revised Code, sets forth imp^iant ofafectives. 

In re Ohio Edison Campmif, The Oevehmd Electric BlumimUin^ Qmipan^ and the Tohdo Edhon Company, 
Oise No. 0S-9^Et-SSO, Opiidcm aiui C>rder ftt 12 (l>e<»inber 19^ 
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which the Commission must keqp in mind when c<nisideiing all cases filed pursuant to 
tiiat chapter of the code. As noted in die FustEnergy ESP case, in determining jivhetim 
the ESP meets the requirements of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, we take into 
consideration the polky provisions of Section 4928.02, Revised Cbde^ and we use these 
policies aa a guide in our implementation erf Section 4928.143, Revised Code. 
Accordingly, we agree with AEP-Ohio and will use these policies as a guiik in our 
dedsion-maidr^ in this case, just as we did in the FirstEnergy ESP Case (Cos. Repfy 
6).* The Commisaion has reviewed the ESP proposal presented by AEP-OMo, as wdl as 
the issues raised by die various Intervenors^ and we believe that with the modificati<ms 
set forth herein, we have appropriately reached a conclusion advancing the publk's 
interest. 

C- AppHc^fiop Overview 

In their application, the Companies are requesting authorify to establish an SSO in 
d:\e form ctf an ESP pursuant to the provisions of Sections 4928.141 and 4928.143, Revised 
Code. The proposed E9P is to be effective for a tittee<-year period commencing January 1̂  
2009. According lo the Companies, pursuant to the proposed ESP, the overall, estimated 
increases in total customer rates, including generation^ transmission^ and distribution, 
would be an average of 13.41 percent for CSP and 13 percent for OP in 2009, and 15 
percent in 2010 and 2011 for botii CSP and OP (Cos. Ex. 1, ExhiUt DMR*1). The 
Companies also propose a 15 percertt cap per year on die total allowable increases for 
each customer rate schedule should the actual costs be higher tiian expected^ excluding 
transmission costs and costs associated with nsw govermnent mandates (Cos. App. at 6). 

m. GENERATION 

A. Fud Adjustment Qause (FAQ 

The Companies ccmtend that Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code^ authorizea 
the implementation of a FAC mechanism to recover prudentiy incurred costs associated 
with fuel, including consumables related to environmental compliance, purchased power 
costs, emission allowances, and costs associated with carbon-based taxes and other 
carbon-related regulations (Cos. Ex. 7 at 4-7). 

^ Some intervenctts recognise fhat the stale policy objective must Ise used as a guideto impteanenttlieE^ 
provision (I£U Br at 19; OPAE/APAC Zt. aft 3). 
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The Companies proposed to include in the FAC mechanism types of costs 
recovered throuj^ the electric fuel componcait (EPQ previously used in Ohlc^ (Cos. Ex. 7 
at 34). In addition to those types of costs, the Campanies stated that Section 
492S.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, provides fbr a broader cost-based adjustment mechanism 
that authorizes the inclusion <d all prudentty incurred fuel, purchased power, and 
environmental components (Id. at 4). Companies^ witness Nelson itendzed anid described 
the accounts that the Compiudes proposed to include in their FAC mechanism (Id. at S^^ 

Staff, OCC, and Sierra support die FAC medianism that will be updated and 
reconciled quarterly (Staff. Ex. 3 at 34; OCEA Br. at ^-4B, 67-«; OCC Ex. 11 at 45,31-40). 
Specifically, Staff witness Strom testified that the costs proposed to be recovered thiougjh 
the FAC mechanism are appropriate and recovery of those costs through a FAC 
mechanism is logical (Staff Ex. 3 at 3). OCC and Sierra also agree that Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, authorizes the enactment of a FAC n^dianian to 
automatically recover certain prudentiy incurred coats (OCEA Br. at 47), and OCC does 
not seem to oppose the list of categories of accounts proposed to be included In the FAC 
by Companies witness Nelson (OCC Ex. 11 at 18-20). Additionally, Staff recommended 
that anrnial reviews of the prudency axul appropriateness of the accounting of FAC costs 
be conducted (Staff Ex. 8 at 3-4), and OCC recommended that an interest charge be paid 
to customexs on any over-recovered fuel costs in a quarterly period until die subsequent 
reconciliation occurs, similar to the carrying charge for any undo-recovery that she 
believed the Companies were proposing to collect^ (OCC Ex. 11 at 4). Kroger and lEU, 
however, seem to state that a FAC mechanism cannot be establidied until a costK3£>fierv^ 
or earnings test is completed (Kxcger Br. at 9-lQ; lEU Br. at 12-15). lEU also questioned 
the appropriate term of the proposed FAC mechanism (lEU Br. at 13; Tr. Vol. DC at 143-
146). 

The Commis^>n believes that the estaUi^iment of a FAC medianisn as part of an 
ESP is autivorized pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, to recover 
prudentiy incurred costs associated with fuel, inclwcUng consumables related to 
environmental compliance purchased power cc t̂a^ emission allowances, and costs 
associated with carbon-based taxes and other carfoon-rdated regulations. Given that die 
FAC mechanism is autlK>rized pursuant to the ESP provision of SB 221, we will limit our 
authorization, at this time, to the term of the E ^ , 

See Sections 4905.01(G), 490SM through 4^05.69, and 4909.159, Revteed God« ijtepcnkd Januaxy t 
2001); Chapter 4901:1-11, Olilo Adinlnistnttv« Code (OA.C) (tcscfaided Noveratw 27,20(0). 
In AGPs Brief, tihe Companies clarified that (hey did not propose to coEect a cairylitg charge on a i ^ 
FAC utMier^ecovery in one qtMrlevly period until a reoondBation in the *absai|uenfc period occurred. 
The only canyfng charge that they proposed waa on the FAC deferrals that would not be collected undl 
a>12-20l8(Co8.ar.at27). 
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With regard to interest charges assessed on any over> or under-recoveries fbr FAC 
costs within the quarterly period until ttie subsequent reconciliation occurs, we agree widi 
OCC witness Medine that symmetry should exist if interest charges were assessed on any 
under-recoveries (Tr. VoL VI at 210). However, we do not comdude that any interest 
charges on either over- or under-recoveries are necessaiy as a deterrent to the creation of 
over- or under-recoveries as OCC witness Medine suggjests (Id at 210-211). As proposed 
by the Companies and supported by oOers, the FAC mechanism indutfes a quarterly 
reconciliation to actual FAC costs Incurred, which will estaUMi the new charge for <bs 
subsequent quarter. These quarterly adjustments combined with the annual review 
proposed by Statf to review die appropriatKiesa of the accounting of the FAC costs and 
the prudency of decisions made are sufficient to control the over- or undes^recovexies that 
may occur within a particular quarter. Therefore, we Bnd that the FAC mechanism with 
quarterly adjustments as proposed by the CompaideB, as w^l as an anmid prudency and 
accounting review recommended by Stafit is reasonable and should be approved and 
implemented as set f oitii her«n. 

(a) Market Purchases 

As part of the FAC costs, the Companies proposed to purchase incxemental power 
on a "slice of the system basis* equal to 3 percent of each compan/s load in 2009, 
10 peicent in 2010, and 15 percent in 2011 (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 21). The CcHnpanks argue that 
while these purchases wUl be included in the FAC mechanism^ as the appropriate 
recovery mechanism for diese costs^ the purchases are pennatted as a discretionary 
compone]:^ of an ESP filing autiunized by Section 4928.143(B)(2), Revised Code, whkh 
states: ''The plan may provide for or include, without limitatjon, any of the foOowing:'' 
(emphasis added) (Cos. Br. at 37). To suppcnt its proposal, AEP-Ohio stales that ^ 
purchases reflect the continued tcansidon to market rates and represent an appropriate 
recognition of the Companies' mcorporatian oi the loads of Qmvet Primary Aluminum 
Company (Ormet) and the certified territozy formeriy saved by Monon^duia Power 
Company ^cmPower) (Cos. Ex. 2*A at 21-22). The Companies further assert that, duiing 
the ^ P , they should be able to ci»itinue to recover a maricet-based generation piice lor 
serving these loads, as was previously authorized by the Commisdon during the R ^ 
peiiod. 

Staff supported market purchases sufficient to meet the additional load 
responsibilities that die Companies awumed for the addition of the former MonPower 
customers and Qrmet to Uie Compaiues' ^stem, which equals approximartdy 7 3 pecoent 
of the Companies' total loads (%iff Ex. 10 at 5). However, based on the size of the 
additional load assimied by the Companies, Staff only recommended that the incremental 
power purchases equal, on average, 5 percent of each compan/s load in 2009,73 percent 
in 2010, and 10 percent in 2011 (Id.). 
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The Companies responded to Staffs redaction in the amount of market purchases 
by adding that the Companies abo intended to utilize thdr proposed levels of market 
purchases to encourage economic devdopment (Cos. Ex. 2-B a^ 7). 

Various parties oppose the Inclusion of irKremental ''slice of die system" power 
purchases in AEP-Ohio's ^ P . OEG witness Kollen testifkd that &e Qxnmission should 
rqect this provision of AEP*Ohio's ESP because die Companies have not demonstrated a 
need for the excess generation purchased on Ova market to meet its existing load, and such 
"purchases are not prudent because they will tmeconomically displace lower cost 
Company owned generation and cost-based purchased power that is availaUe to meet 
their loads'" (OEG Ex. 3 at 3,9-lOy lEU witness Bowser agrees tfuit this portion erf the ESP 
should be rejected (!EU Ex. 10 at 9). Kroger vntness Hi^ ins also concurs, stating: ""Ihe 
only apparent purpose of these slice-of-system purchases ^ to serve as a d e ^ ^ for 
increasing prices charged to customers" (Kroger Ex. 1 at 9)« OCEA concurs with the 
testimony offered by these intervenor wititesses (OCEA Br. at S 3 ^ . Entervefunrs abo 
question this provision in light of the AEP Interconnection Agreement (OEG 1 ^ 3 at 10-
U; OCEA te. at 54-55), 

Gbren that AEP-Ohio has explicitly staled that the purchased power is not a 
prerequisite for adequately serving ^ M additional load requirements assumed by AEP
Ohio when adding Ormet and the MonPower customers to its system (Cos. Ex. 2-B at 7), 
the Commission finds that Staffs rationale for the support of the proposal, as well as the 
recommendation for a reduction in the amount of purchased power proposed to equal Ihe 
additioiuil load, (ails. We stniggjie, along widi the otfter parties, to find a ratloital basis to 
approve such a proposal in die absence of need. The Commission no t^ that while we 
appreciate AEP-Ohio's willingness and cooperation widi regard to the inclusion of Ormet 
and MonPower customers i i ^ its system, we believe that tihe Companies have been able 
to prepare and plan for ^be additions to its system under the current regulatory scheme 
and have been compensated during dm trar^itionai period As for the reliance on the 
market purchases to promote ecoxu>mic devdopment dte Commission believes that this 
goal can be more appropriately achieved t h r o u ^ other means as oudined in this opinion 
and order, the Commission's recently adopted rules, and SB 221. Accordingiy, we find 
that AEP-Ohio's ESP shall be modified to exdude ttiis provision. 

(b) Off^ystemS^|iff(OSSa 

Kroger and OEG contend that FAC costs must be oilset by a credit for OSS 
margins^ stating that other jurisdictions govenung odier operating companies of AEP 
Corporation require such an 068 offset to revenue requiremsits (Kioger Br. at 11-12; 
Kroger Ex. 1 at 3, 9, IQ; OEG Br. at 10; OEG Ex. 3 at 14-15,16-17). Kroger argues that it is 
incongruent to allow a rate increase based on certain costs without examining AEP-Ohio's 
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net costs to determine that AEP-Ohio's costs have actually increased (Kroger Br. at 11-12). 
OEG notes that the Companies' profits for 2007 from off-systan sales vrere $146.7 million 
for OP and $124.1 million for CSP (OEG Ex. 3 at 14). OEG reasons that because Hm cost of 
the power plants used to generate (^system sales are included in rates^ all revenue from 
the power plants should be a rate credit (OEG Br. 10). OCEA raises similar arguments to 
those of OEG and Kroger in its brief (OCEA Br. at 57-59). Mo» specifically, OCSA argues 
that the Companies' proposal to eliminate otf-system sales expenses from Ohio ratepayers 
is not equivalent to providing customers the benefit of off-system sales margina. OCEA 
notes that, in other cases, the Commission has required electric utOities to share the 
benefits of off-system sales revenue with jurisdictional customers (OCEA Br. at 58-5^ 

Staff did x\ot take a position in regard to the intervenor^ arguments to o ^ e t FAC 
costs by the OS6 margin. Staff, however, concluded dut the costs sought to be recovered 
through the FAC are appropriate (Staff Ex. 10 at 4; Staff Ex. 8 at 3; Staff Br. at 2). 

The Companies argue that an OSS offset to FAC charges is not required by Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, or any other provision in SB 221 (Cos. Ex. 2-E at 8-9; Cos. 
Reply Br. at 12). The Companies also state that the regulatcny or Btatute»y regiims in 
other states have no bearing on Ohio or OUo's statutory retpiirements (Id.). As to the 
other arguments raised by OEG and OCEA, the Compfflides argue that the intervenors' 
arguments ignore the fact ^ t the Qanpanies' E ^ reduces the FAC and environmental 
canying cost expenses for AEP-(%io customers based on the calculation of tfie pool 
capacity payments in the FAC and use of tfie pool allocation factor (Cos. Ex. 7, Exhibits 
PJN-1, FjN-Z PJN-6 and PJN-^. 

Upon a review of the record in this case, the Commission Is not persuaded by the 
intervenora' arguments. We do not believe Uiat the testimony presented offered adequate 
justification for modifying the Companies' proposed ESP to offset OSS m a r g ^ ftcaan the 
FAC costs. Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, spedficatty provides for the 
automatic recovery, without limitatioiu of prudently incurred costs foe fud, purdiased 
power, capacity cost, and power acquired from an affiliate. As recognized by die 
Companies, the pertinent statutory provisicms do not require ^ t tfiere be an ofSaet to ihs 
allowable fud costs for any <5SS margin& Additionally, Ohio law governs the 
Companies' ESP application, and thus, we are not persuaded by Hie arguments of Kzcger 
regarding how other jurisdictions handle OSS margins. Moreover, consistent with our 
discussion in Section >hl of our opinion and order, we do not beHeve tiiat OSS should be a 
component of the Companies' ESP, or factored into our decision in ihis proceedinig. 
Iniervenors carmot have it bodi ways: tiiey cannot request that OSS margins be credited 
against the fuel costs (i.e., offset the expenses); and, at the same time, ask us to count die 
OSS mar^ns as earnings for purposes of the significantty eioressive earnings test ^SET) 
calculation 
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(c) Alt^m^te Eiffl^ Portfolio gtand wM {indq4mg Rer^W^bte 
E"grRyQ^^prDffffl>) 

Section 4928.64, Revised Code, estaUlstes alternative energy portfolio standards 
which consist of requirements for botih renewable energy and advanced energy resources. 
Section 4928.64(8X2), Revised Code, Introduces spedBc annual benchmarks for renewable 
energy resources and solar energy resources beginnir^ in 2009. 

Tlie Companies' ESP application included, as a part of the FAC costs, cost recovery 
for renewabte energy purchases and renewable energy credits (RECs) with purchased 
power reflected in Account 555 and RECs reflected In Account 557 (Cos. Ex. 7 at 6-7,14). 
The Companies stated diat they plan to purchase almost all of the RECB required fbr 2009. 
The Companies further state that they wiU enter into renevraUe ettergy purchase 
agreements (REPAs) to meet compliance requirements for the remainder of the ESP 
period, for which they have already conducted a request for proposal (Cos, Ex. 9 at 10-11). 
The Companies also recognized that recovery of such costs to comply with Section 
4928.64(E), Revised Code, is, as stated in die statute,avoidable. Therefore, the Companies 
explained that they intend to include all of the renewable energy costs within die FAC 
mechanism and not as part of any FAC deferral. The Coxrtpanies, however, zecc^;rd2ed 
that their request for proposal and procurement practices for renewable energy wiO be 
subject to a prudency review and the r^iewable purchases subject to a financial audit 
(Cos. Br. at 96-98). 

Stafi and OPAE/APAC express concern with die Companies' plan to include 
renewable energy purchases and REO as a component of die FAC mediarusm (^aff Ex. 4 
at 6-7; Staff Br. at 4-5; OPAE/APAC Br. at 11). 

The CommisMon notes that the renewable energy purchases and RECs 
requirements are based on Section 4928.64(E), Revised Code, and any recovery of such 
costs is, as the statute provides, bypassable. With the Companies' recognition that such 
costs must be accounted for separately from fud costs^ aini is not to be deferred^ the 
Commission finds dtat Staffs and OPAE/APACs issue is adequatdy addressed. 
Accordingly, with duit clarificationr the Commission finds diat this aspect of the 
Companies' ESP application is reasonable and should be adopted. 

2. FAC Baseline 

The Companies proposed ^trftohing a baseline FAC rate by identifying the FAC 
components of the current SSO. The Companies started with Ae BFC rates dttt were 
unbundled as part of die electric transition plan (ETP) proceedings (those in effect as of 
October 5,1999) (step #1), and dten added calendar year 1999 amounts for die additional 
fuel, purchased power, and envircmmental accounts diat are included in the requested 
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FAC mechanism for this proceeding (1999 data £rom FERC Form 1 and oAer financial 
records were used as the base pmod for the additional components that were not in die 
frozen EFC rates) (step #2) (Cos. Ex. 7 at 8). Ilw Companies dien adjusted the 1999 frozen 
EFC rates (step #1) ar^ the 1999*levei rates developed for the additional components 
(step #2) for subsequent rate changes (step #3) to get the b ^ e FAC component that is 
equal to the fuel-related costs presendy embedded in the Companies' moat recent SSO 
(i.e., the RSP) (Id.)* The subsequent rate dhanges that occurred dtiririg the RSPpmod and 
reflected in step #3 of die Companies' calculation included annual incr^ises of 7 percent 
for OP and 3 percertt for CSP, an increase in CSP's generation rates for 2007 by 
approximately 4.43 percent throu|^ dte Fbwer Acquisition Rider, and a reduction In OFs 
base period FAC rate by die amotmt of die Gavin Cap and nune imrestment dmtdown 
cost recovery component duit was In OFs 1999 EFC rate given dtat the Regulatory Asset 
Charge (RAQ established in the FTP case expired (Id. at 9). 

Staff argued that the actual costs should be used in determining the FAC baseline 
arid, therefore, reconuiiended using 2007 actual data, escalated by 3 percent for CSP arid 7 
percent for OP, as a reasonable proxy for 2SXM (Staff Ex. 10 at 3^). Shiff explained that 
utilizing actual 2007 costs and updating them to 2008 is appropriate given that the 
resulting amounts should be die costs that the Companies are currendy recovering for 
fuel-related costs (Id.). Additionally, Staff notes that this proposal produces a result that 
is very close to the result produced by utilizing die Companies^ mediodology ^taff Br. at 

OCC recommended the use of 2008 actual fuel costs to establish the FAC baseline, 
which will be reconciled to actual costs in die future FAC proceeding (OCC Ex. 10 at 11-
14). OCCs witness teatlHed diat her concern is dmt if the FAC basdine is established too 
low, die base portion of die generation rates (the non-FAC portion) will be estaUsshed too 
high (OCC Ex. 10 at 13). In its Brief, OPAE/APAC opposed die Companies' use of 1999 
rates as the baseline and seems to support OCCs rec(»ninendatlGn to use 2008 fuel costs 
(OPAE/APAC Br. at 11-12). The Companies^ responded by explaining diat they did not 
use 1999 rates as the basdin^ rather die 1999 level was just the startir^ point to 
calculating die baseline (Cos. Reply Br. at 21). The Companies abo stated that a vuiaUe 
baseline was not appropriate as it would r e ^ t in a variable nc«i-FAC generation rate as 
well since the non-FAC component of the current generation SSO was determined to be 
the residual after subtracting out the FAC component (kL). 

As noted by OCCs witness, the 2008 actual fuel costs were not known at die time 
of the hearing (OCC Ex. 10 at 14). Thus, the Companies and Staff proposed 
methodologies to obtain a proxy for 2008 fuel costs. While bodi had a different starting 
point to the calculation of the 2008 proxy, we agree that in die absence of known actual 
costs, a proxy is appropriate to establish a baseline. Tt^refbre, based on die evidence 
presented^ we agree widi Staffs resultir^ value as the appropriate FAC baseline. 
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3. FACDeferrals 

The Companies proposed to mitigate die rate impact on customers of any FAC 
inoreases by phasing in their new ESP rates by deferring a portion of dte armual 
incremental FAC costs during the ESP (Cbs. App. at 4-5; Cos. Ex. 3 at 11; Cos. & c l at IS
IS). The amount of the incremental FAC expense that would be recovered from 
customers would be Umited so that total tHll iiKreases would not be more than 15 perceitt 
for each (^ the three years of the E ^ (Id.). The 15 percent target for FAC does not include 
cost increases associated with the tran»nission cost recovery rider (TCRR) or with any 
new government mandates (the Companies' could apply to die Commission for recovery 
of costs incurred in coniunction widi compliance of new government mandates^ irKluding 
any Commission rules imposed after the filing of die AEP-Ohio applkation (Coe. App. at 
6)). The Companies proposed to periodically reconcile the FAC to actual costs^ subjiect to 
die maximum phase-in rates (Cos. Ex. 1 at 14-15). Under the Companies^ proposal, any 
incremental FAC expense that exceeds die maximum rate levels will be deferred. The 
Companies prefect the deferrals under the proposed ESP to be $146 mlilton by December 
31,2011 for CSP and $554 milUon by December 31,2011 fbr OP (Cos. Ex. 6, Exhibit LVA-
1). If the projected FAC expense in a given period is less than die maximum phase-in 
FAC rates, the Companies t^^posed to give die Commission the option of diarging the 
customer the actual FAC expense amount or iricrea^g the FAC rates up to die rruudmum 
levels in order to reduce any existing deferred FAC expense balance (Id.). Ai^ deferred 
FAC expense remaining at die end ol 2011 wodd be recovered, v/idi a carrjnng cost at die 
Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACQ, as an unavoidable surcharge from 2012 to 
2018 (Id.). 

As noted previously. Staff, OCQ and ^erra suppoot die FAC mechanism that will 
be updated and reconciled quarterly (Staff. Ex. 8 at 3-4; OCC Ex. at 11 at 4^, 31-40; OCEA 
Br. at 47-48,67-68). Staff, OCC, and Sierra, however, oppose die creation of any long-term 
deferrals for fuel costs (Staff Ex. 10 at 5; OCEA Br. at 6^. Similarly, die Qmunerdal 
Group recommended that "customers pay die full cost (rf fuel during die E ^ 
(Commercial Group Ex. 1 at 9}. Constellation argued that the deferral proposal should be 
rejected because it nnasks the true cost of the ESP generati(»v deferrals have die «^ct of 
artitidally suppressing consavation, the canying costs proposed by the Companies 
would IM set at die Companies' cost of capital, whidi would indude equity, and 
customers do not want bo pay interest on any dderred amounts (irstead, cnstomera 
would ratha^ pay when the costs are incurred so as to not pay die interest) (Constellation 
Br. at 8-9). The Schools also questioned the need for the phase-in of rates> as well as the 
avoidability of the surcharge diat would be created to coUect the deferred fuel costs, with 
canying charges, irom 2012 to 2018 (Schools fo. at 3). 
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If die Commission, however, auduuiases such defierrals to levelize rates daring the 
ESP period. Staff, OCC, and Sierra believe that die deferrals Should be short-term 
deferrals diat do not extend beyond die ESP period (Staff Ex. 10 at 5; OCEA Vr. at 6^. 
lEU also supports the use of a phase-In to stabilize rates, but does not believe that Section 
4928.144, Revised Code, allows the deferrals to extend beyond die ESP term ^EU Br. at 
27-29). 

Furthermore^ OCC opposed die Companies' use of WACQ statir^ diat such an 
approach Is not reasonaUe and results in excessive payments by customers (OOC Be 10 
at 34). Through testimony, OGC asserts diat die catrybng charges on defefxals should be 
based on die current long-term coet of debt (OCC Ex. 10 at 34-35; Tr. Vd. VI at 157-158). 
However, in its joint brief, OCC seems to have modified its position and is now arguing 
diat the carrying charges should be calculated to reflect the ^ort-term actual cost of debt 
excluding equity (OCEA Br. at 62). In reliance on OCCs testimony, ConsteOaticm submits 
dtat it is appropriate to use the long-term cost of debt (Qmstellation. Br. at 8). The 
Commercial Group also opposed the use erf WACQ instead. Commercial Group witness 
Gorman recommended that die Companies finance the FAC phase-in deferrals entirely 
with short-term debt given diat the accruals are a temporary investment and not long-
term capital (Commercial Group Ex. 1 at 9-11). 

Additionally, the Commercial Group and OCC argued that die deferred fuel 
expenses should be calculated to reflect the net of applicable deferred incoxie taxes 
(Commerdal Group Ex. 1 at 9-10; OCEA Br. at 63). Cononerdal Group witness Gorman 
testified that if a company does not recover the fuel expense in the year that It was 
incurred, the company will reduce its current tax expense and record a deferred tax 
obligation. The deferred tax obligation would thai represent a temporary recovery of die 
fuel expense via a reduction to the current income tax expense (Commerdal Group Ex. 1 
at 10). Comrnerdal Group witriessGonnan then goes on to recognize diat die iTKome tax 
will ultimately have to be paid after the incxemental fud cost is recovered fix>m 
custcnners, but states that, whUe deferred, the company will partially recover its deferred 
fuel balance d i rou^ the reduced income tax expense (Id.). To bdster dieir argument that 
deferred fuel expenses should be calculated cm a net-of-tax basis, OCC and Sierra relied, 
in their brief, on a witness' testinrK>ny in an unrelated proceeding which has been 
subsequendy wididrawn as explained above. Neititer OCC nor Sierra oSiered any record 
evidence to support its posidoit 

AEP-Ohio, on the odier hand, argued diat the calculation ctf canying charges for 
the deferrals should not be done CHI a net-of-tax basis, AEP-OHo witness Assaztte testified 
that limiting the application of the carrying cost rate to a netK)f-tax balance of FAC 
deferrab improperly utilizes a traditional cost^of-service ratemaking approach in a 
generation pricing proceeding (Tr. VoL IV at 15&-160). Additionaily, while the Companies 
proposed the phase-in proposal to help mitigate increases and believe that their proposal 
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is reasonable, in light of die opposition recdved from several parties^ die Companies 
stated that diey would accept a modification to thedx ESP diat eliminated such d^ezrals 
(Cos. Reply Br. at 41-42). 

To ensure rate or price stability fear consumers. Section 4928.144, Revised Code^ 
authorizes the Commission to order any }ust and reasonable phase-in of any electric 
utility rate or price established pursuant to 4928.143, Revised Code, with canying chaigea^ 
through the creation of regulatory assets. Section 4928.144, Revised Code, also mandates 
that any defenals associated widi the phase-in authorized by die Commission shall be 
collected t h rou^ an unavoidable surc^arg^. Section 4928.14^ Revised Code^ does wK 
hovsrever, limit the time period of die phase-in or die recovery of the deferrals created by 
the phase-tn through the unavoidable surcharge. 

Contrary to OOC and odiers,^ ^ e believe that a phase-in of die increases is 
necessary to ensure rate or price stability and to mitigiite die intact on customers during 
diis difficult economic period, even with die modifications to die ESP duit we have made 
herein. To this end, the Commission appreciates die Companiea' recognition diat over IS 
percent rate increases on customers' bills would cause a severe hardship on customers. 
Nonetheless, given the current economic climate, we bdinre that the 15 peiceni cap 
proposed by die Companies is too high.* Therefore, we exercise our authority pursuant 
to Section 4928.144, Revised Code, and find diat the Companies should phase-in any 
authorized increases so as not to exceed, on a total bill basis, an increase of 7percent tot 
CSP and Spercent tor OP for 2009, an increase of 6perc«it for CSP and 7percent lor OP to 
2010, and an increase of 6percent for CSP and Spercent for OP for ^ 1 are mow 
appropriate levels. 

Based on the application, as modified herdn, the resulting increases amount to 
approximate overall avaage generation rates of 5.47 cents/kWh and 4^9 cents/kWh k t 
CSP and OP, respectively in 2009; 6.07 cenis/kWh and 4.75 cents/kWh for CSP and OP, 
respectively, in 2010; and 6.31 cents/kWh and 531 cents/kWh fctf CSP and OP, 
respectivdy, in 2011, 

Any amount over the allow^le total bill increase percentage levds will be 
deferred pursuant to Section 4928.144, Revised Code, vndi carrying costs. If die FAC 
expense in a given period is less than the maximum phase-in FAC rate e^bl idied hereiiv 
the Companies shall begin amortization of the prior deferred FAC balance and increase 
die FAC rates up to the maximum levels allowed to reduce any existing deferred FAC 
expense balance, including carrying costs. As required by Section 4928.144, Revised 
Code, any deferred FAC expense balance remaining at the erid of 2011 shall be recovered 

7 See,e.g.,OCCRepfyBr.At45-4fcConitei]ati<m .̂at6«9. 
B Numerous lettacs Bled in fliedodffitliyvjuiousciistoDiersccmfinnow 
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via an unavoidable surcharge. We believe that this approadi balances our objectives of 
limiting die total bill increases diat customers will be chared in any one year with 
minimizing the deferrals and carrying charges collected from customas. 

Based on the record in thk proceeding we do not find the intervenors' arguments 
concerning the calculation of the carrying charges persuasive. Instead, for purposes of a 
phase-m approach in which die Compardes are expected to carry the fud expenses 
incurred byr electric service already provided to the customers,' we Bnd diat the 
Companies have met their burden of dacnonstrating diat the carrying cost rate caknlated 
based cm the WACC is reasonalAe as proposed by the CcKtnpanies. As explained 
previously. Section 4928.144, Revised Cod^ provides the Commission widi discretion 
regarding the creation and duration of the phase-tn of a rate or prk» estaUidwd p u r s u e 
to Sections 4928.141 diroug^ 4928.143, Revised Cod& The Comndsskm is not ccmvinoed 
by arguments that limit die collection of the defierrals to the term erf theE9P. Umitingdie 
phase-in to the term of the ESP rnay not ensure rate or price stability iisr consumexs widiin 
that three-year period and may create excessive increase9y which may defeat the purpose 
for establishing a phase^in. The limitation of any deferrals to die ESP term may also 
negate die cap established by die Ccnnmission herein to provide stability to ccmsumers. 
Therefore, we find that the collection of any deferrab/ widi carrying costs, created by the 
phase-in that are remaining at the end of the ESP term shall occur honx 2012 to 2018 as 
necessary to recover the actual fuel expenses incurred plus cairyirig costs. 

Regsudkvg OCC's, Sierra's, aiui the Commerdal Gnmi/s recoimnendationa that die 
tax deductibility of the debt rate be reflected in the carrying charges on a nel-of-tax 
basls,^^ we have recendy explained that diis recommendation accounts fbr the 
deductibility of the debt rate, but does not account fbr the fact diat the revenues collected 
are taxable.^^ If we were to adopt the net-<rf-tax recommendatiorv the Companies would 
not recover the full carrying charges on die auttu»ized deferrals. We believe that this 
outcome would be inconsistent with the explicit directive of Section 4928.144, Revised 

10 

11 

We agree with the Compsnies d» t thift decteion is con^staot with our decision in the recent TCBJt m d 
accounting cases «idi regard to die cakuktfon based on the l(»ig^tenn cos^ See^tvCWimthw 
Souihan Pouter C&mptm^ md Oh» Power Company, Ctm N a 08-1202-£L-UNCr Finding and Order 
(December 17,2008) and In ft ObinibuB Soit^iem Paaoer Company and (MA Pmoer Company, Caac No. OS-
13Cl-EL-UNCHnding and Order (December 19,2008). However, we beUeve that witfi regard to te 
equity component these cases are dittfanguiaiuiUe £rom the a a n a d ESP proceeding, wlieie we m 
estak^Kins the standard service offer and requlxins the Companiei to defei the coOactiDii of ixsaxned 
generation costa associated with fuel over a kmga period. We abo bdleve tet ihia dedaioii is 
reasonable in l i g^ of our redudkm to tlie Companies' proposed FAC deferral cap, wldcK may have die 
^(ect of Inquiring ^ Companies to defer a hi t ter peicaiiiage oi FAC costs dum what was o t e rwbe 
proposed 

OCEA Br. at 63-64; Commercial Group Ex. 1 at 9-tO. 
In re Ofao Edison Ca^ TheCkodandSkctncIUumingtingCo^ ToJUb>£dij^QivCa9eNo.07-5$t-S-AZR,et 
aL, Opinion and Order at 10 Qanoary 21,2009). 
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Code: "If the conmussiQin's order includes such a phase-in, the oidet also shall provide 
for the creation of regulatory assets pursuant to geruerally accepted accounting principles, 
by authorizing the deferral of iiKurred cc»ts equal to die amount not cdlected, plus 
carrying charges on that amount" Therdbre, we find diat die canying charges on the 
FAC deferrals should be calcttkted on a gro5SH:>f-tax rather than a ne^of-tax basis irt order 
to ermure that the Companies recover theur actual fuel expenses* Accordingly, we modify 
the deferral provision of ibe Companies' ESP to lower the overall amount that may be 
charged to customers in any orte year. 

B. bf«nrementalCtovinf Coat fcff 2001-2008 Environmental Invefltmm 
Canyijnggp^^Rat^ 

A component of die noiv-FAC generation increase is iihe incremental, oitgoing 
carrying costs associated with environmental investments made dming 2001*2008. The 
Companies propose to indud^ as a part of dieir ESP, costs dfaecdy related to energy 
produced or purchased. While ilie Cotr^anies are not proposing to include the recovery 
of capital canying costs on environmental capital investments in die FAC, the Companies 
axe requestiitg recovery of canying charges for the inoenental amount of the 
environmental investments made at their generating facilides fitnn 2001 to 2008* Tlie 
Companies' annual capital carrying costs for the incremental 2001-2008 environmental 
investments not currendy reflected in rates equals $84 xxdlion for OP and $26 rrullion for 
CSP. Hie Companies' ESP includes capital carrying costs for 2001 d u o u ^ 2008 net of 
cumulative environmental capital expenditures for each comf^ny multiplied by die 
carrying cost rate. 

Each company's capital expenditures in die ^ P are determined by die 
expenditures made siiKe the start of die market development period as offoet by die 
estimate included in die Companies' rate staUUsaticm plan (RSF) cas^ Case N a 04-169-
EL-UNC, and the environm^ita) expenditures included in the Companies' adjustments 
received in die RSF 4 Percent Cases^ (Cos. Ex. 7 at 1M7. Exhibits PJN-«, PJN-12). The 
Compaiues calculated the canying cost rate based on levelized investment and 
depredaHon over die 25-year life of die environmental investmatt CSP and OP utilized a 
capital structure of 50 percent common equity and 50 percent debt lo calculate die 
carrying charges, asserting that such is consistent widi die capital structure as of 
March 31,2008, arui conslsterit with the expected capital structure during the EIS^ period 
Short-term debt and the Gavin Lease were excluded from OE'̂ s capital structure. AEP
Ohio asserts that such was die process in the RSP 4 Percent Cases. AEP-Ohio also argues 
that for ratemaking purposes, the Gavin Lease is considered an <^erating lease as 
opposed to a component of rate base. Furdien die Companies veaaan that die WAOC 
incorporated a 10.5 percent ROB as used by the Commission in the proceedir^ to transfer 

^2 InnCakmttusSm^wmFotoer Company and OhiQl^merCmpany,C^ 
Gl^UNQ and 07-127S-EL-UNC ( R ^ 4 Fmsaxk Coses). 
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MonPower's certified territory to CSP (MonPower Transfer Casep (Cos. Ex. 7 at 16-17, 
19, Exhibit PJN-S, Exhibits PJN-10 - PJN-13; Cos. Ex. 7-B at 7). 

Staff testified that the Companies should be allowed to recover canying costs 
associated with capitalized investments to comply with envhtxmiental requirements 
made between 2001-2008 that are not currendy redected In rales ^taff Ex. 6 at 2, 4^). 
Staff confirmed that AEP-Ohio's estimated revenue ixxieases for incremental carrying 
costs associated with additional envirorun^tal investments in the amounts erf $26 million 
for CSP and $84 miHbn for OP are not currendy reflected in rates (Id.). 

OCHA and OEG oppose the Companies' request fdr reex>v«y of environmental 
carrying charges on investments made prior to January 1, 2009. OEG contends that the 
rales in the RSP Case included recovery for environmental capital improvements made 
d i r o u ^ December 31,2008, as reflected in die RSP 4 Percent Cases. Furdier, OCEA and 
OHG argue diat SB 221 only permite the recovery of carrying costs associated widi 
environmental expenditures that are prudaidy incurred and that occur on or after 
January 1, 2009, pursuant to Section 4928.143(B}^(b), Revised Code (OCEA Ex. 10 at 32; 
OEG Ex. 3 at 21). Thus, OCEA reasons that approval of such expenditures necessitates an 
after-the-fact review, which cannot be considered in this proceeding. OEG, however, is 
not opposed to die Companies' increases due to environmental capital additions made 
after January 1, 2009, in die ESP in accordance widi Section 4928.143(B)(2)(b), Revised 
Code (OEG Ex. 3 at 20). OEG and Kzoger argue that the Companies' asserticm that 
existing rates do not reflect environmental carrying costs ignores the Companies' non-
environmental investment and die effects of accumulated depredatfon and, therefore, 
according to OEG and Kroger, fails bo demonstrate any net under-recovery of fgemBoMon 
costs in total by the Companies (OEG Ex. 3 at 21; Kroger Ex. 1 at 10-11). OCEA and 
APAC/OPAE agree that the Companies have feikd to dencKmstrate that they lack the 
earnings to make the environm^tal investments (OCEA Ex. 10 at 32; APAC/OPAE fo. at 
5-6). 

Further, OCEA asserts that diere are several reasons that the Con^niea^ attempt 
to recover environmental carrying cost during die ESP is imlawful. OCEA ccmtenda that 
it is retroactive ratemaking^'* and Senate Bill 3, whkh was the governing law from 2001 to 
2005, included rate caps pursuant to Section 492S34(AX6), Revised Cod«, and die RSP, 
applicable to 2006 through 2008, included limitations on the rate increases. Therefore, the 
Compaxues can not collect now for costs incurred during those periods. Furdier, OCEA 

^3 h the Matter <4 ̂ ^ T r a n ^ of Mon&ngah^ Pmoer Cempamfs C e r t ^ Tenitory in Ohw to Ae Cdumbiu 
Southern Faaxr Company, Case No. 05-765-EL''UNC. 

^^ Keco Industries. Inc. v. Cincinnati Gi BtAurban BeU Tel. Co. (1957), 166 Ohio St. 25. 
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states that allowing for recovery of such environmental carrying costs would also violate 
the Stipulation and the Commission's order in the ETP case.^' 

OCEA argues that, should the Commission allow AEP4Mo to recover canyir^ 
costs on environmental investments, the Companies^ carrybig charges diould be based on 
actual invcstmsits made, not actual and bxttiaated environmental expenditares> and tiie 
carrying costs should be adjusted. More specifically, OCEA recommends that because tihe 
Companies failed to provide any support or explanation of the calculation of the property 
taxes or general and administrative components of the carrying coat calculation, tihe 
ComirUssion should not grant recovery of tiiese aspects of die Companies^ request. 
Additionally, OCEA and lEU argue tiiat the prc^Tosed canying cost rates do not re&ect 
actual financing for environmental irwestmente, which could impact tiie calculation of the 
carrying cost rates (lEU Br. at 21-22, citing lEU Ex. 7 at 132-133; Tr. VoL XI at 111-113; 
OCEA 5r. at 71-7^. The carrying cost rates, according to lEU and OCEA, should be 
revised to reflect actual financing, including the use of poUuticm control bonds that have 
t̂ een secured by the Companies iptd.). To support their argument; lEU and OCEA rely on 
Staff witness Cahaan who testified at the hearing that ''if specific financing mechanisms 
can be idexYtified that would be appropriate and applicable to the assets being financed/1 
see no reason why those shouldn't be specifically used^^^ (lEU Br. at 2l'73i OCEA Br. at 
72-73). However, Staff witness Cahaan also steted that "[Alt tiie time when we looked at 
the carrying cost calculations it seemed xea8(»uble> given the cost of dd}t and cost of 
eqxuty of the company,"^7 whkh is ccvisistent with his profiled testimony tiuit said: "I 
have examined the carrying costs rates provided to Mr. Soliman and found them to be 
reasonable* (Staff Ex. 10 at 7). 

OCEA also TQcammenda tiiat tile carrying costs for deferrals of environmental costs 
be revised to r^ec t actual short-term cost of debt, as opposed to WACC as proposed by 
the Companies, and that tiie calculated carrying charges should not be based on tiiie 
original cost of the environmental investnunt but at cost minus dq>redation. Thus^ 
OCEA argues that the Coxiipanies are seekirig a return on arid a retiun (k their i t iv^^ 
as would be tiie case under traditional ratemaking, but overstating die dejHreciation 
component OCEA also advocates that the canying cost rates^ 13.98 percent for OP and 
1494 percait for CSP, are too h i ^ in l i ^ t of the econonic envirorunent at tiiis time 
(OCEA Br. at 73-74). Finally, OCEA urges tiie Commission to o£Eset the Companies' 
request for carrying charges by the Section 199 provision of the Int^nnal Revenue Code 
(Se[:tion 199). Section 199 ailows the Conqpaniea to take a tax deducticHi for "qualified 
production activities income" equal to 6 percent in 2009 and 9 percaxt in 2010 and 

^^ In ihe let ter cf the A^ff^tkn of CdundniiSouthant Pouter Company 
of Their Ekcfrk Transition Plans and for Receipt i^Tranmtion Pmnvah Cose Nos. 9^1729-EIrfil? and 99^ 
1730-EL-HTP, Opinion and Onier (Ssptember ^ 200C^ 

^* TrVol.Xnat237. 
Id. 17 
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thereafter. lEU, OBG, and OCEA request timt the Commission adjust tiie carrying costs 
for the Section 199 deduction as tiie Commission has found appropriate in the 
Companies^ 07-63 Case^ and in tiie FirstEnergy ESP Case: OCEA argues t^iat while 
Section 4928.143(BX2)(a), Revised Code, allows the Companies to automatically recover 
the cost of fed«ally mandated carbon or energy taxes, which will be passed on to 
customers, customers should be afforded the benefits of the Section 199 tax deduction 
(OCEA Br. at 74-75; mU Br. at 21; lEU Ex. 10 at 6; OEG Ex 3 at 23). 

The Companies emphasize that their request for canying costs is lor the 
incremental canying charges on the 2001-2008 investments that tiie Companies will Incur 
post-January 1,2009. AEP-Ohio explained that the carrying coats themsehres are the costa 
that tiie Companies vnll incur after January 1,2009, and, therefore, tiie Compenitis reason 
that the ''witiiout limitation' language in Section 4928.143(B)(2), Revised Coder supports 
tiieir request (Tr. Vol. XIV at 9i, 114). AEP-Ohio stresses that Secticm 4928.143(B)^, 
Revised Code, is the basis.for the carrying cost request as opposed to paragraph (B)(2)(a) 
of Section 492&143, Revised Code, as OCEA and OEG claim and, theieforev the s f ^ ^ 
as to retroactive ratemaking are misplaced (Cos. Reply Br. at 2 9 ^ . Further, tiw 
Companies insist tiiat Section 4928.143(B)(2)(b), Revised Code, supports tiieir request, as 
the carrying charges are necessary to recover the ongoing cost of investments in 
environmental facilities and equipment that are essential to keep tiie generation units 
operating. The Companies assert that tiie openiting costs of their generattonimits remain 
weU t>elow the cost <rf securing the power on die market (Cos. Ex. 7-B at 7). 

As to the claims that the carrying costs are overstated, the Companies claim that 
the levelized depreciation approach used by the Compantes is better f<w customers ttian 
traditional ratemaking given the rdative newness of the environmental investments (Tr. 
VoL V at 55*56; Tr. Vol. VII at 22-23). The Compani^ also argue that the GmparOes^ 
investments in environmental compliance equipment during 2001-2008 were not factored 
into the rates unbundled in 2000 and capped under the ETP case as alleged. The rate 
increase approved, as part of the RSP, and ti^ RSP 4 Percent Cases did not according to 
the Companiesir provide recovery of the carrying coste to be incmied during the ESP 
period (Cos. Ex. 7, Exhibits PJN-S - PJN-9 and PJN-12). The Companies reply tiiat tiw 
intervenors' request to adjust carrying charges for the Section 199 deduction is fhwed. 
AEP-Ohio states that the Section 199 deduction is not a reduction to the stetutCHT tax rate 
used in the WACC a fact which AEP-Ohio asserts has been recognized by FERC a i ^ the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board. The Companies furtiier note that lEU witness 
Bowser indeed confirmed that Section 199 does not reduce the stetutory tax rate (Tr. Vol. 
XI at 271-273). The Companies also argue, and lEU witness Bowser agreed, that tiie 
Section 199 tax deduction is applicable to AEP Corporation as a whole and not to each 
operating subsidiary. The Gnnpanies note, therefore, tiiat any deduction availaUe to 

1^ fnrvCbliun6itf S0uttenii=%xwrCDmp«my<Df^ 
Order (October 3,2007) (07-63 Oue) . 
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AEP-Ohio is reduced if one of the othi^ AEP Corporation operating affiliates is not 
eligible for the Section 199 deduction (Cos. Br. 36; Tr. Vol. XI at 266*267). Accordingly, the 
Companies state that AEP-Ohio has not been able to take the full deduction (Tr. Vd. XIV 
at 115-117). Further, the Companies argue that the intervenozs have misinterpreted the 
Commission's decision in the FirstEnergy £9* Case to hnply tiiat ihe Commission made 
an adjustment to account for the Section 199 deductioa For these reasons, the Companies 
request that the Commission reconsider acQusting canyii^ charges fbr the potential 
Section 199 deduction. 

Upon review of the record, we agree witii Staff that AEP-Ohio should be allowed 
to recover the incremental capital carrying costs that will be incurred after January 1, 
2009, on past environmental inve^mento (2001-2006) that are not presentiy reflected in the 
Companks' (listing rates, as contemplated in AEP-Ohio's RSP Case. Furdier, tite 
Comnussion finds that this decii^on regarding the recovery of continuing canying coete 
on cnvircKimental investments/ based on tiie WACC ia consistent witii our dedsdon In the 
07-63 Case and the RSP 4 Percent Cases. Additionally, we a^ee witii 9ta£f tiiat tite 
levelized carrying cost rates proposed by AEP-Ohio are reasonable and^ tharefore^ should 
be approved. We further find, as we conduded in tiie FkstBnergy ESP Case, tiial 
adequate modifications to tiie Companies' ESP application have beem made in thds orckr 
to account lor the possibility of any applicable Section 199 tax deductions. 

C. A;ru^M^lJfenrMCh«;y^9g^ 

The Companies proposed to increase the norv-FAC portion of tiieir generatitm rales 
by 3 percent for CSP and 7 percent for OP for each year erf the ESP to provide a recovery 
mechanism for increasing costs related to matters such as carrying costs associated wilh 
new envirorunental investments made during the ESP period^ increases in tiie general 
costs of providing generation service, arui unanticipated^ non-mandated genaratiorip 
related cost increases. Specifically, as part of this automatic increase, the Companies 
intend to recover the carrying costs associated with anticipated envtronmental 
investments tiiat vrill be necessary durir^ ^ ISP period (2009-2011) (Cos. Br. at 27; Cos. 
Reply Br. at 4649). The Companies argued tiiat tiie annual increases are not cost-based 
and are avoidable for those customers who shop. The Compaxues also proposed two 
exceptions to the fbced, annual increases/ one for generation plant closures and the otiier 
for OFs lease associated with the scrubber at the Gavin Plant, whkh would require 
additional Commission approval during the ESP. After esteUiahing the FAC component 
of the current generatic^ 990 to get a FAC baseline, tiie ConqHmies determined diat the 
remainder of tiie current generation SSO would be the non-FAC base component 

The interveners oppose automatic armual increases in tiie non>FAC component of 
the generation rate, and argue that any generaticm increases should be cost-based (lEU Br. 
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at 24; OPAE/ APAC Br. at 6; OEG Br. at 12; OCEA Br. 29^1). OBG contends tiiat ^noe tiie 
Companies have not provided any support for the automatic aimual increases, which 
could result in total rate increases over tiie tiiree-year period of $87 milUon for C9P and 
$262 million for OP, the annual increases should be disallowed (OBG Ex. 3 at 18-19); 
Similarly, Kroger argues that AEP-Ohio did not appropriately account for costs associated 
with the non-FAC component of the proposed generation rates (Krogs Br. at 14). 

Staff opposes CSP's and OFs recommended annual noivFAC increases of 3 and 7 
percent/ respectively (Staff Ex. 10 at 4). Insteadr Staff stated that it believes a more 
appropriate escalation of the non-FAC generation component would be half of the 
proposed amounts; tfaerefos«^ reotHiunending annual increases of 1.5 percent for CSP and 
3.5 percent for OP (Id.). Staff witness Cahaan rationalized the proposed reduction by 
stating that "an average of 5% for tiie two companies may have been a reasonable 
expectation of cost increases at the time that the ESP was ccmtemplatect but not now. 
With the recent tinaiKnal crises, we are entering a recessionary, and possibly a 
deflationary, period and any expectetions of price increases need to be revised 
downward'' (Id.). Furthermore, widle recognizing that the ultimate balancing of mteresta 
lies with the Commission, Staff witness Cahaan testified that Staffs reconunended 
reduction in the proposed increases was a reasonable balance between the Companies' 
obligation and costs to serve customers and the current economk ccsiditions (Tr. Vd. XII 
at 211). The Companies rejected Staffs rationalizaticm for tiie reduction in titdr proposed 
non-FAC increases (Cos. Reply Br. at 49). lEU also refected Staffs rationalization for tiie 
reduction, arguing tiiat no automatic increases are warranted (lEU Br* at 24). 

Stating that it is in tiie puUic interest for the Companies to continue investing in 
environmental equipment and to be in ccmnplxance with current and future environinental 
requiren^nts. Staff witness Soliman alao recognmended that AEP-Ohio be permitted to 
recover carrying costs for anticipated environmental investments made during the ESP 
period (Staff Ex. 6 at 3). Staff recommended tiiat this recovery occur tiu:oti^ a future 
proceeding upon the requrat of the Companies for recovery of additional carrying costs 
associated witii actual environmental investment after tiie investmente have been made 
(Staff Br. at 6-7). Specifically, Stzdi suggested tiiat the Commission require the Companies 
to tile an application in 2010 for recovery of 2009 actual environmental investment cost 
and annually thereafter for each su^eecfir^ year to reflect actual expenditures (Tr. VoL 
Xn at 132; Staff Ex. 10 at 7). OCEA seems to agree witii Staffs recommendation (OCEA 
Br. at 71). 

The Companies furtiier respond tiiat Secticm 4928.143, Revised Code, does not 
require tiiat the SSO price be cost-based and, uistead, Section 4928.143(BX^(e), Revised 
Code^ authorizes electric utilities to include in their ESP provisions for automatic 
increases in any component of the SSO price (Cos. Reply Br. at 4849). 
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The Commissicm finds Staffs approach with regard to the recovery of die canying 
costs for anticipated environmental investments made during tiie ESP to be reasonaUe, 
and, therefore, we direct the Companies to request, through an anrmai filing, recovery ot 
additional carrying costs after the investments have been made. 

We also agree with Staff tiurt the Bconorriic ccmditkms must be balaiiced against th^ 
Companies' provisicm of dectric service under an ESP. In balandng ftiese two interests^ 
as well as considering all components of the ESP, we believe tiiat it is appropriate to 
modify this provisfon of the Qmpanies' ESP and remove the indusixBi of any autonfiatic 
non-FAC increases. As recognized by several intervenors^ the record is void of sufficient 
support to rati(»ialize automatic, annual generation increases that are not cost-based, but 
that are significant, equaling approximatdy $S7 rrdllion fbr CSP and $262 million for OP 
(see, i.e., OCEA Br. at H S ^ , citing Tr. Vol. XIV at 20»-209). We also believe tiie 
modification is warranted in light of tiie fact that we have removed one erf the Corrq)anieB^ 
significant costs factored into establishing the proposed automatic increases. 
Accordingly, we find that the ESP should be modified to climitiate any automatic 
increases in the non-FAC portion of tiie Companies' generation rates. 

IV. DismrBunoN 
A. Annual Distribution fqcreaaes 

To support initiatives to improve the Cbrnpanies' distribution system and service 
to customers, the Companies proposed the following two plans, which will result in 
annual distribution rate IiKreases erf 7 percent for CSP and 6 3 percent fc»: OP: 

1. Enhanced Senriye Reliabaity P!an rESRP^ 

The Companies prcf>osed to implement a new, tiuee-year ESRP pursuant to 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code,19 ^̂ ĥich includes an enhanced vegetation Initiative, an 
enhanced underground cable initiative, a distribution automation initiative; and an 
enhanced overhead inspection and mitigatian initiative (Cos. Ex. 11 at 3). Wh3e noting 
that they are providing adequate and reliable electric sarvicc^ t te Companies justify tiie 
rieed for the ^ R P by statirig tiiat customers'service rdiabdHty expectations are i n c r e a ^ ^ 
and in order to maintain and enhance reliability, the ESRP is required (Id. at 3, Si, 10-14). 
AEP-Ohio furtiier states that the tiiree-year ESRP, consisting of tiie four r e M ^ i y 

^̂  Onpage72ofilsbri4rf,aieCon^Mniairdy<mSeaiDn492ai54(B)(^ 
request to nweive cost recovery for the ixiaeiiieatal costs of HM increioenial BSRP activltle*. Ws ue 
assuming that tin leSetmce ww a typognphkal error and thftt tiie ConipatucB intended to cite to 
Sectton 4928.143(9f(ZXh), ReviMd Code (see Cos. Reply Br. at StVSl). 
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program^ is designed to modernize and improve tiie CompanW distribution 
infrastructure (Id.). 

(a) Ei^^iRffll Y^ggHatfoa. W M Y g 

The Companies state tiiat tiie purpose of tiiis new initiative is to imprcyve tite 
customei^s o v e ^ service experience by reducing and/or elintinating momentary 
interruptions arui/or sustained outages caused by vegetati<»L The Companies proposed 
to accomplish tiiis goal by balancing ita performance-based approach to reflect a greater 
consideration of cycle-based factors (Id. at 26-28). Hie Companies state tiiat mider their 
proposed vegetation initiative, they will emfdoy additional resources (approxknately 
double the current number of tree crews in CStio), employ greater enphaaia cm cyclfr-
based planning and achedtding, increase the level of vegetation management wcdc 
performed so that all distribution rig^itSK^-way can be inspected and maintained^ and 
utilize improved technologies to collect bree inventory data to optimize planning and 
scheduling by predicting proUem areas before outages occur (Id. at 28-29). 

(b) Enhanced underground caMe initiative 

The Companies state that the purpose of this initiative is to reduce momentary 
interruptions and sustained outages due to failures of aging uiuierground odble. Tine 
Companies' plan to target underground cables manufactured prior to 1992 to replace 
w d / o r restore the integrity of the calde insulation (Id at 31). 

(c) DisiribuHon automation f D A^ initiative 

The Companies explain that DA is a critical component of thdr proposed 
gridSMART distdbution ixutiative tiiat is described bdow. DA Is an advanced technology 
that improves service relialnlity by nunimizing^ quickly identifying and isolating faulted 
distribution line sections, and remotely restoring service interruptions (Id at 34-35), 

(d) Enhanced oyerhead inspection and mitigation initiative 

The Comparues state tiuit tiie purpose of tiiis initiative is to irnprove the customer's 
overall service experience by reducing equipment-related momentary interruptions and 
sustained outages. The Companies intend to accomplish tills goal through a 
compr^enstve overhead inspection process that will proactivdy identify equipment that 
isprone tofail(Id. atlS). Ilie Companies also state tiiat tiie new program will go beyorid 
the current inspection program required by the electric service and safety (E^8) rules, 
which is a basic visual assessment df tiie general condition of tiie distribution facilities, by 
conducting a coxnprehenidve inspection of tite equipment on each structure via walking 
the ckcuit lines and physically cj^bing or using a budcet truck to irispect^d at 19), In 
corqunction witii tiiis program, AEP-Ohio proposes to focus on five targeted ovedttad 
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asset initiativefl, induding cutout replacement arrester refdacement, recloser replacement; 
34J kV protection, and fault indicator (Id* at 20-22). 

Generally, numerous intetvenors arui Staff opposed tite distribution initiatives and 
cost recovery of such initiatives through this proceeding. Many parties advocated for 
deferral of these distribution initiatives, and the ESRP as a whok^ for consickration in a 
future distribution base rate case (Staff Br. at 7; Stafi Ex. 1 at fh7; OPAE/APAC at 1.9; lEU 
fo. at 25-26; Kroger Br. at 18; OHA Br. at 17; DMA Br. at 6). Furtiier, OCEA argued ttiat 
tiie Companies have not demonstrated tiiat the ESRP is incremental to what the 
Companies are required to do and spend under the current ESS5 rules and current 
distribution rates (OCEA Br. at 44; OCC Be. 13 at 8-11). While supporting several aspects 
of the Compasses' fiSRP programs. Staff witness Roberts also questioned the incremental 
nature of the proposed ESRP prograrns (Staff Ex. 2 at 4^ , 13,17,18; Tr, Vol. Vffl at 70-^^ 

The Commission agrees, in par^ with Staff and the intGrveru>rs. The Corrunission 
recognizes titat Section 4928.143(BX2)(h), Revised Code, autiioriaes the Companies to 
include in its ESP provisions regarding sin^e^iasue ratemaking for distribution 
irtfrastructuxe and modenuzation incentives. However, while SB 221 may have allowed 
Companiffl to include such provisions in its ESP, the int^tl could rvot have been to 
provide a 'blartk check' bo electric utilities. In decidtng whether to approve an E9P that 
contains provisions for distribution infrastructure and modernization incentives. Section 
4928443(BX2)(h), Revised Code, specifically requires the Commission to examine tiie 
reliability of tiie electric utility's distribution system and ensure tiiat customer^ and tike 
electric utilities' expectatic»ta are aligned, and to ensure tiiat the electric utility is 
emphasiziiYg and dedicating sufficient resources to the retiaUlity of ite distributkm 
system. Ghren AEP-Ohio's proposed ESRP, the only way to examine die fufl distribution 
systen^ the reliability of such system, and customers' expectetions, as well as whether tite 
progranta prcqposed by AEP-Ohio are "enhanced' initiatives (truly incremental), is 
tiuough a distrzbutkvi rate case where aU components of distributi<m rates are subfect to 
review. Therefore, at tius time, tiie Commis^n denies the Companies^ request to 
implement, as well as recover costs associated therewith, the enhanced underground 
cable initiative, the distribution automation initiative, and tiie enhanced o v ^ b ^ d 
iitspection and mitigation initiative. With regard to these issues, we cĉ nctur with OHA: 
"The record in this case reflects the foct that the distribution prong of ASPs electric 
service deserves further CcKiunission scrutiAy - but not in the context of this accelerated 
ESP proceeding" (OHA Br at 17). 

Monetiieless, the Commission finds that AEF-(%io has demc»nstrated in ^ record 
of tius proceedir\g tiuit it faces increased coats for vegetatiicm management and that a 
specific need exists fbr the implementation of tiie enhanced vegetation initiative, as 
proposed as part of tiie tiiree-year ESRP, to support an incremental level of reilal^llty 
activities in Order to maintain and improve service levels, llie Companies' current 
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approach to its vegetation management program is mostty reactive (Staff Ex. 2 at 10). 
While we recognize the dlffkulties tiuit recent ev^ ts have caused, we believe that it is 
important to have a balanced approach that not only reacts to certain incidents and 
problems, but that also proactively limits or reduces the impact of weather events or 
iiKidents. In addition to reacting to proldems that occur, it Is impaative that AEP-Ohto 
implenwnts a cyde^based approach to maintain tiie overall system. To tiiis end, tiie 
Companies have demonstrated in tiie record that increased spending earrruuiced far 
specific vegetation initiatives can reduce tree-caused out^es, resulting in better reliability 
(Cos. Ex. 11 at 27-31). OCC witness Cleaver also recognized a problem with the current 
vegetation management program, and supported tite adoption of a new, hybrid approadi 
ti^at incorporates a cycle-based tree-tdmming program with a perfonnance43ased 
program (OCC Ex. 13 at 30, 35). Staff viritness Robots further suppcvted the move to a 
new, four-year cycle-based approach and recommoided that the enhanced vegetation 
initiative indude the following: end-tO'^nd circuit rights^-way inspections and 
maintenance; mid-point dituit inspections to review vegetation dearance firom 
conductors, equipment; and facilities; greater dearance of all overiiang above ttiree^hase 
primary lines and single-phase lines; removal of dang^ trees located outside of rig^its-of-
ways where property owner's permission can be secured, and using technology to cc^ect 
tree inventory data to optirriize planning and scheduling ^taff Ex. 2 at 13). 

The CoRunission Is satisfied that tite Companies have demonstrated in the record 
ti^at the costs associated with ti«e proposed vegetation initiative^ induded as part of the 
proposed three-year ESRP, are incremental to the current l^stribution Vegetation 
Maiiagement Program and the costs embedded in distribution rates (Cos. Ex. I t at 2fr^l). 
Specifically, the Companies proposed to employ additional resources In CAtio!, place a 
greater emphasis on cyde-based planning and sdiedtzling; and increase tiie level of 
vegetation management woric p^ormed Qd, at 2B-29). Altiiough OCCs witness 
questions the incremental nature of tiie costs proposed to be induded In the enhanced 
vegetetion initiative, OCC offered no evidence that tite proposed initiaeive is abeady 
mduded in the current vegetation management program, arki thu$, is not Incremental 
(OCC Ex. 13 at 30-36). Rather, OCC seems to quibble with tiie definition of "enhanced." 
OCC witness Oeaver stated: "1 recommend titat the Commission rule that tiie Corr^iany's 
proposed Vegetation Management Programs, while an improvement over its current 
performance based program, is not on gfAmtcement but raster a r^tection ofadditiond tree 
trimming needed as a result of their prior program" (Id. at 35 (emphasis added)}. 
Fiurti\enn(»:ev we believe that the record dearly reflects customers' expectations as to tree-
caused outages, service interruptionq, and relial^ty of customers' service.^ We also 
believe that, presentiy, tiiose customer expectations are not aligned with the Companies' 
expectations. However, as required by Section 4928.143(^)(h), Revised Code, we 
believe titat die Companies' proposal for a new vegetation initiative more dosdy aligns 

^ A common tiieme from the customers tliroiighoctt ttte local public hearings was that outages due ID 
vegetation have been problnnattc 
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the customers' expectations witit the Conqvanies'' expedations as it relates to irefrcaused 
outages, importance of rdiability, and the increasing frustration surrounding momentary 
outages with ti% emergence of new techndogy. 

Accordingly, in balandng the customers' expectations and needs witii the issues 
raised by several intervenors, the Comndssion finds titat the enhanced vegetation 
initiative proposed by the Companies, witii Staffs additional recommendations, is a 
reasonable program tiuit wiO advance the state poUcy. To this end, the Commission 
approves the estatdishment of an ESRP rider as the appropriate mechanism pursuant to 
Section 492S.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, to recover such costs. The ESRP rider initially 
wiO iiKlude only the incremental costs associated with the Companies proposed 
enhanced vegetation initiative (Cos. Ex. 11 at SI, Chart 7) as set forth herein. Consistent 
with prior decisions,^ the Cbrnmission abo bdleves tii£^ pursuant to t l^ sourul policy 
goals of Section 49i28.03;, Revised Code, a distribution rider estaUished pursuant to 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)<h), Revised Code, should be based upon tiie electric utility's 
prudentiy incurred costs. Therefore, the ESRP rider will be subject to Commissicm review 
and reconciliation on an aramal basis. 

As for tite recovery of arr^ costs associated witii the Companies' remaining 
initiatives (l.e., enhanced undarground cable initiative, distributicm automaticm initiative, 
and enhanced overhead inspection and mitigation initiative), tiie ESRP rider will not 
indude costs for any of these programs until such time as the Commission has reviewed 
the programs, and associated costs, in conjunction with Ihe current distribution system In 
the context of a distribution rate case as explained above, tf the Commission, tn a 
subsequent proceedingr determines that the programs regarding tiie reEmaining initiatives 
should be implemented, and thus, the associated costs should be recovered, those costs 
may, at tiuit time, be induded in tiie E9RF rider for future r e c o v ^ , subject to 
reconciliation as discussed above. 

2. Gri<BMAKr 

The Companies propose, aa part of thdr ESP, to initiate Phase 1 of gridSMART, a 
tiiree-year piloC in northeast central Ohia GridSMART wiQ indude three main 
compcments, AMI, DA, and Home Area Network (HAN), The AMI sjrstem features 
indude smart meters, two-way comnmnications networks, and the information 
technology systems to support system interactioa A0*-Ohio contends tiiat AMI will use 
internal communications systems to convey real-time energy usage and load infomiation 
to both the customer and the company. According to the Companies^ AMI will provide 
the capainlity to monitor equipment and convey information about certain malfor^tions 
and operating conditions. DA will provide real-time contrd and monitoring of select 

^ In re OMo Edison Co., The Cko^andEkcfrictBxamnatinsCok, Toledo EdkonC^ 
Opiiuon and Order «t 41 (December 19,2008). 
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dectrical components with the distribution system^ induding capacitor banks, voltage 
regulators, redosers, and automated line switches, HAN will be instaQed in the 
customer's home or business and will provide the customer with information to allow the 
customer to conserve energy. HAN indudes providing residential and business 
customers who have central air conditioning with a programmable coxrmmnicating 
thermostat (FCT) and a load control switch (IXSi, which Is installed ahead of a major 
electrical appliance and wilt turn the appliance on and off or cyde the appliance on and 
off. AEP-Ohio reasons that central air conditioner are typkaUy the largest piece of 
dectrical equipment In the hon^ and will yield tiie most significant demand response 
benetit(Tr.Vol.IIIat304). LC5 will provide customers who have a direct load contirol or 
intemiptible tariff the ability to receive commands boon the meter and the option to 
respond and signal the appropriate action to the meter for confirmation. The Corr^Tardes 
propose a phased-in implementation of Phase 1 gridSMART to approximatdy 110,000 
meters and 70 distribution circuits in an approximatdy 100 square mile area witidn CSPs 
service territory (Cos. Ex. 4 at 9,12-13; Tr. Vol. IQ at 303-304). The Companies furiher 
prcTpose to extend tiie Installation of DA to 20 drctuta in areas beyond the gridSMART 
Phase 1 program. The Companies propose a phased-in approach to fuQy implement 
gridSMART throughout their service area over tiie next 7 to 10 years, if granted 
appropriate regulatory t rea tm^t The Companies estimate the net cost of gridSMART 
Phase 1 to be approximately $109 million (induding the prelected net savings erf $2.7 
million) over tiie three-year period (Cos. Ex. 4 at 13-16, iOS-l). The rate design for 
gridSMART indudes the projected cost of the program over tiie life of the equipment 
The Companies have requested recovery during tiie E ^ of only the costs to be incurred 
during the three-year term of tiie BSP (Cos. Ex. 1 at DMR-4). Tlnia^ AEP-Ohio asserts tiiat 
it is inappropriate to consider the long-term operational cost savings when tiie long-tam 
costs of gridSMART have not been induded in tiie ESP for recovery. 

Although Staff generally supports tiie Companies' Implementation of gridSMART, 
partictilarly the AMI and OA components, Staff raises a few cfxicema with this aspect of 
the Companies' ESP ^plicatioxL Staff is concerned that the overhead costs for meter 
purdiasing is overstated and recommends that the overhead costs be reviewed before 
approval to ensure tiiat the costs are not duplicative of iha overhfsad meter purchasing 
costs currently recovered in the Companies'rates (Staff Ex. 3 at 3). Staff argues that tiiere 
is no reason for the Con^anies to restrict the FCTs to customers witii air conditioning 
orjy, and recommends tiiat the device be ofiered to any customer that desires to own this 
type of thermostat to control air conditionii^ or other dectrical appliances ^taff Br. at 
12). Staff and OCC also argue tiiat customers who have invested in advanced 
technological equipment for gridSMART will not benefit from dynamic pricing arul time 
differentiated rates if the Companies do not simultaneously file tarifEs for such services 
(Staff Ex. 3 at 5; OCEA Br. at 82). Staff lecommends that the Companies offer some form 
of a critical peak pricing rebate for residential customers, and some form of hedged price 
for comrnercid customers for a fb(ed aniount of ti^ customers'demand (Stafi Ex. 3 at ^ . 
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Further, Staff argues that die Companies^ gridSMART proposal does not contain 
sufficient information regarding any risk-sharing between the ratepayers and 
shareholders, operatioruU savings, or a cost/benefit arudysi^, and states that AEP-<%lo 
did not quantify any customer or societal benefits of the proposed gridSMART initiative 
(Staff Br. at 12-13). Staff notes tiiat according to the Corr^anies, DA will not be 
implemented until 2011, the tiiird year of tite ESP, arid tiiat the E9P proposes to InstaS DA 
beyond the Phase I gridSMART area (Tr.VollD at 246). Staff opposes DA outside of tiie 
Phase I area because the Companies' cannot estimate the expected rdidrilsty 
improvements associated with tiie installation of DA. Staff abo argues that DA costs 
should be recovered through a DA rider. The cost of gridSMART, per AEP43hio^s 
proposal, is to be recovered by adjusting distribution rates. Staff is opposed Ui increasing 
distribution rates in this proceeding (Staff Ex. 5 at 6). Instead, Staff recommends tiiat a 
rider be estatilished and set at zero. The Staff argues tiiat a rider has several benefits over 
the proposed increase to distribution rates, induding separate accounting fe»r gridSMART 
costs, an opportunity to approve and update tiie jrian annually, assurance that 
expenditures are made before cost recovery occurs, and an opportunity to audit 
expenditures prior to recovery. Finally, Staff also advocates tiiat tiie Companto share the 
Onandd risk of gridSMART between ratepayers and shardiolders^ as there is a benefit to 
the Companies. Additionally, Staff questions whether gridSMART wiU ir^et minimum 
reliability standards. Lastiy, Staff asserts tiaat AEP-Qhio should conduct a study tiiat 
quantifies botii customer and societal benefits of its gridSMART plan (Staff Br. at 14). 

OCC, Sierra, and OPAE/APAC argue tiiat tiie Companies' E ^ fsils to 
demonstrate tiiat its gridSMART program is cost-effective as required by Sections 
4928.02(D) and 4928.64(]^, Revised Code; and stete tiiat AEPOhio's assumptim that tiie 
societal and customer benefits are self-evident is misi^aced (OCEA Br. at 7 7 ^ ; 
OPAE/APAC Br. at 17-18). OCC, Sierra, and OPAE/APAC note tiiat tiiere are a number 
of factors about the program that the Companies have not determined or evaluated, 
which are essentid to the Commission'a consideration of the plan. OCC Sierra, and 
OPAE/APAC state tinat the Companies have failed to indude any full gridSMART 
implementation plan or costs, the anddpated life cyde of various compon^ts of 
gridSMART, a methodology for evaluating performance of gridSMART Phase I, an 
estimate of a customer's bill savings, or the positive impact to the environment or job 
creation {OCEA Br. at 79-80; OPA&^APAC Br. at 17-18). Further, OCXTs witness states 
that tiie ESP fails to acknowledge that full system implemoitetion is required before 
many of tiie benefits of gridSMART can actually be realized (OCC Ex. 12 at 6). OCC 
recommends that Phase I have its own set of performance measures, a more <tetai]ed 
project plarv induding bucket; resource allocatton, and life cyde operating cost 
projections for the full 7-10 year implementation period oi gridSMART and beyond, and 
performance measures iac the Commission's approval (OCC Ex. 12 at 18). 
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AEP-Ohio regards the Staffs proposal to offer FCTs to any custosr^r as overly 
generous, particularly given that Staff is recommending that the rider be set initiaUy at 
zero (Cos. Br. at 68-69). AEPOhio also submits that it has committed to ofitering new 
service tariffs assodated with Phase I of gridSMART once the technology Is installed arul 
die billing functionalities available (Cos. Ex. 1 at 6; Tr. Vd. Ill at 3O4r305; Cos. Br. at 68-
69). Further, regarding Staffs policy of risk-sharing, the Companies ccmtend that the 
assertion that die gridSMART investment benefits CSP just as much as it does customers 
is not true and, given that the operational savings do not equal or exceed the cost of the 
program, is without any basis presented in the record. Thus, ASP4ytdo argues that 
discounting the itet cost to be recovered by CSP is unfair and inappropriate (Cos. Reply 
Br. at 63-64). The Companies are unclear how the Staff expects to determine whether 
gridSMART meets the minimum rdiabollity standards and contend that this issue was Eist 
raised in the Staff's brief. Nonetheless, the Gnnpanies argue that imposing rdiabilily 
standards as to gridSMART Phase 1 is inappropriate, primarily because strict 
accountability for achieving the expected reliability impacts does not take Into account the 
many dynamic factors that impact service rellabili^ index perfonnance. Moreover, 
accurate measurement and verification of the discrete impact of gridSMART deployment 
on a particular relialnlity index would be difficult The Companies also explain tiiat the 
expected reliability impacts provided to the Staff were based on good faith esfionates of 
the full implementation of gridSMART Phase 1 as proposed by the Companies, Thus, the 
Companies would prefer the establishment of deployment project milestones as opposed 
to specific reliability impact standards. 

Altiiough the Companies maintain that their percentage of distribution truxease is 
reasonable and an appropriate part of tiie ESP package^ in recognition of Staffs preference 
for a distribution rider and to address various parties' concerns regarding the accuracy of 
AEP-Ohio's cost estimates for gridSMART Phase 1, the Companies would agree to a 
gridSMART Phase 1 rider set at the 2009 revenue requirement subject to annual true-up 
and reconciliation based on C ^ s prudentiy incurred net costs (Cos. R ^ y Br. at 70; Cos. 
Ex.1, Exhibit DMR-4). 

The Commission believes it is important tiiat steps be taken by the dectric utiiities 
to explore and tmplenKnt technologies, such as AMI, that will potentially provide long-
term b^etits to customers and the dectrk utility. Gri<SMART Phase I will provide CSP 
with beneficial information as to implemerttation, equipment preferences, customer 
expectations, and customer education requiremenls. A properly des^ned AMI system 
and DA can decrease the scope and duration of electric outages. More rdiaUe service is 
clearly t>enencial to CSFs customers. The Commissicm strongly supports the 
implementation of AMI and DA, with HAN, aa we bdieve tlttse advaiKed techndlogies 
are the foundation for AEP-Ohio providing Its customers tlie. ability to better manage 
their energy usage and reduce their energy costs. Thus, we encourage CSP to be more 
expedient in its efforts to implement these components of gridSMART. While we agree 
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that additional information is necessary to imi^ment a successful Phase I progranv we 
do not believe that all information is required before the Commission can condude tiuit 
tiie program is benefidal to ratqmyers and slKiuld be implemented. Therefore, we wiU 
approve the devdopment of a gridSMART rider, aa we agree wttii the Staff that a rider 
has several benefits over the proposed armual increase to distributkm ratea ,̂ including 
separate accounting for gridSMART, an opportunity to approve and update the plan each 
year, assurance that expenditures are made before cos^ recovery occurs, and an 
opportunity to audit expenditures prior to recovery. The Commission notes that recent 
federal legislation makes matching funds available to smart grid projects. Accordin^y, 
tiie Companies' gridSMART prc^posal contained in its proposed B ^ to recover $109 
millkm over the tdnm of ESP, should be revised to $54.5 millioiv t^hich is half of die 
Companies'requested amount AdditkxnaUy, vve direct CSP to rnake the tieceseaiy filing 
for federd matching funds under the American Recovery and Rdmrestment Act c i 2009 
for tiie balance of tiie projected costs of gridSMART Phase I. The gridSMART rider ahaO 
be initially established at $33.6 million for the 2009 projected expenses subject to armual 
true-up and reconciliation based on the compan/s prudentiy incurred costs. 

With the creation of tiie ESRP rider and the gridSMART rider, the Commission 
finds that annual distribution rate increases in the amounts of 7 peroertt for CSP and 6 3 
percent for OP bo recover the coats for the ESRP and gridSMART programs are 
unnecessary and should be rqected. Accordin^y, tiie Commisdon finds tiiat ABP-Ohld's 
proposed ESP should be modified to Indude the ESRP rider and the gridS^IART rider, as 
approved herein, and to eliminate the annual distribution rate iiKreases. 

B. mm 
1. Provider of Last ReaortfPQLR^ Rider 

The Ccsnpanies proposed to indude In t l ^ r ESP a distribution norv-bypassalrfe 
POLR rider (Cos. App. at 6-8). The POLR charge vras proposed to collect a POLR revenue 
requirement of $106.2 million for CSP and $60.9 million for OP (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 34; Cos. 
Hx. 1, Exhibit DMR-5). The Companies stated that they have a statutory obUgation to be 
the POLR^^ and thus, the proposed POLR charge is based on a quantitative analysis of 
tiie cost to the Companies to provide to customers the optionality asKfdated with POLR 
service (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 25-26). AEP-Ohio argued that this charge covers the cost ot 
allowing a customer to ranain with the Companies, or to switch to a Ccnnpetitive Retail 
Electric Service (CRIS) provider and then return to the Companies' SSO after shopping 
(Id.). To further support tiie proposed increesev the Companies added that tiieir current 
POLR char^ is signi£cantiy bdow odier Ohio dectric utilittes^ POLR charges (Cos. Ex. 2 
at 8). The Companies utilized the Bladc-Sdioles Model to calculate their cost <^ fulfilling 

^ See Section 4928.141(A) and 49t2fi.HRevbed Code. 
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the POLR obligatiorv comparing the customers' ti^nlts to "a series erf optiona on power^ 
(Cos. Br. at 43; Cos. Ex. 2-A at 31). A£P4Dhlo listed the five quantitative inputs used in 
the Black-Schoies Modd: 1) the market price of the underlying asset; 2} the strike price; 3) 
Hie time frame that tiie option covers; 4) the risk free interest ratef and 5) tiie volatility oif 
the underlying asset (Id.). The Companies assert that tite resulting POLR charge is 
conservativdy low (Cos, Br. at 44). 

The numerous tnterverunrs arul Staff opposed the levd of POLR charge proposed 
by the Companies, as well as the use of the Black-Scholes Mbdd to calculate tiie POLR 
char^ (OPAE/APAC Br. at 14-17; OCC Ex. 11 at 8-14). SpedficaHy, OCC arui otiiera 
questioned the use of the LIBOR rate as the input for tiie ridc*&ee interest rats (Tr. VdL X 
at 165-18X188-189; Tr. VoL XI at 166-182). Staff questioned the risk tiiat tiie POLR charge 
was intended to compensate tiie Companies for, explaining tiiat there are only two risks 
involved: one risk is the risk of customers returning to tile SSO and tiie other risk is tiiat 
the customers leave and take serrice from a CRES provider (mlgrati<m risk) (Siafi Ex. 10 
at 6). Staff witness Cahaan testified that the risk associated with customers returning to 
the SSO could be avoided b^ requiring tiie customer to return at a market pricev instead of 
the SSO rate, which woidd ettiier be paid directiy by tite retumir^ customer or any 
ir\cremental cost of tiie purdiased power could be flown through tite FAC (Id), Staff 
witness Cahaan admitted that if customers are permitted to return at the SSO rate, 
without paying tiie market price or witiiout compensating the Companies for any 
incrementd costs of the additiond purdiased power tiiat they would be requbed to 
purchase, tiien the Companies would be at risk (Tr. Vd. XEII at36-%0. Thus, Staff witness 
Cahaan concluded tiiat, if the risk of returning is addressed, then the migration risk is the 
only risk titat should be compensated tfarou^ a POLR charge (Id. at 7). 

The Comparues resp<mded tiiat tiieir risk is not alleviated by customers agreeing to 
return at market pricev arguing that future circumstances or policy considerations may 
require them to relieve customers of their promises to pay market price when 
circumstances change (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 27o3P). AEP-<3hio'8 witcffiss expressed dc^>tidsm 
as to a future Commission upholding sudi prorruses (Id). AEP-(%io a l ^ opposed 
recovering any costs for market purchases incurred for returning customers tiirou^ the 
FAC as an anprc^>er subsidizaticm of those customers who chose to shc^, and tiien zehim 
to ttie dectric utility, by non-shopping customers (Cos. Ex. 2-E at 14-16). Furthermore, the 
Companies daim that their risk of bdng tira POLR exists, regardless of historic or curroit 
shopping levels (Id.). Nonetheless, AEP witness Baker testified tha^ even adopting Statf 
witness Cahaan's theory that the Compardes are only at risk for migration (the right of 
customers to leave the 560), migration risk equals appti^dmsddy 90 percent of the 
Companies' POLR costs pursuant to the Black-Scholes modd (IV. VoL XIV at 204-205; 
Cos. Ex. 2.E at 15-16). 
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As the POLR, the Commission believes tiiat the Companies do have some risks 
associated with customers switching to CRES providers and returning to tiie eLectric 
utility's SSO rate at the condission of CRES contracts or during times of rising prices. 
However, we agree with the tntervenors and Staff that the POLR charge as proposed by 
the Compaxues is too high^ but we do riot agree tiiat thoe is X10 ride or a very rnirdrriai ri^ 
as suggested by some. As noted by severd intervenors and Sta^, tiie ride of returning 
customers may be mitigated, not eliminated, by requiring customers tiiat switch to an 
dtemative supplier (dther through a govemmentd aggregation or individual CRES 
providers) to agree to return to market price, and pay maricet price, if t h ^ return to the 
electric utility after taking service from a CRES provider, for tiie r^nainlng period of tiie 
ESP term or until tiie customer switches to anotiier dtemative suppHer. In exchange for 
this commitment; tiiose customers shall avoid paying tiie POLR charge. We believe tiuit 
this outcome is consistent witii the requirement in Section 4928.200), Revised Code, whidi 
allows govemmentd aggregatkms to elect not to pay standby seivke charges, in 
exchange for agreeii^ to pay market price for power if they return to the dectric utility. 
Therefore, based on the record before us^ we cocudude that tiie Companies' proposed E ^ 
should be modified such that tiie POLR rider will be baaed on tiie cost to the Cornpanies 
to be the POLR and carry the risks associated therewith, induding the migration risk. 
The Commission accepts the Companies' witness' quantification of timt ride to equd 90 
percent of the estimated POLR costa,^ and tiuia, finds tiiat the POLR rider shall be 
established to coUect a POLR revenue requirement of $97.4 millicm for CSP and $54il 
million for OP. Additionally, the POLR rider shaQ be avoidable for those customeiB who 
shop and agree to return at a znarket price and pay the rnarket price of power iricurred by 
tiie Companies to serve the returning customers. Accordingly, the Commisdon finds that 
the POLR rider, which is avddable, diould be approved as nuxlified herein. 

2. Regulatory Asset Rider 

The Companies proposed to begin the recovery of a variety of regulatcny assets 
that were authorized in various Commission proceedings regarding the Companies' 
electric transition plan (FTP), rate stabliization plan (RSF), line extaisum prc^am, green 
pricing power program, and the transfa of the MonPower's service territory to CSP, In 
their application, tiie Companies proposed to begin the amortization of these regulatory 
assets in 2011 and complete the amortizati<m over an eight-year paiod. The projected 
bdances at tiie end of 2010 to amortize are S120J million for CSP and $803 ndUion fcff 
OP. AEP-Ohio asserts that these projected balances, or the vdue on June 30,2006, were 
not challenged by any party. To recover tiiese regulatory assets, tiie Companies created a 
RAC rider to be cdlected irotn customers hi 2011 through 2018. The rider rcnrenues will 
be reconciled on an annud basis for any over- or imder-recoveries. 

23 SeeCo«.Ex,l,E)aiiWlDMR-g. 
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Staff proposed that tiie dgjhl>-year amortization period proposd be deferred until 
the Companies' next distribution rate case where d l components of distribution rates are 
subject to review (Staff Ex. 1 at 4). AEP-Ohio responded that SB 221 authorizes dn^e^ 
issue ratemaking related to distribution aervke, which is what it is proposing, AEP-Ohio 
dso notes that the only opposition to the Companies' proposd is with re^ud to the 
collection of the historic regulatory assets, whkh was by Staff (Cos. Reply Br. at 94). The 
Companies submit tiiat Stad^s preference to ded with 6 m issue in a distributkm rate case 
is irrelevant and inconsistent with the statute. 

The Commission finds tiiat the Companies have not demonstrated that tiie creation 
of the RAC rider in its proposed ESP, as a single-issue ratemaking item for distribution 
infrastructure and moderrtization incentives, fulfills the requirements of SB 221 or 
advances the state P0IU7. Therefore, the Commission fiiids that the RAC rider should iiot 
be approved in this proceeding. We note, however, that we agree with Staff that the 
consideration of the requested amortizalion of regulatory assets is more appropriale 
within the context of a distribution rate case where aD distributibn rdated costs and issues 
can be examined collectively. Accordingly, tiie Commission finds tiiat AEP-Ohio's 
proposed ESP should be modified to eliminate the RAC rider. 

3. EneryvEffidengy. Peak Demand Reduction, DanandReSDCmse, 
and Intemiptible Capabifities 

(a) Energy Effidencv and Peak Demand Reduction 

Section 4928.66, Revised Code, requires the electric utilities to imptement energy 
efficiency programs that will achieve energy savings and peak demand programs 
designed to reduce the dectric ut i l l^s peak demand. Specifically, an dectric utility must 
achieve energy savings in 2009, 2010, and 2011 of 3 percent, .5 percent, and .7 percent, 
respectively, of the normalized ammd kWh sdes of tiie dectric utility during tite 
preceding tiu-ee cdendar years. This savings continues to rise until t te cumulative 
savings reach 22 percent by 2025. Peak demand must be reduced l>y one percent in 2009 
and fc^ .75 percent aruiually until 2018. 

CSP and OP include, as part of thdr ESP, an unavoidable Energy Effidency and 
Peak Demand Reduction Cost Recovery Elder (EE/PDR rider). The estimated annud 
DSM program cost (induding both EE and PDR) is to be trued-up anntiaDy to actud cost 
and compared to the amortization of the actud deferrd on an annud basis via the 
EE/PDR rider (Cos. Ex. 6 at 47-48). 

(b) Baselines and Benchmarics 

In the ESP, the Companies have ^tabtidied tiie baselines iot meeting the 
benchmarks for statutory compliance by weatiier normalizing retail sales/ exdudir^ 
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economic devdopment load, accounting for the load of former MonPower service 
territory and the Ormet/Kannibd Red Estate ktad, accounting fbr future load growth 
due to tiie Companies' economic devdopment efforts, and accounting for increased load 
associated with the funds for economic devdopment purposes pursuant to the order in 
Case No. 04-169-EL-ORD (RSP Order)" (Cos. Ex. 8 at 4; Cos. Ex. 2A at 4651). The 
Companies contend that its process is consistent with Sections 4928.64(B) and 
4928.66(A)(2)(a), Revised Cbde. The Companies request tiiat tiie methoddogy be adopted 
in this proceeding so as to |ncvide the Companies dear guidance with statutory 
compliance mandates. Further, the Companies reserve their right to request additkmd 
adjustments due to regulatory, economic, or technolo^cd reasons beyond tiie reasonable 
control of the Companies. 

As to the cdculation of tiw Companies' baseline. Staff asserts tiiat tiie former 
MonPower load was acquired prior to the three-year period (2006 to 2008) and is not truly 
economic devdopment Therefore, Staff contends that the MonPower load is not a 
reasoruible adjustment to the baseline. Staff suggests that the Companies' savings and 
peak demand reductions for 2009 be as set fortii by Staff witness Scheck ^taff Ex. 3 at 6-8, 
Ex. GCS-1 and Ex. GCS-2). Staff recommends tiiat CSP and OP make a case4iy-case filing 
with the CommisdOTi to recdve credit fbr the energy savings and peak demand reduction 
dforts of the dectric ut i l i^s mercantile customers. Staff argues tiiat because programs 
like PJM's demand response programs are not corrunitted for integration into tiie dectrk 
utiiities' energy effid^icy arid peak reduction programs, such credits should not count 
towards AEP-Ohio's annud benchmarks and retail customers who have such agreements 
should not receive an exemption from AEP-Ohio's energy efficiency coat recovery 
mechanism (Staff Br. at 17-19; Staff Ex. 3 at 6-11). 

Kroger recommends an opt-out provision of the rider for nOTi-resldentid customers 
that are above a threshold aggregate load (10 MW at a single site or aggregated at 
multiple sites) within the AEP*Ohio servke territories. Kroger proposes that, at the time 
of the opt-out request the cusfcosxier would be required to self-certify or atiest to AEP
Ohio that for eadi facility, or aggregated facilities, the cu8t<nner has conducted an energy 
audit or andysis within the past three years and has implemented or plans to implement 
the cost-effective measures identified in the audit or analysis. Kroger argues that the 
unavoidable rider pendizes customers who have implemented cost effident I%M 
measures. Kroger contends that this is consistent with the intent of Section 
4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code (Kroger Ex. 1 at lS-14). 

lEU notes that tite Commission has prevkmdy rejected a proposd similar to 
Krog^s opt-out proposd with a demand threshold for mercantile customers in Duke's 

"^ Ini t Columbus Sou&iem Pooxr Company and Ohio Potoer Compmy, Case No. 04-]69-£LrORD, O|rinion azd 
Order (faiuiaiy 26,2005} (RSP Order). 
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ESP case.29 lEU urges tiie Commission, consistent with Section 4928.66, Revised Codev 
and its determination in tiie Ehike ESP case, to r ^ t Kroger^s request (lEU Reply Br. at 
22). 

The Commission concludes tiuti the acquidtion of the former MonPower load 
should not be excluded from basdine. The McmPower load was not a load tiiat CSP 
served and would have lost but for some action by C ^ . Therefore^ we find tiuUt the 
Companies' exdudon of the MonPower load in the energy efficiency baseline is 
inappropriate. The Commisdon does not believe that all econcmtiic devdopment should 
automatically result in an exduston from baseline. On tite odiechand# we agree with the 
Companies' adjustment to the baseline for the Ormet load. We note tiiat the Companies 
and Staff agree that the impact of customer-dted specific DSM resources wiD be induded 
in the Companies' compliance benchmarks and adjusted for any existing resources that 
had historic implication during tiie years 2006-2008. The Corronission also recognizes that 
Staff and the Companies agree that the appropriate approach would be for the Companies 
to make case-by-case filings with tiie Ccanniisdon to receive credit fc»r contributions by 
mercantile customers. 

In regards to Kroger^s recommendatiorv for an opt-out process for certain 
conimercid or industrid customers, the Commisston finds Kroger's proposd, as 
advocated by Kroger witness Higgins» too speculative. It is best that the Commisdon 
determine the indusion or exemption of a mercantile customer's DSM on a case-by-case 
basis. We note that Section 4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, provides, in pertinent part, 
tile followuig: 

Any mechanism designed to recover the cost of energy efficiency and 
peak demand reduction programs under divisions (A)(1)(a) and (b) of tiiis 
section may exempt mercantile customers that commit their demand-
response or other customer-dted capabilities, whether existing or new, for 
integration into the dectric distribution utility's demand-response, energy 
efficiency, or peak demand leducticm jnograms, if the commissbn 
determines tiiat that exemption reasonal^y encourages such customer to 
commit those capabilities to those programs. 

This provision d the statute permits the Commissicm to approve a rider that exempts 
mercantile customers who commit tiieir capaUlities to Ae electric utility. However, the 
statute does not dktate a mininmm consumption level For these reasons, tiie 
Commisdon r ^ t s Kioger's proposal 

^ Inre Duke Energy Ohio, Inc., Casm Ho. CI&-920-EL-65O, et d . Opinion and Onter (December 17,200S) 
(Duke ESP Or to ) . 
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(c) Hnerfv Effidency and Peak Demand Reduction Pro^yrams 

The Companies propose ten energy effidency and peak demand reduction 
programis that will be refhied and supplemented at the completion of the Market Po t^ t id 
Study through the creation of a working collaborative group of stakeholders. 

As part of the CompaniesI' energy effideiKy and peak derrumd reduction plan, tiie 
Companies propose to spend $178 million on the following programs: (1) R^dent id 
Standard O ^ Program, SmaQ Conunercid and Industrid Standard O ^ Program, 
Commercid and bidustrid Standard Offer Ps:ogram; (If Targeted Energy Efficient 
Weatherization Program; (3) Low Income Weatherization Brogram; (4) Resklenlid and 
Smdl Commercid Compact Fluorescent Lighting Program; (5) Commerdd and Industrid 
lighting Program; (6) State and Munkipd light Emitting Diode Prograni; (7) Eneaigy 
Star® New Homes Program; ^ Energy Star® Home Appliance Program; (9) Renewable 
Energy Technology Prograon; (10) Industrid Process Partners Program (Cos. Ex, 4 at 20-
22). OEG supports tiie Companies BB/PDR rider as a reasonaUe proposd (OEG Ex. 2 at 
13). OPAE generally supports the Companies proposed programs as reasoiiafate for low^ 
income and moderate income ciistcxnera. However, OPAE requests that the Gompanks 
be required to empower the collaborative to dedgn appropriate programst, provide 
funding for existing programs that can rapidly provide energy effidency and demand 
response reductions, and to retain a third-party administrator to manage program 
implementation (OPAE Ex. 1 at 16-17; OPAE/APAC Br. at 21-22). 

Staff also generally approves of the Companies' demand-dde management and 
energy effidency programs. However, Staff notes that c^tain of AEP-Ohio's programs 
are expensive and should be required to comply with the Totd Resources Coat Test (Staff 
Br. at 17-19; Staff Ex. 3 at 6-11). 

OCC makes five specific recommendations (OCC Ex. 5 at 9). First OCC contends 
that the Companies DSM programs for low-income reddentid customers are adequate 
but should be available to all reddentid customer In Ohio. Second, OCC recommends 
that ABP-Ohio work witii Cdtunbia Gas of Ohio, Inc., to devdop a one-stop home 
performance program in year two of tiie ES'. Third, OCC recommeruls that prograne for 
consumers above 175 percent of the federd poverty levd should be o^sipetitivdy bid and 
ciKtomers charged for services according to a sliding fee scde based on income. Fourih, 
like Sta£^ OCC contends tiiat all programs should be evaluated for cost^fGsctiveness 
pursuant to the Totd Resource Cost Test Finally, OCC expresses concern reganhng the 
administrative costs of the programs, in c<Hnparison to energy efficiency programs 
offered by otiier Ohio utiiities and recommends tiiat the administrative cost of tiie DSM 
program (administrative, educational, and marketing expenses) be deterouned by the 
collaborative, and limited to 25 percent of the program costs to ensure that the m^ority of 
die prc^am dollars reach the oxstomers (Id.). 
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The Commission directs, as the Conqyanies submit in their ESPr dmt the 
collaborative process be used to contain administrative cost of tiie EE/PDR programs and 
to ensure, witii the posdble exception of low-income weatiierization programa^ that all 
programs comply witii tiie Totd Resource Cost Test We do not agree witii OPAE/APAC 
that a tiiird-party admhiistrator is necessary to act as a liaison between the Companies 
and the collaborative. Thu^, the Companies should proceed with the proposed BE/PDR 
programs proposed in its ESP as justified by tiie market project study and as refined by 
the collaborative. 

(d) Intemiptible Capadty 

The Companies count their interruptible service towards thdr peak demand 
reduction requirements in accordance with Section 492B.66(A)(2)(b), Revised Code, More 
specifically, the Companies propose to Increase the limit of OFs btiermptiUe Ptower-
Discretionary Sdiedule (Schedule IRP-D) to 450 Megawatts (MW) from tiie current limit 
of 256 MW and to modify CSFs Emergency Curtailable Service (BCS) and Price 
CurtaOable Service (PCS) to make the servkes more attractive to cust(xners. The 
Companies request that the Commisd(m recognize the Companies' atttlity to curtail 
customer usage as part of the peak demand reductions (Cos. Ex. 1 at 5-6). 

Staff advocates that any credits awarded for the armud peak demand reduction 
targets for the Companies' interruptible programs diould only apply when actud 
reductions occur (Staff Ex. 3 at 11). OCEA argues tiuit interruptible load diould not be 
counted toward AEP-Ohio's peak demand reduction as it is ccHitrary to the intent of SB 
221 to improve grid rdiabilily and would be based on load under the control oi tiie 
customer rather than AEP-Ohio. Further, OCEA argues that the Compantes would reap 
an inequitatde benefit from interruptible load (possildy in tiie form of off-system sdes) 
tiiat is not reduced at peak which would allow the Companies to sell the load or avoid 
buying additiond power, OCEA contends that any such benefit ia not passed on to 
customers (OCEA Br. at 102-103; Tr. Vol. DC at 68-69). 

The Companies argue that capadty associated with interruptible customers diould 
be Counted toward compliance with the requirements of Section 4928.66, Revised Code, as 
the ability to interrupt is a dgnificant demand reductkm resource to A£P-CMiia Further, 
the Companies state diat interruptkms have a red impact on customers and tiie 
Companies do not want to interrupt servke wl^n tiiere is no system or market 
requirement to do so (Cos, Ex.1 at 6). The Companies note that Section 4928^A)(l)(b), 
Revised Code, requires the dectric utility to implement programs "dedgned to adtieve" a 
specified peak demand reduction levd as opposed to "achieve'' a specified levd of energy 
savings as required by Section 4928.66(A)(lKa)/ Revised Code. Staff witnesa Scheck 
admits that the pbin meaning of "dedgned to adiieve" and "adueve" axe ditterent (Tr. 
Vol. Vin at 208). The Companies argue that tiie different language in the statutory 
requirenients is intended to recognize the differerKes between energy effidericy programs 
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and peak demand reduction programs. As suchu the Companies cvxitend that Staffs 
podticm is not supported by tiie language of the statute and it does not overcome the 
policy rationde preserved by the Companies. The Companies also note that in the 
context of integrated resotvce planning, interruptible capatditles are counted as capadty 
and evduated in the need to plan for new power facilities. Finally, tiie Companies note 
tiiat the Commisdon defines native load as intemd load minus interruptible load.^ For 
these reasons, the Companies contend that their interruptible capadty should be counted 
toward their compliance with the peak demand reduction benchmarks (C(». Br. 114-115; 
Cos. Reply Br. at 90-93). 

Further, the Companies claim that interruptible customers receive a benefit in the 
form of a reduced rate for taking interruptible servke irrespective of whether their service 
is actually curtailed. AEP-Ohio notes that it indudes such Interruptible servke as a part 
of its supply portfolio, unlike the PJM demand response programs, which is based on 
FJM's zorud load. Therefcne, AEP-Ohio asserts there is no disparate treatment between 
counting interruptible capabilities as part of peak demand reduction a^npliance 
requirements and prohilnting retail partidpation in wholesale PJM demand reduction 
programs (Cos. Reply Br. at 90-91). Further, as to OCEA's claims regardir^ tntemtptible 
customer load/ the Companies argue titat tiie assertions are without merit or bads in tiie 
statute. The Companies argue tiiat counting intexruptible load fits squardy wititin the 
stated Intent of the stetute that programs be "'designed to achieve" peak demand 
reduction and facilitates the ability to avoid the ccmstruction of new power plants. As to 
the customer's control oE interruptible load argument the Companies note tiiat tiie 
customer has a choice to "buy through'' to obtain replacement power al market prices to 
avoid curtailment and in such situations the Companks' suf^ly portfolio is not affected. 
Regarding OCEA's assertion that the Companies might benefit from the assodated 
intemiption, AEP-Ohio acknowledges that off-system sdes are indirectly possible^ aa are 
other drcumstaiKreS/based on the market prke. Nonetheless, AEP-C%io argues that such 
does not dter the fact that AEP-Ohio^s retail supply obligation is reduced and tiie supjrfy 
portidio is not accessed to serve tiie retail customer. Accordir^y, AEP-Ohio asserts tiiat 
intemiptible tariff capabilitifis diould count toward the Companies' peak demand 
reduction compliance requirements. 

The Coirunisdon agrees with the Staff and OCEA that interruptible lojul should 
not be counted in tiie Companies' determination of its EE/PDR compliance requinanents 
unless and until the load is actudly interruiHsd. As the Companies recognize, it ia 
unperative, with regard to tiie PJM demand response programsy that the Companies have 

^ See proposed Rde 4901:5'5-01(Q), O.AC, fa Ac Matter cf G» Adoption of Ruk§ fbr AUemaHoa and 
l^neiffehle Energy Tecknohgief and Resouro^, and Emissien Control Reporting R&^irementa, /md Amendment 
of Chapters 49013-1, 4901S^, 490l£^, and 49015-7 of Oie Ohh AdndmstraUm Code, Pmmumt to Otopter 
49ZS, Revised Code, to Impkment Senate Bffl No. 221, Case Mo. OS-SaS-HL-ORD (Gre«R Ibila}. 
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some control or commitment bom the customer to be included as a part of AEP-Ohio^s 
Section 4928.66, Revised Code, ccnnpliance requirements. 

Further, the Commissicm emphasizes that we expect that applications tiled 
pursuant to Section 4928.66(A)(2)(b), Revised Code, to be initiated by tiie electric utility 
only when the circumstances are justified. At the time of such filing by an electric utility, 
the Commisdon will determine whether the dectric utility's continued compliance Is 
possible under the circumstances. 

4* Economic Devdopment Cost Recovery Rider and tiifi Partnership 
with Ohio Fund 

The Companies' ESP application includes an unavoidable Bconomic Development 
Rider aa a mechanism to recover costs, incentives and foregone revenue associated witii 
new or expanding Commission-approved special arrangements for economic 
development and job retentiorL The Companies propose quarterly filings to establish 
rates based on a percentage of base distribution revenue subject to a true-up of any undeiv 
or over-collection in subsequent quarteriy filiiigs. hi additiorv the Comparues propose tiie 
development of a "Partnership with Ohio' fund from ahardiolders. The hind would 
consbt of a $75 million commitment, $25 milUon per year of tiie ESP, from shareholders. 
The Companies' goal is for approximately half of the fund to be used to provide 
assistance to low-income customers. Including energy efficiency programs for such 
customers, and the balance to be used to attract and retain business development witiiin 
the AEP-Ohio service area (Cos. Ex. 1 at 12; Cos. Ex. 3 at 15-16; Cos. Ex. 6 at 49; Tr. Vol. HI 
at 115-119). 

OCC proposes tiuit the Commission continue its policy of dividing tiie recovery erf 
forgone revenue subsidies equally from AEPOhio's shai^olders and custmziers or 
require sliareholders to pay a larger percentege Further, OCC expresses some concern 
that tite rider may be used in an anti-competitive manner as it b not likely that Incentrvee 
and/or discounts will be offered to shopping customers. To address OCCs 
anticompetitive concerns, OCC proposes timt the Cbrrunission make tiie economic 
development rider avoidable or esteblish tiie charge as a percentage of tite customer's 
entire bill rather than a percentage of distribution charges. OCC also recommends that aQ 
parties participate in the initial and annual review of the economic development contracts 
and that, at tiie annual review, if tite custon^r has not fulfilled its oUigation, the 
arrangement be cancelled, the subsidy paki bade, and the Companies directed to credit 
tiie rider for tite discounts (OCC Ex. 14 at 4-8; OCEA Br. at 104-106). 

The Companies contend that Section 4905.31, Revised Code, as amended by SB 221, 
explicitiy provides for the recovery of foregone revenues fc»r entering into reasonable 
arrangements for economic development and, tiius, OCCs reccHnmendation to continue 
the Commission's previous pdicy is misplaced. Furtiier, tiie Companies note that tite 
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Commission's approval of any special arrangement will indude a public interest 
determination. Thus, the Companies argue that OCCs recommmdation for all parties to 
initially and aimually review eccmomic development arrangements is unnecessary, 
bureaucratic and burdensome, and should be r^ected. The Companies contend that 
economic development and full recovery of the foregone revenue for economic 
developm^t \B consistent with SB 221 and a significant feature of the Companies' E9P, 
which should not be modified by the Commission (Cos. Vr. at 132). 

The Commission finds that OCCs concerns are unfounded and unnecessary at this 
stage. The Commission is vested with the authority to review and detomine whdher or 
not economic development anang^nents are in tiie public interest. OCCs request is 
denied. 

OPAE and APAC argue titat tite Companies have not provided any assnirances tiiat 
the $75 miHion will be spent from the Partnership with CNhio fund if the QHniniraion 
modifies the ESP and fails to state how much of the fund will be spent on low-income, at-
risk populations (OPAE/APAC Br. at 19-20). The Companies submit tiiat if the ESP is 
modified, they can tiien evaluate the modified ESP in its entirety to determine whetiier 
tiiis fund proposal contained in the ESP requires eliminatkm or modification (Tr. Vol. m 
at 137-138; Tr, Vol. X at 232-233). 

While tiie Partnership with Ohio fund is a key compcment of the economic 
devdopir^nt proposal, in light of the moditicaticms made to the ESP pursuant to this 
opinion and order, we find that the Companies' shareholders should fund the Partnership 
with Ohio fund, at a minimum of $15 million, over the thiee-]rear ESP period, witii all of 
the funds going to low-income, at-risk customer programs. Aconrdingly, we direct AEP
Ohio to consult with Staff to administer the program established herein. 

C Line Extensions 

In its ESP, AEP-Ohio proposes to modify certain existing line extension policies 
and charges included in its schedules (Cos. Ex. 10 at 5-14). Specifically, the Companies 
requested a modification to their definition of line extensim and system hnprovements, a 
continuation of the up-firont payment concept established in Case No. 01-2708<-EL-OOI,̂  
an increase in the up-front residential line extension charges, implementation of a 
uniform, up-front line extension charge for all nonresidential projects, the elimiiiation of 
the end use customer's monthly surcharge, and the dixrunation ctf tiie abemative 
construction option (Id. at 3-4,6-7,10-12). 

^ In the Matter of the Commission' a InoesUg^ion into Ae PoHdea imd Procedures qf 0 ^ Power Compamf, 
CjAumbua Sou^iem Power Company, The CkoeSand Eleetrie llluminafwg Cimipan^ OMu Ed^on Company^ The 
Toledo Edison Company and M&nangtduia Power Company Rfgwndmg the btstallaiiim <^Neto Una Bttanahns, 
Case No. (n-2708-EL<X>l e t a L Opdnicm and Order (MovoDA^ 
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Staff testified that distribution-related issues and costi, such as tiiose related to Une 
extensions, be examined in the context of a distribution rate case ^taff Ex. 13 at 4). lEU 
concurred with Staff's position (lEU Br. at 25). OCC also agreed and added that AEP
Ohio should be required to demonstrate in that rate proceeding that ita costs related to 
line extensions have substantially increased, tiiereby justifying AEP-Ohio's proposed 
increase to tiie up-front residential line extension charges (OCEA Br. at 87). 

Per SB 221, the Commission Is required to adopt uniform, statewide line extension 
rules for nonresidential customers witiiin sbc months of the effective date of the law. The 
Commission adopted such rules for norvesldentia] and residential customers on 
November S, 2008.^ Applications for rehearing were filed, which tiie Commission Is still 
considering. Accordingly, the new line extension rules are not yet efiiectiva 

The Commission finds that AEP-Ohio has not demionstrated duit Its proposal to 
continue, in its ESP/ its existing line extension pdldes regarding up-firont payments/ witii 
modifications, is consistent with SB 221 or advances the polky oi tiie state. Therefore^ in 
light of the ^ 221 mandate that the Commissu)n adopt statewide line extenskui rules that 
vs^l apply to AEP^Dhio, we do riot bdieve that it inakes sense to adopt a uttique poliqr f^ 
AEP-Ohio at this time. As sudv the Companies'ESP should be rnodified to dirninate the 
provision regarding line extensions, whidi would hove the effect of also eliminating the 
alternative construction option as requested by tiie Companies. AEP-Ohio ia, however, 
directed to account iox all line extenskm expenditures, excluding premium servfees, in 
plant in servke until the new line extensicm rules become effective, where tiie recovery of 
such will be reviewed in tiie ccmtext of a distributi<m rate case* The Compaides rruiy 
continue to charge customers for premium servkres pursuant to their existing practices, . 

V. TRANSMISSION 

In its ESP, the Companies requested to retain tiie current TCRR, except tiie 
marginal loss fuel credit wiU now be reflected in tiie FAC instead of tiie TCRR. We 
concur witii tile Companies' request. We find the Companies' request to be consistent 
with our determination in the Companies^' recent TCRR Case,^ and thusi, approve the 
TCRR rider as proposed by the Companies. Additionally, as contemplated by our prior 
order in the TCRR Case, any overrecovery of transmisston loes-rdated costs, which has 

^ See in the Matter of tfte Omnnssion'i Rgoieto of Chapters 4!&Ql '̂̂ 9,4901:1-10,4901:1-21,4S01;l-2% ^01:1-23, 
4901:1-24 and 4901:1-25 of the C^o Admim^ratiae Code, Case No. 06-65^ElXHRD, Finding uid Oitier 
(November 5,2008), Entry on Reliearing (December 17,200B) (0&^53 C ^ 

^ Sn the Matter of the Application ^ Coiyxtdmo Sottthem Poorer Company and Oh» Power Company to A^uat 
Eadt Company's Tnmsmisiion Cost Recaoery Rider, Caae No. 0S-12Q2-HL-UNC, B n d ^ and Order 
(December 17,200S) (TCRR Case). 
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occurred due to the tuning of our approval of the Companiesi' £5P and proposed FAQ 
shall be reconciled in die over/ underrecovery process in the Companies' next IXZRR dder 
update fUing. 

VI. a iHER ISSUES 

A. Corporate gep^atiffn 

1. Ftoctional Separation 

In its ESP application, AEP-Ohio requested to remain hinctionaily s^>arated ior the 
term of die ESP, as was previously authorized by the Coinndsskm in tibe Companies rate 
stabilization plan proceeding,3<> pursuant to Section 4928.17(C), Revised Code (Cos. App. 
at 14; Cos. Br. at 86), The Companies also requested to modify dwir corporate separation 
plan to aliow each company to retain its distribution and for now, transmission assets 
and tha^ upon the expiration of functional separation^ die Companies would sdl or 
transjEer dieir generation assets to an afBliate (Id.). 

Staff testified that tihe Companies' generating assets have not been structurally 
separated from the operating companies (Staff B)c. 7 at 2-3). Staff also recommended that 
in accordance with the recently adopted corporate separation rules issued by the 
Commission in the SSO Rules Caser^ the Companies should file for approval of their 
corporate separations plan within 60 days after the rules beccane effective, Furthennoie, 
Staff proposes that the Companies' corporate separation plan should be audited by an 
independent auditor within the first year of approval of the ESP, tiie audit should be 
funded by die Companies, but managed by Staf^ and the audit should oiver cmnpliance 
ivith the Commission's rules on corporate separation (Staff Ex. 7 at 3*4). No party 
opposed AEP-Ohio's request to remain functionally separate. 

Accordingly, die Commission finds diat while the ESP may move forward for 
approval, as noted by Staff, in accordance witii our recentiy adopted rules in the SSO 
Rules Case, the Companies must file (ot approval of their corporate separaticm plan 
within 60 days after die rules become e£tective. 

^ In re CohmdmsSouthmm Power Company and Ohio Ponmr Company, C s m U o ^ O ^ l i ^ ^ 
Order at 35 (Jaimury 26,2005). 

3^ In the Matter of the Adoption of Rula for Standard Sewiu Ojjfer, Corpomtr Separation, KemoMNr 
Arrangements, and Transmiasion Riders for Ekdric UtUities Pursttant to Sections 492S.l^ IS2S J7, and 
4905.31, Re&ised Code, as amended by Amended Sidfstiiute Senate M No. 221, Caae N ^ 08-777-EL-CW>, 
Finding and Otraer(5ei^enitier 17,2006), aiuiEiiliy<ui Rehearing (Febnivy 11,200S^ (SSORuleBQuft). 
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2. Transfer pfgfligrfttifigAgg^ 

The Companies request authorization for CSP to sell or transfer two reoendy 
acquired generating facilities (Waterford Energy Center and the Darby Electric 
Generating Station) that have not been induded in rate base for ratemaking purposes and 
the costs of operating and maintaining the plants are not built into the c u i ^ 
Ex. 2-A at 42; Cos. Etc, 2-E at 20). CSP purchased the Waterford Energy Center, a natural 
gas combined cycle power plant, on September 28,2005, which has a generating capadty 
of 821 MW (Cos. App. at 14). On AprU 25, 2007, CSP purchased die Darby Electric 
Generating Station, a natural gas simple cycle generating facility, with a generating 
capacity of 480 MW and a summer capadty of approximately 450 MW (Id,), Al thou^ 
AEP-Ohio is requesting audioriiy to traxufer these generating assets pursuant to Section 
4928.17(E), Revised Code, C9P has no immediate plans to sell or transfer the generating 
facilities. If AEP-Ohio obtains authorization to sdll these generating assets through this 
proceeding, AEP-Ohio will notify die Gnnmission prior to any such transaction (Id. at 
15). 

Through its application, the Companies also notify the Commissicm ci dieir 
contractual entitlements/arrangements to the output from the Ohio Valley Electric 
Corporation generating facilities and the LawroKeburg Generation Station that the 
Companies intend to sell or transfer in the future, but aî gue that aziy sale or transfer of 
those entitlements do not require Commission authorization because the entitlements do 
not represent generating assets wholly or partly owned by die Companies pursuant to 
Section 4928.17(B), Revised Code (Id.). 

The Companies argue thatr if the Commission does not grant authorizaticm to 
transfer these plants or entidements, then any expense related to ttie plants or 
entitlements not recovered in the FAC should be recovoed in the non-FAC portion of the 
generation rate (Cos. Br. at 89; Cos. Ex. 2-6 at 20-21). AEP-Ohio states that tids rate 
recovery would include approximate^ $50 million of carrying costs and expenses related 
to the Waterford Energy Center and Oie Darby Electric Generating Station annuaOy, and 
$70 million annually for the contract entidementa (Id.). 

Staff witness Buckley testified that, while Staff does not necessarify disagree with 
the proposal to transfer the Waterford Energy Center and the Darby Electric Generating 
Station facilities, StafiE bdieves that the transfers could have a potential financial and 
policy impact at the time of die taranafer (Staff Ex. 7 at 3). Thus, Staff recommended that 
the Companies lile a separation applkation, in accordance with the Commiasimi's SSO 
rules, at dike time that the transfer will occur (Id.). Several odier parties agree that, in ttie 
ateence of a current plan to sell or transfer, the Commission abouid not approve a future 
sale or transfer. Rather, the parties argue that the Companies should seek approval. 
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pursuant to Section 4928.17(E), Revised Cbde, at the time of the actual sale or transfer 
{OCEA Br. at 100; lEU Br at 26-27> OEG Br. at 16), 

The Commission agrees with Staff and the intervenors that the request to transfer 
the Waterford Energy Center and the Darby Electric Generating Station ^dlities, as well 
as any contractual entidements/anartgonents to the output of certain facilities; is 
premature. AEP-Ohio should file a separate application, in accordance with tiie 
Commission's rules, at the time that it wishes to sell or transfer these generation facilities. 
The Commission, however, recognizes that these generating assets have not and are not 
included in rate base and, thus, die Companies cannot cdlect any expenses related 
thereto, even if the facilities or contractual outputs have been used for the benefit of Ohio 
customers. If the Commission is going to require that the electric utilities retain these 
generating assets, then the Commission should also allow the Companies to recover Ohio 
customers' jurisdkticHial share of any costs associated with maintaining and operating 
such facilities. Accordingly, we find that while the Qsmpanies still own the gtmerating 
facilities, they shouM be aUowed to obtain recovery for die Ohio custometi^ juiisdictio^ 
share of any coats associated therewith. Thus, we believe that any expense related to 
these generating facilities and contract entitiements that are not recovered in the FAC 
shall be recoverable in the non-FAC portion of the generation rate as proposed by the 
Companies. The Commission, therefore, directs AEP-Ohio to modify its E ^ consistent 
with oiir determination herein. 

B. Possible Early Plant Qosurea 

The Companies indude as a part of their application in tiiese cases a request for 
authority to establi^ a regulatory asset to defer any uiuuiticipated net cost assodated 
with the early dosure of a generatkig unit or units. The Companies assert that; during the 
ESP period, generating units may experience failures or safety issues that would prevent 
the Companies from continuing to cost-efiectively operate the generation unit prior to the 
end of the depredation accrual (unantidpated shut down) (Cos. App. at 18-19; Cos. Ex. 2-
A at 51-52). The Companies request authority to indude net early dosure cost in Account 
182.3, Other Regulatory Assets. In the event of an unantidpated shut down, the 
Companies state tiiey will timely file a request witii the G»nmission fbr recovoy of such 
prudent early closure costs via a non-bypassable rider over a relatively short period of 
time. The Companies are reqtaesting ti)at the rider indude carrying cost at the WACC rate 
(Cos. App. at 18-19; Cos. Ex 6 at 25-26). The Companies also request authority to amtt 
before the Ccnnmission to determine the apprc^ndate treatment for accdeiated 
depredation and other net eariy dosure costa in the event tiiat the Coirq>anies find it 
necessary to close a gen^aticm plant earlier that otherwise expected (earlier tilian 
antidpated shut down) (Cos. Ex. 6 at 28). 
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OCEA posits that tiie Companies' request fear accounting treatment for early plant 
dosure is wrong and should be r^ected. OCEA reasons that the plant was induded in 
rate base under traditional ratemaking regulation to ghre the Companies the opportunity 
to earn a return on the investment and tiie Companies accepted the risk that the pkiift 
might not be fully depreciated when it was removed from service. OCEA assms it Is not 
appropriate to guarantee the Comparues recovery of theb investment If the Commisi^bn 
determines to allow the Companies to establish the requested accountir^ treatment 
OCEA asks timt tiie Commission adopt the Staffs '̂ offset" recommendation (OCEA %. at 
102). 

StafiE argues that the value of the generation fleet was determined in the 
Comparues' FTP cases,?! wherein, pursuant to the stipulatiorv A£P-C%io agreed not to 
impose any lost generation cost on switching customers during the market development 
period Staff notes that, although tiie ecomnic value of the generation plaritts was never 
specifically addressed by the Commission, it is reasonable to assume tiiat the net value of 
the Comparues' fleet was not stranded. Accordfaigly, Sta£E apposes the Companiest' 
requests to impose on customers the cost or risk of ufiecononiic p l ^ t s without accounting 
for die offset of the positive econontic value of the rest of die Companies' generation 
plants (Staff Hx.l at 8). 

Based on the record in this proceeding, the Commissioa is not convinced that it is 
appropriate to approve the Compimiefl̂  request for recovery of net cost associated with an 
unantidpated shut down. Despite the arguments df the Onnpanies to the contrary, we 
are persuaded by the arguments of the Steff titat tiiere may be ofbettiz^ positive value 
associated with tiie Companies generation fleet Accordiiigly, while we will grant the 
Companies the authority to establish the accounting mechanism to separate net early 
closure cost, the Companies must fde an application before the Commissioft fbr recovery 
of such costs. Accordingly, this aspect of tiie Companies'ESP application is denied. As to 
the Companies' request fbr authority to file with tiie Commission to determine tilie 
appropriate treatment associated ^ ^ an eariler-than-antidpated shut down, the 
Commission tinds this aspect of the application to be reasonal:d« and, according^, the 
request should be granted. 

^- PIM Demand Respon^ Programs 

Through the ESP, tiie Companies propose to revise certain tariff ptovi^Kans to 
prohibit customers receiving SSO from partidpating in the demand response programs 
offered by PJM, either directiy or indirectiy tiirough a third-party. Uiulear the FfM 
programs retail customers can receive payment for being available to curtail even if the 

^2 !n the Matter of the ApphtationB itfOdundms Sou^iem Power Company and Ohio Power Company for Approoat 
of Their Electric Transition Pkns and for Receipt of Transition Reoennes, Case Nos. 99-172Mi-£IF and 99* 
1730-BtvCTP, Opinion and Ordes at 15-18 (September 7B, 2000). 
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custcmier^s service is not actuaUy curtailed AEP-Ohio argues tiukt allowing its retail 
customers receiving SSO to also participate in PJM demand response programs is a no-
win situation for AEP-Ohio and its other customers and inconsistent witii the 
requirements of SB 221. The Companies contokl that FJM demand respcmse programs 
are intended to ensure the proper price signal to wholesale customers, not to address 
retail rate issues (Cos. Ex, 1 at 5-7). AEP-Ohio argues tiuit retail customers should 
participate through AEP-Ohio-sponsored and Commission-appTaved programs. The 
Cbmpanies contend tiuit FERC has granted state commis^ons, or- more p r e c ^ y , tiie 
"relevant electric retail regulatory authority," the authority to preclude retail cuatomer 
participation in wholesale demand response prograois. VAolea^ Qmpetitum in Regftms 
wUh Orgmvsed Ekctrk Markets (Dodcet Nos. RM07-19^]00 and ADOZ-Z-̂ XX̂ , 125 FERC ^ 
61,071 at 18 CFR Part 35 (October 17,2008) (Ffaud Rule) (Cos. Br. at 119) 

AEP-Ohio notes tiiat it has consistentiy challenged retail customers' ability to 
participate in such programs and argued that tite terms and ccmlitions of its tariff 
prohibited such and, therefore, demand response retail participants should not be 
surprised by the Companies' portion in this proceedii^ (Tr. Vd. DC at 212). AEP-Ohio 
argues that Ohio bu^esses participating in PfhA'a demand r e ^ n s e programs have not 
invested theb- own capital or asseta, taken any tinandal risk, or added any value to tiie 
s e r v e s for which they are being compensated tiirough PJhA. The Companies assert, as 
stated by Staff witness Scheck, that the PJM demand re^xmse programs cost AEP-Ohio's 
other customers as the load of such PJM pro^^un participants continues to count toward 
tiie Companies' Fixed Resource Requirements (FRR) option and such coat is reflected in 
AEPOhk/s retail rates (Tr. Vd. VIII at 165-166). Furtiier, tiie FIM program 
participant/customer^a ability to interrupt is of no use to AEPOhio, as the Cbmpanies 
claim tiiat PIM's curtailment request is based on FJNrs zorud load and not AEP<Ohio^s 
peak load (Cos. Br. at 122-123). 

The Companies reason that SB 221 includes a process whereby mercantile 
customer-sited resources can be committed to the utility to comply with the peak demand 
reducti<m benchmarks as set forth in Section 4928.66(A)(2)(d), Revised Code. Further, 
AEPOhio argues tiiat it is tmdear how the i n t o r u p t ^ capaicity of a customer 
participating in PJhfs demand response program can count toward tiie Gompaaiiefl̂  
benchmarks without being under the contrd of the Companies and '^designed to adiieve" 
peak demand reductions as required by tiie statue As sudi, the Companies argue that^ if 
participation in the FJM demand response program ia allowed, Pfid will be in direct 
competition with the electric distribution companies!' efforts to comply with energy 
efficiency and peak demand reduction benchmarks and thus, render the matcantile 
ciistomer commitment provisions largely ineBecthre. For these reasons, AEP-Ohio states 
tiiat it should incorpc^ate participation in P]M's demand response prog^rams through 
AEP-Ohio and AEP-Ohio would then be in a position to pass some of the economic 
beneSis associated with participation in FfM programs on to retail cu^omers thrott|^ 
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complementary retail tariff programs and to pursue mercantile customerHuted 
arrangements to achieve benchmark com{^dance^ thus allowing the Companies to avoid 
duplkate supply costs (Cos. Br. at 124-126). 

This aspect of the Companies' ESP prcqiosal is opposed by Integrys, OMA, 
Commercial G ^ p , OEG, and lEU. Most of the intervenors contend that AEPOhio, in 
essence, considers retail customer partidpation in PJM programs the reselling of power 
provided to thran by AEP-<%io. Integrj^ makes the most comprehensive argumeotts 
opposing AEPOhio's request iot approval to prohibit customer particqiation in the FfM 
demand response programs. Integrys argues that 18 CFJL 35.28(g) only permits tiiia 
Commission to prohibit a retail customer's partkipation in demand response prograins at 
the wholesale level through law or regulatum. Section 18 CF.R. ^.28(g) states: 

Each Commissbn-approved independent system op^ator and regional 
transmission organization must permit a qualified aggregator of retail 
customers to bid demand response on behalf of retail customers directly 
into the Commission-approved independent system operatof's ot regional 
transmission organization's organized markets, unless the kws and 
regulations of the relevant electric retml rtgulatory au&mify expressly do wA 
permit a retail customer to ptaHctpate, [Emphasis added.] 

Thus, Integrys reasons that a ban on partkipation in wholesale demand response 
programs through AEPOhio's tariff is not equivalent to an act erf the General Assembly 
or rule of the CoirunisaiorL Accordingly, Integrys reasons that any attempt by tiie 
Commission to prohibit participation in this proceeding is beyond tiie authority granted 
by FERC and will be preempted. Furtiier, Litegrys and ConstetUation argue that AEP* 
Ohio has failed to state under what autiunity the Commissian could bar customer 
partkipation in PJM's demand response and reliability prc^;ram;s. Constellatbn and 
Integrys posit that it is not in the publk interest for the Commission to approve the 
prohibition from participation in such programs (Constellati<m Br. at 20-23; Constellation 
Ex. 2 at 18; Integrys Ex. 2 at 15; Integrys Br. at 2). 

Even if the Commission condudes that it has the autiunity to grant AEP-CSdo's 
request to revise the tariff as requested, Integrys asserts that tiie CcnnpanieB have not met 
their burden to justify prohibiting participation In FIM demand response programs. 
Integrys asserts that the request is not properfy a part oi the ^SP applkations and should 
have been part of an application not for an increase in rates pursuant to Section 4909.18, 
Revised Code. Nonetheless, Integrys concludes tiiat under Section 4928.143 or Sectton 
4909.18, Revised Code, the burden d proof is on the electric utility company to show that 
its proposal is lust and reasoruible. 
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The Companies/ according to Integrys and the Commercial Group, have failed to 
present any demonstration that the Ccrnipanies' programs are more beneficial to 
customars than the P]M programs. On the other hand, Integrys asserts that the F^M 
programs are more favoratde to customa^ than the programs offered by AEPOhto as to 
notificatbn, the number of curtailments per year, the hours of curtailments^, payments 
and payment options, and penalties for non<ompliance (Integrys Ex. 2 at 10-12; 
Commercial Group Br at 9). In additiorv certain interveners note, and the Companies 
agree, that FfM has not curtailed any customers sirice AEPOhio joined I ^ (TV. Vol. DC ^ 
48). Furthermore, the intervenors contend tiiat participation in the demand respoinse 
programs pffovides improved grid reliability and improved effidency of the marl^t due 
to competition (Integrys Ex. 2 at 8). 

Integrys also notes that the CHiio customers receive sigjnificant finandid benefits 
h'om load serving entities beyond Ohto (Tr. Vd. IX at 5 2 - ^ 118). Integrys argues that 
AEPOhio wishes to ban customer participation in wholesale demand response programs 
to facilitate the increase in OSS of capacity to the b e r ^ t of the Companies' flharehddera. 
Integrys reasons ttiat because AEPOhio can coimt load enrolled in ita interruptible 
service offerings as a part of the P^M ILR demand respcmse program, tiie Companies will 
receive credit against its FRR commitment. The Companies, according to Integrys, hope 
that additional load will come from tiie customers currently participating to. PJNf s 
demand response programs in Ohio (Fr. Vol. DC at 53-58; Integrys Br. at 20*22). Integrys 
proposes, as an alteinative to prohibiting cuatmner participation in wholesale demand 
response programs, that the Commission count participation in the [m>grama towarda 
AEPOhio's peak demand reductton goals in accordance witii the requirenaimts of Secticm 
4928.66, Revised Code. Integrys argues that the load can be certified, as it is today witii 
the PJM demand response pro-ams, or tiie electric services company coidd be required 
to register the cominitted IcMui with the Commission. 

Furthermore, Integrys reasons that tiie Ccnnmission can not retroactively interfoe 
with existing contracts between customers and the customer's electric service provider in 
relation to the commitment contracts with F|M With that in mind and if tiie Commission 
decides to grant AEPOhio's request to prohibit partidpation in wlKtlesale demand 
response programs, Integiys requests that customers currentiy committed to participate 
in E ^ pro^arns for the 20108-2009 planning period and the 20Q9-2Q10 plaiming p 
permitted to honor their commitments (Integrys Br. at 27-28). 

Integrys argues that the Companies^ claim that taking SSO and participating in a 
wholesale demand response program is a resale of power and a violation of the terms and 
conditions of their tariffs is misplaced, hiiegrys opines that there is no actual resale of 
energy, but instead, there is a reduction in tiie customer's ccmsumption of energy upcm a 
call from the regional transmission operator (in this case, PJM). The customer is not 
purchasing energy from AEPOhio, so any energy purchased by AHPOhb can be 
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transferred to anotiier purchaser. Thus, Integrys asserts that AEPOhio's argument 
regarding partidpation in a wholesale demand response program is fiction and not based 
on FERCs interpretation of participation in such programs. Finally, Integrys contends 
that AEPOhio's proposal is a violation of Section 4928.40p), Revised Code, as such 
prohibits electric utilities from prohibiting the resale of dectric generation service. 

The Commercial Group asserts, that because AEPOhio has not performed any 
studies or analyses, the Companies' assertion that wholesale demands response programs 
must be different from a deinand response program offered by AEPOhio is unsupported 
by tiie record (Tr. Vol. IX at 47). The Commercial Group requests that the Companies be 
directed to design energy efficiency and deinand response programs that incoipofate all 
available programs (Commercial Group at Br. 9). 

OEG argues that, to the extent there are real benetits to the Companies as wdU as to 
their retail customers in the form of improved grid reHalnlity, A^-Ohio should be 
required to offer PIM demand resporise programs to its large industrial customers by way 
of a tariff rider or tiirough a tiiird-party supplier (OEG Ex. 2 at 13). lEU adds tiiat the 
Companies currendy use the capabilities of their interruptible cu^omers to assist the 
Companies in satisfying tiieir generation capacity requirements to PJM. Accordii^ to 
lEU, SB 221 gives mercantile customers the option of whether or not to dedicate their 
customer-^ted capabilities to the Companies for integration into the Companies pcnrtfolio 
(IEUEx.latl2). 

Constellation argues that AEPOhio's proposal violates Section 4928 JO, Revised 
Code, and the dear intent of SB 221. Further, Constdlation argues tiiat approving AEP
Ohio's request to pax>hibit Ohio businesses from conservation programs during this 
period of economic hardship is Ul-advised, especially considering that otiier bu^nesses 
witii which Otuo businesses' must compete are able to participate in the PfM programs. 
As such, consistent with the Commission's decision in Duke's ESP case (Case No. 06-920-
EL-SSO, et al.), Constdktion encourages the Commission to r ^ t Al^Ohio's request to 
prohibit SSO customers from participating in FTM demand resp<»ise programs and give 
Ohio's business customers all available opportunities to reduce demand, ccmserve energy, 
and invest in conservation equipment (ConsteUation Br. at 23). OMA supports the claims 
of Constellation (OMA Br. at 10). 

First, we will address the claims regarding the Commission's authcxrifey, or as 
claimed by Integrys, the lack of authority, for the Commission to determine wtetiier or 
not Ohio's retail customers are permitted to partidpate in wholesale demand response 
programs. The Commission finds that the General Assemtrfy has vested the Commisdon 
with broad authority to address the ratev charges, and service issues of Ohio's pulrfic 
utilities as evidenced in Titie 49 of the Revised Code. Accc»rdingly, we c o n f e r iMs 
Corrunission the entity to whidi FERC was referring in the Unal Rule when it referred to 
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tiie "relevant electric retail regulatory authority." We are not convinced by Integrys' 
arguments that a specific act erf the General Assembly Is necessary to grant the 
Comnnission tiie autiiority to determine whether or not Obio'a retail custEnners are 
permitted to partidpate in the RTO ŝ demand response programs. 

Next, the Commission acknowledges tiiat the FJM programs offer benefits to 
program participants. We are, however, concerned that the record indicates that FJM 
demand response programs cost AHP-CSiio's other customers as the load of AEPOhio's 
FRR and the cost of meeting that requirement is reflected in AEPOhto's retail rates. 
Finally, we are not convinceid, as AEPOhio argues tiiat a customer's partkipaticKi in 
demand response programs is the resale of energy provided by AEPOhio. For these 
reasons, we find tiiat we do not have sufficient information to consider both the potential 
benefits to program participants and the costs to Ohio ratepayers to determine wheAvee 
this provision ai the ESP will produce a ^gnifkant net benefit to AEPOhio consumers. 
The Commission, therefore, concludes that tins issue must be deferred and addressed in a 
separate proceeding, which will be esteblished pursuant to a subsequent entry. Altiiough 
we are not making a determinatton at this time as to the appropriateness of such a 
provi^on, we direct AEP to modify its ESP to eliminate the provision that prdhibtts 
partidpation in PIM deinand response programs. 

D. Integrated Gasification Qmbined Cvde flGOQ 

In Case No. 05-376-EL-UNC the Commission conduded titat it was vested witii 
the authority to esteblish a mechanism for recovery of the coste related to tiie design, 
construction, and operation of an IGCC generating plant where that plant fulfills AEP-
Ohio's POLR obligation and« therefore, approved the Phase I cost recovery mechanism 
induded in the Companies' appUcaticst^ Applications for rehearing of the 
CommissLon's IGCC Order were timely filed and by entry on rehearing Issued June 28, 
2006, tiie Commission denied each of the applications for rehearing (IGOC Rehearing 
Entry). Further, the IQCC Rehearii^ Entry ccciditioned the Commission's approval of the 
application, stating that (a) all Phase I costs would be subject to subsequent audit(s) to 
determine whether such expenditures were reasonable and prudentiy incurred to 
construct tiie proposed IGCC fadlity; and (b) if the proposed IGCC facility was not 
ccHistructed and in operation within five years after the date of tiie entry on rehearir^ all 
Phase 1 diarges collected must be refunded to CSiio ratepayers with interest 

]n tills ESP proceeding, AEPOhio witness Baker testified that, altiiough the 
Companies have not abandored their interest in constructing and operating an IGCC 
facility in Mdgs County, Ohia certain provisions of SB 221 are a barrier to construction 
and operation of an IGCC facility. As AEPOhio interprete SB 221, the Companies may be 

^ In re Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company, Caa*HQ.Q5^76'ElAJNC,Oj^^ 
Order (April 10,2006) aCCC Qnier). 
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required to remain in an ^ P to assure an opportunity for cost recovery for an IGCC 
fadlity; the consbruction work in process (CWIP) provision which requires the fadlity to 
be at least 75 percent complete before it can be induded in rate base; tiie limit on CWIP as 
a percentage of total rate base which the witness contends causes particular uncertainties 
since tiie concept of a generation rate base has no applicability under SB 221; and tite 
effect of "mirror CWIP" (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 52-56). The Companies assert tiiat not wily are 
these barriers to the construction of an IGCC facility but also to any base load generation 
facility in Ohio. Nonetheless, tiie Companies stete tiiat tiiey are encaoraged 1^ the fact 
that SB 221 recognizes the need for advanced energy resources and clean coal technology, 
such as an IGCC. Finally, the Companies' witness notes that, since the time tiie 
Companies proposed the IGCC facility, CSP has acquired additional generating capacity. 
Acccmling to Company witness Baker, the Companies hope to work witii the Govemor^a 
administration, die General Assembly, and other interested parties to enact legidation 
tiiat will make an ICCC fadlity in Meigs County a reality (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 55-56). 

OCEA opines tiuit SB 221 did not eliminate the existing requirement that electric 
utilities must satisfy to earn a return on CWIP and, since tiie Companies do not ask for tiie 
Commissicm to make any determination in this proceeding or at any definite tbne in the 
hiture as to tiiie IGCC faciUty, the Conrunission ahotiM take no action on this imie (OCEA 
Br. at 98-99). 

The Commission notes that the Ohio Supreme Court remanded, in paxt, the 
Commission's IGCC Order, for further proceedings and, acccsrdingly, the matter is 
currentiy pending before the Conunission. Further, as OCEA asserts, there does not 
appear to be any request from the Companies as to tiie IGCC bdlity in this proceeding. 
Accordingly, we find it iruppropriate to rule, at this time, on any matter regardii^ tiie 
Meigs County IGCC facflity in tills proceeding. We will address the matter as part of tiie 
pending IGCC proceeding. 

E. Alternate Feed Service 

As part of the ESP, the Companies propose a new alternate feed service (AF^ 
schedule. For customers who desire a higher level of reliatnlity, a second distributicm 
feed, in addition to the customer's basic service, will be offered. Existhig AEPOhio 
customers tiiat are currentiy paying for APS will continue to recdve the service at tiie 
same cost under the proposed tariff. Existing customers who have AFS and are not 
paying for the service will continue to receive such service until AEPOhio upgrades or 
otherwise makes a new invests%ent to the f̂ tfiHties that provide AI^ to that cu^omer. At 
such time, the customer will have 6 montiis to dedde to discontinue AFS, take partial 
AFS, or continue AFS and pay for the service in accordaiKe with the effective tariff 
schedule (Cos. Ex. 1 at 8). While OHA supports the implementetion of an AFS schedule 
offering with deady defkied terms and conditions^ OHA takes issue with two aspecte oi 
the AFS proposal. OHA vntneaa Sol^uudt testifiicd that It is his understanding timt the 
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customer will have sbc months after the customer is notitied by the company to make a 
dedsion (OHA Ex. 4 at 15). However, OHA witoess Solganick advocated tiiat sbc months 
was insu^ient because critical-use custcnners, like hospitals, require more lead time to 
evaluate their electric supply infrastructure and needs ^d.). As suchr he argued that 24 
months would be more appropriate for planning purposes (Id.). Moreover, OHA argued 
that, because this issue involves the overall management arid cost (d operating AEP
Ohio's distribution system, tiie Commission should defer consideratton of the proposed 
AFS until AEPOhio's next distribution rate case where there will be a more deliberate 
treatment of the issue as opposed to this 150-day proceeding (OHA Br. at 23). OHA 
believes tiiat a distribution rate proceeding would better ensure that the underiying rate 
structure for AFS is correct, similar to the argument for deferring dedsion on other 
distribution rate issues presented in this ESP proceeding (Id.). Steff and lEU also agree 
that tiie issue should be addressed in a distribution rate case (Staff Ex. 1 at 4; lEU Ex. 10 at 
11). However, lEU furtiier reccnnmends that the Commisston deny tiua Companies' 
request because it is not based on prudentiy incurred costs (lEU Br at W'TS), 

The Companies retort tiiat, while they may have some flexibility as to the notice 
provided customers, such notice is limited by the Companies' planning horizon for 
distribution facilities and the lead tfone required to complete construction of upgraded 
AFS facilities (Cos. Reply Br. at 122). The Companies reason tha^ while more than 6 
months may be feasible, anytiiing more than 12 months would not be prudent and, in 
certein rare drcumstances, would not ^dlitete tiie construction of complex facilities (Id). 
Nonetiieless, the Companies steted that they will commit to 12 months notice to existing 
AFS customers for the need to make an election of service (Id.). However, the Companies 
vehementiy opposed deferring approval of thdr proposed AFS schedule to some future 
proceeding, steting that the proposed AFS tariff codifies existing practkes currentiy being 
addressed on a custo(mer-by<U8tomer contract addendum basis (Id.). Further, tiie 
Companies argue that lEU has not presented any basis to support the implicaticHittiat tiie 
AFS schedule will recover imprudentiy incurred coste (Id. at 123). Thus, AEPOhio 
cont^ids there is no good reason to dday implementetion of tiie AI^ schedule with the 
uzulerstaxtfling tiiat tiie Companies will povide up to 12 months notice to existing 
customers (Id. at 122-123). 

As previously noted in this order in regards to other disfeributicoi rate issues, the 
Commission believes that the esteblishment of various distribution riders and rates, 
including the proposed new AFS schedule, is best reviewed in a distributk»i rate case 
where all components of distribution rates are subject to review. 

F. Net Energy Meterinp Service 

The Companies' ESP application includes several tariff revisions. More 
specifically, the Companies propose toeliminate the one percent iimitetion on the total 
rated generation capadty for customer-generators on tiie Companies;' Net Energy 
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Metering Service (NEMS) and add a new Net Energy Metering Service for Hospitals 
(NEM5-H). The Companies note tiuti, at the time the ESP application was filed, tiiey had 
filed a proposed tariff modification to the NEMS and Minimum Requiremente for 
Distribution System hiterconnection and Standby Service in Case No. (»-1500-BL433L« 
The Companies stete that upon approval of the modifications ffled in OS-lSOd the 
approved modifications will be incorporated into the tariffs filed in the ESP case (Cos. Ex. 
1 at 8-9). 

OHA identifies two issues witii tiie Companies' proposed NEMS-H schedule. 
First, OHA asserte the conditions of service are unduly restrictive to tiie extent that 
NEMS-H requires the hospital customer-generator's facility must be owned and operated 
by the customer and located on the customer-gonerator^s premises. OHA asserte that this 
requirement prevente hospitals from benefiting from economies of scale by utilizing the 
expertise of distributed generation or cogeneration companies, centralized operation and 
maintenance of such f«dlities, and shared expertise and expenses. Purther, CMA asserte 
that the requirement that the fadlity be located on tiie h o s t e l ' s premises ia a barrier 
because space limitetions and legal and/or financing requiremente may suggjest that a 
generation fadlity be located on property not owned by the hospital. OHA argues that 
the Companies do not dte any regulatory, op^ational, financial, or other reason why the 
ownership requirement is necessary. Therefore^ CMA requeste that tiie Commission 
delete tills condition <̂  service and require CMily that the hospital contract for service and 
comply with the Companies' infercoimection requiremente (OHA Ex. 4 at 8-10). 

AEPOhio responds that tiie requirement tihat the generation facility be otHtUbe and 
owned and operated by tiie customer is a provision of tiie currentiy effective NEMS 
schedule. Further, the Companies argue th^ti economies of scale may be accon^Hdied 
with multiple hospitals contracting witii a third-^party to operate and maintain the 
gerwation Polities of each hospital. Further, ABP'Ohxo argues that there is iu> suppcnt 
for the claim that efficiencies can not be had if tiie hospital, rather than a third-party 
developer, is tiie ultimate owner of such facilities (Cos. Bf. at 128). As to OHA's 
opposition to the requirement that the hospital own and operate the generation facility on 
its premises, AEPOhio contends dmt such is required based on tiie language in tiie 
definitions of a customer-generator, net met^ing system, and self-gieneratcnr at Section 
4928.02(A)(29) to (32), Revised Code (Cos. Reply Br. at 124-1:^. 

Second, OHA argues that the payment for net delivmes of energy diould indude 
credite for transmission coste tiiat are avoided and ener̂ gy losses on the subtransmission 
and distribution systems tiiat are avoided or reduced. Further, OHA requeste that such 
paymente for net deliveries should be made monthly without a requirement for the 

34 In the Matter of the AppHctttion of the Commtsehn's Reoiem to Pramsiona <^ 8ie Pedend Energy Policy Act of 
2005 Refftrding Net Metering, Smart ̂ ^toing, Denaod Response, Cegfinerition, and Power Produdam, Case 
N a 0 M 5 0 0 - E K ; X > I (05-1500), 
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customer-generator to request any net payment The Companies propose to make such 
payment annually upon the customer's request (OHA Ex. 4 at 11-12). The Companies 
assert that OHA assumes tiiat the customer-generator^s activities will reduce 
transmission, subtransmission, and distribution line losses and thoe is no support for 
OHA's contention. Furtiier, AEPOhto argues tiuit armual payment Is in omiplianoe with 
Rule 4901:1.1(^28(E)P), Ohio Administrative Code (O.A.C) (Cos. Reply Br. at 124). OHA 
witness Solganick ccmceded that the annual payment requirement is in compliance with 
the Commission's rule (Tr. VoL X at 118-119). 

Staff submite that the Compaiiies'proposed NEM5-H tariff is prernature given that 
requiremente for hospital net metering are currentiy pending rehearing before the 
Commission in the 06-653 Case. Thus, Staff proposes, and CMA supporte, tiiat iite 
Gomparu^ withdraw their proposed NEM&-H and refile the tariff once tiie new 
requiremente are effective or with the Companies' next base rate proceedhig, whichever 
occurs first (Staff Ex. 5 at 9; OHA Reply Br. at 9). AEP-Ohto argues that the stetus of tilie 
06-453 Case should not postpone the implementetion ct one of tiie objectives of SB 221 
and notes that if the final requiremente adopted in the 06-653 Caae impact the 
Companies' NEN&H, the adopted requiremente can be incorporated into tiie NEl^&H 
schedule at that ttm& 

As the Commission is in the process of determining the net energy meter service 
requiremente pursuant to SB 221 to the 06453 Case, tiie Commission finds AEP-<Xiia's 
revisions to ite net energy metering service schedules premature Therefore, the 
Commisston finds, as propc»ed by Staff and supported by OHA, tiie Companies diould 
refile tiieir net metering tariff to be consistent with the requiremente adopted by the 
Commission in the 06-653 Case or with the Qnnpariies'iiext base rate proceedirig. 

G. Green Pridng and Renewable Energy Credit Purchase Propams 

OCEA proposes that the Commission order AEP-CXiio to ccoitinuc^ witii the input 
of the DSM collaborative, ^he Companies' Green dicing ftogram and to require the 
Companies to develop a separate residential and small commercial net-metering customer 
renewable energy craiit (REQ purchase program. OCC witness Gonzalez recommended 
a market-based pricing for REQ. On hrkf, OCEA proposes an Ohio mandatory market-
based rate for in-stete solar electric applicatton and a difEierant rate for in-stete wind and 
other renewable resources. OCEA asserte that the programs will assist customers with 
tiie cost of owning and using renewable energy and assist the Companies in meeting the 
renewable energy requiremente (OCC Ex. 5 at 10-11; Tr. Vol, IV at 232-234; OCEA Br. at 
97^98). 
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The Companies argue that, pursuant to the stipulation agreement approved by the 
Commission in Case No, 06-1153-EL-UNC,3* the Green Pridng Progriun expired 
December 31, 20Q8. Further, the Companies note that the Commisuon approved the 
expiration of the Green Pridng Program by the Finding and Order issued in Case N a 08-
13Q2-EL-ATA.35 However, the G^npanies stete that they Intend to offier a new green 
tariff option during the ESP term (Cos. Ex. 3 at 13). Aa»rdm^y, tiie Companies request 
that the Commission OCEA's request to detail or adopt a new green tariff option at this 
time. In regards to OCEA's REC proposal, the Companies assert that the prescriptive 
pricing recommendation presented on brief is at odds with the testimony of OCCs 
witness. Further, the Ccmpanies note that OCCs witness acknowiedged the 
administrative and cost-effective issues associated with the proposal. Thus, the 
Companies note that as OCCs witness acknowledged, the prc^osal requires further 
study Ix^re being implemented. 

While the Commission believes there is merit to green pricing and RBC programs 
and, therefore, encourages the Companies to evaluate tiie feasilnlity and benefite to 
implementing such programs as soon as practicable, we dedtne to order the Companies 
to initiate such programs as part ctf this ESP proceeding as it is not necessary that these 
optional requeste be pursued by the Companies at this time. Accordin^y, we find that it 
is uruiecessary to modify AEP-Ohio's ESP to indude any green pricing and REC 
programs, and we decltoe to do such modification at this time. 

H. Gavin Scrubber Lease 

The Companies note that in the Gavin Scrubber Case,^ the Commission 
authorized OP to enter into a lease agreement with JKffj Funding, LP. (JMC^ for a 
scrubber/solid waste disposal focilities (scrubber) at the Gavin Power Plant. Under the 
terms of the lease agreranent, tiie agreement may iK>t be cancelled for the initial l&»year 
term. After the irutial 15-year period, uiider the Gavin lease agreement, OP has the option 
to renew or extend the lease for an addittonal 19 years. OP entered into tiie lease on 
January 25,1995. Therefore, the initial lease period ends in 2010, and at that time, OP will 
liave tiie option of renewing the Gavin scrubber lease for an additimai 19 years, until 
2029. On April 4, 2008, OP filed an applicatiem fotr authority to assume tiie obligations of 
JMG and restructure the financing for certain JMG oUigations in the OP and JMG case^ 
In the OP and JMG case, the Commission approved OFs request sntiject to two 
conditions: OP must seek Commission approval to exercise the option to purchase the 

^ Inre Oiumbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company, Caae No. Ob-llSS-CL-UNC (May 2, 
20)7). 

^ In rt CoUimbus Southern Power Company and Otno Power Company, Case No. 0B4302-£L-ATA 
(December 19,2008). 

^ In m Oho Power Company, CaaeNo.^O'793^lrASS,Opmann3adOt^ 
^ InTeOhioPawerCompany,CdaeNo.0$'49^¥L-AB,Pktdm%md<)^^ 
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Gavin scrubbers or terminate the lease agreement; and OP must {novide tiie Commissicm 
witii details of how the company intends to incorporate the prcject mto its ESP (Coe. Ex. 
2-A at 56-58). 

As part of the Companies' ESP application, OP requests authority to return to the 
Commission to recover any increased costs associated with the Gavin lease (Cos. Ex. 2-A 
at56-58). The Companies state that a dedsion on the Gavin scrubber lease has not been 
made because the martet value of the scrubbers and tiie analysis to determine the least 
cost option is not available at this time. 

The Commission recognizes that additional infcsmation is necessary for the 
Companies to evahiate the options of the Gavin lease agreement and^ to that end^ we 
believe tiiat AEP-Ohio should be permitted to file an application to request recognitton of 
tiie Gavin lease at the time that it makes its dedsion as to purchasing or terminating the 
lease. Once the Companies have made thdr dection, they should conduct a cost-bmefit 
analysis and tile it with the Commission prior to seekir^ recovery of any incremental 
costs associated with the Gavin scrubber lease. 

I. s^gnYrBffpterimFUffO 

The Companies assert that tiiis provision ia part of the total ESP padcagje and 
shoukl be adopted. The Companies requested that the Commission authorize a rider to 
coQect the difference betiveen tiie ESP approved rates and the rates xuuler the Companies' 
ourent SSO for the lengtii of time between the end of tiie Dec^nber 20QS billing montii 
and the effective date of the new ESP rates. 

We find Section 1.E of the proposed ESP to be moot with this oi^nion and order. 
The Commission issued Snding and orders on Dec«nber 19,2008, and February 25,2009, 
interpreting tiie statutory provision in Section 4928.14(C)(1), Revised Code, and 
approving rates for an interim period until sudi time as the Commisrion issues its order 
on AEFs proposed E5P.39 Those rates have been in effect with tifee first billing cycle in 
January 2009. Consistent with Section 4928,141, Revised Code, vMA. requires an electric 
utility to provide consumers, beginning on January 1, 2009, a SSO e^ablidied in 
accordance ivith Section 4928.142 or 4928.143, Revised Code^ and given tiiat AEP-Ohio's 
proposed ESP term begins on January 1,2009, and continues tiirouj^ Etecember 31,2011, 
we are authorizing the approval erf AEP's ESP, as modified herein, effective January 1, 
2009. >lowever, any revenues collected from cu5t«»ner8 during the interim period must 
be recognized and offset by the new rates and charges approved by this opinion and 
order. 

^ Inre ColumbuB SouUiem Power Cmpany and Ohio Power Company, Case No. 0d-130Z-ELrATA Finding 
and CXder at 2-3 {DecenU)er 19,2006) UHI nnding and Order at 2 ( F e ^ ^ 
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VIL SIGNIFICANTIY^CESaVB BMOTNCSTEST (gBgn 

Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, requires that, at the end of each year of the £5P, 
the Commission shall consider if any adjustments provided for in tiie G5P: 

...resulted In exces»ve earnings as measured by whetiier the 
earned return on common equity <tf the electric distribution 
utility is significantiy in excess of tiie return on common equity 
that was earned during the same period by publicly traded 
companies, induding utilities, that face comparable bi^iness 
and financial risk, with such adlustments for capital structure 
as may be appropriate. 

A£P<)hio's proposed ESP SEBT process may be smninaiized as follows: Thebook 
measure erf earnings for C ^ and OP ia determined by cakrulatir^ net income divided by 
beginning book equity. The Companies tiien propose that the ROE tar CSP and OP 
should be blended as the book equity amounts for AEP-Ohio is more meaningful since 
CSP and OP are supported by AEP Corporatioa To develop a comparable risk peer 
group, induding public utilities, with similar business and Hnandal risk, AEP-Ohio's 
process includes evaluating all publicly traded U.S. firms. By using data from both Value 
Line and Compustat AEPOhio applies tiie standard decile portfolio technique, to divide 
the Orms into 10 different business risk groups and 10 differertt Snandal risk groups 
(lowest to h i ^ s t ) , AEPOhio would then select the cell which indudes AEP 
Corporation. To account for the fact that the bu^uiess and finaridal risks of CSP and OP 
may differ from AEP Corporation, this aspect of the process is repeated tat CSP and OP 
and taken into consideration in determining whether CSP's or OP^s RC& are excessive. 
The ESP evaluates business risk by using uzilevered Capital Asset Pricing Modd betas (or 
asset betas) and the tinandal risk by evaluating the book equity ratio. The Companies 
assert that the bocdc equity ratio is more stable from year to year and, tho^ore, ia 
considered by fbced-income investors and credit rating agendes. The ESP utilized two 
standard deviations (whidi is equivalent to the traditional 95 percent confidence levd) 
abrout the mean ROEs of the comparable risk peer group and tiie utility p e ^ gnmp to 
determine the starting point for which C ^ s or OFs ROE may be considered excessive 
(Cos. Ex. 5 at 13-42). Finally, AEPOhio advocates that the earnings for each year the 
SEET is applied should be adjusted to exdude the margins associated with OSS and 
accounting earnings for fuel adjustment dauae deferrab fbr which the Companies will not 
have collected revenues (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 37-38; Cos. Ex. 6 at 16-17; Cos. Ex. 2 at 3 9 ^ . 

OCC, OEG, and the Commerdal Group eadi take issue witii the devdopment of 
tiie comparable firms and the threshold of signiflcantiy exces^ve earnings. Kroger and 
OCEA argue titat the Companies' statistical process ior determining when CSP and OP 
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have earned significantiy excessive earnings improperly shifts the burden of proof set 
forth in the statute from the company to other partiesi 

OCC witness Woobidge devdoped a proxy group of electric utilitiea to estaldish 
the business and financial risk indicators, then uses Value Line to develop a data base of 
comparues with business and financial ride indicators within the range of the dectric 
utility proxy group. Wookidge suggests computing the benchmajdk ROB for the 
comparable compardes and ad}usting the boidunark ROE for the capital structure of 
Ohio's electric utility cotr^)anies and acQusting the benchmaric by tiie FERC 150 basis 
points ROE adder to detemune significantiy excessive earnings (OCC Ex. 2 at 5^ , 20). 
AEP-Ohio argues that OCCd process is contrary to the language and spirit ctf Section 
492fl.l43(F), Revised Code, as the statute requires die comparable fim^ indude non-
utility firms. The SEET proposed by OCC witness Woolridge results in tiie same 
comparable list of Rrms for each Ohio dectric utility evaluated (Cos. Ex. 5-A at S-6), 

OEG proposes a method to establish the comparable group of tirms by utilizing the 
entire list of pubMdy traded dectric utilitieB in Value line's Datafile,^ and one group of 
non-utility linns. The comparable noi^utility group is composed of Companies' with 
gross plant to revenue between 1.2 and 5.0, gross plant in excess of $1 billion and 
companies for which Value Line has a beta (OEG Ex. 4 at 4-6). OEG then calculates the 
difference in the average beta of dectric utility group and the nornutili^ pcnip and adjust 
it by tiie average historical risk premium for the period 1926 to 2008, which equals 7.0 
percent to detemtine the adjustinent to account for the reduced risk associated with 
utilities. Thus, for example, for the year 2007 OBG determined that the average nor^ 
utility earned return of 14.14 percant yields a ride-adjusted return of 12.82 percent C^G 
then applies an adjustment to recognize the finandd risk differences of AEP-Ohio to the 
utility and non-utility comparison groups. Finally, to determine tiie levd at which 
earnings are "significantiy excessive," OEG suggests an adder of the 200 basis points to 
encourage investments (OEG Ex. 4 at 7-9). OEG argues that the use of statistical 
confidence ranges as proposed by AEP-Ohio would severdy limit any finding of 
excessive earnings as a two-toiled 95 percent confidence intervd would mean tiiat only 
15 percent dF all observations of all the sample company groups would be denned to 
have excessive eami r^ . Furtiier, OEG argues that as a statistical analysis tiie A^-Ohio-
proposed metiiod eliminates most, if not all, of the Commisdon's flexibility to a c ^ t to 
economic circumstances and determine whetiiter the utility compan/s earnings are 
significantiy excesdve (OEG Ex. 4 at 9*10). 

AEP-Ohio contends that OEG's SEET method fails to comply with the statutoy 
requirements for the SEEI, fails to control for finandd risk of the comparaUe sample 
groups, fails to account for business risk and will, like the process proposed fay OCC, 

^ OEGwcnitdeliminalacniectimpanyvihdiasignificaiitx^ 
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produce the same comparable non-utility aiul utility group for each of tl» Ohio electric 
utilities (Cos. Ex. 5-A at 8-9). 

The Commercial Group asserts that AEP-Ohio's proposed SEET methodofogy wiQ 
produce volatile earned return on eqvity tiuesholds and, therefore, does not meet the 
prinuuy objective of an ESP'which is to statnlize rates and support tiie economic 
devdopment of the state. Further, AlP-C*iio's SEET method, according to the 
Commerdd Group, fails to compose a comparable proxy group with budness ride similar 
to CSP and OP, induding unrquulated nudear subddiaries and deregulated generation 
subsidiaries. Thiis, Commercial Group recommends a con^Murable group consist of 
publidy traded regulated utili^ companies as determined by the Edison Electric Institttte 
(EEI). Commerdd Group witness Gorman notes that usir^ EETs designated group oi 
regulated entities and Value Lines earned return on common equity shows that the 
regulated companies had an average return on equity of approximatdy 9 percent for the 
period 20(^ through 2008, Witness Gorinan conterids that over the pedod 20(S tiurou^ 
2008 and prc^ ted over the next 3 to 5 years, approximatdy 85 percent of the earned 
return on equity observations for the dedgnated r^pilated dectric utility companies will 
be at 12.5 percent return on equity or less. Therefore, Conunerdal Group recommends 
that the SEET test be based on tiie Commission-approved return cm equity plus a spread 
of 200 basis points. Commercial Group witness Gorman reasons tiiat the average risk, 
extreme risk and beta spread over AEP-CHiio's proxy group suggest that a 2 peiioent/200 
basis points is a conservative determination of the excessive earnings tiveshcdd 
(Commerdd Group Ex. 1 at 3,12-17). 

AEP-Ohio argues that the Commerdal Group^s proposed SEET fails to develop a 
comparable group as required by tiie SEET and ignores the fact that the rate of return is a 
forward-looking analysis and the SEET is retrospective. Thus, AEP-Ohio condudes tiiat 
this metiiod does not address tiie measurement of financial and business risk (Cos. Ex. 
5-A at 9-10). 

OCC opposes the exduslon d accounting earnings for fud adjustment clause 
deferrals and the deduction of revenues associated withOSS^ as OSS are not one-time 
write-offe or non-recurring items (OCC Ex. 2 at 21). OCC contends that reveruies 
associated with the deferrals are reported during the same period with the Companies 
fud-rdated expenses and to diminate the deferrals, as AEP-CSiio proposes, would reduce 
die revenues for the period without deducting for the underlying expense (OOC Reply Br. 
69-70). Similariy, Kroger proposes that AEP-Ohio credit the fud adjustment clause for the 
margin generated by OSS arul notes that AEP Corporation's West Virginia and Vii^inia 
dectric distribution sul^sidlaries currendy do so despite AEP-Ohio's assertion that such is 
in violation of federd law (Kroger Ex. 1 at 9). 
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Staff advocates a sing^ SEET methodology for all dectric distrilimtion utilities as to 
tiie selection ctf comparable futns and, further, proposes a workshop or technkd 
conference to develop the process to determine the ^conqiarable ^ o u p earnings'' fear the 
SEET. Staff witness Cahaan reasons that the SEET proposed by AEP-Ohio as a techrticd, 
statisticd andysis, if incorrectiy formulated diifis the burden of proof from the company 
to the other parties. Staff abo contends that the Compaxues^ SEET propoed is based upcni 
a definition of signiticance whkh would create internal inconsistencies if applied to the 
stetute. Further, Staff believes the "zone oi reasonable^ earnings can be framed by a 
return on equity witii an adder in the range of 200 to 400 basis pointe. Furtiier, ^aff 
recognizes that if, as AEP-Ohio suggests, revenues from OSS are exduded from ^ E T , 
other adjustments would be required. Ŝ aff believes it would be unreasonatrfe to 
predetermine those other ac^stmente aa this time. Thus, Staff proposes that this 
proceeding determine the metiiod of estetdidting the comparable group and specify tiie 
basis points that will be used to determine ''dgnificantiy excessive earnings^ Staff claims 
that tmder its proposed process, at the end <rf the year, the ROB of the confMiaUe group 
could be compared to the electric utilit/s 10-K or FERC-1 and, if tiie dectric utUity's ROE 
is less than that of the sum of ttie comparaUe group's ROE plus the adder, it wBl be 
presumed that the dectric utility's earnings were not dgniticantiy excesdve. Further, 
Staff asserts that any party that wishes to challenge the presumption would be required to 
demonstrate otherwise. IF, however, tiie diectric utilit/s earned ROB ia greater titan the 
average of tiie comparable group plus the adder, the dectric utility would be requhed to 
demonstrate that its earnings are not significantiy excessive (Staff Ex. 10 at 8,16,19,21-24^ 
26-27; ^aff Br. at 27). 

OCEA, OMA, and the Commercid Group recommend that the comparable firm 
process for the SEET be detenxuried, as Staff prq>08eSr as pari of a workshop (OCEA Br. at 
110; OMA Br. at 13; Commercid Group Br. at 9). 

The Commission bdieves that die determination of the appropriate metiiodology 
for the SEET is extremdy important As evidenced by tiie extensive testimony in this case 
concerning the test, there are many different views concerning what is intauled by the 
statute and what metiiodology should be utilized However, as pcrinted out by severd 
parties, whatever the ultimate determinati(m (rf what the methodology should be for the 
test, the test itself will not be actually applied until 2010 and, as proposed by the 
Companies, will not commence until August 2010, after Compustat infrarmaticm is made 
publidy available (Cos. Ex. 5 at 11-12). Iherefbre, consistent with our opinion and order 
issued in the FirstEnergy ESP Case,^^ the Commisdcm agrees with Staff that it would be 
wise to examine the mediodology fbr the excesdve earnings test set fortii in the statute 
w i t i ^ the framework of a workshop. This is consistent with the Commlsdon's finding 
tiiat the god of the workshop will be for Staff to devdq> a common methoddogy for the 

^^ In re Ohio Edison Company, The Qevdaid Eketrk Uluminattng Company, and ^ Tokda E^son Company, 
Case Xo. 0S.935'£t.S6O, Opinion and Order (December 19,2006). 
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excessive earnings test that should be adopted for all of tiie dectric utilitiea and then for 
Staff to report back to the Commissicm on its findings. Despite AEP-CXuo's assertions that 
FirstEr^gy's ESP is no longer apptkabie since the Fksti&iergy ccmipanies rejected die 
modified £ ^ , die Commission finds that a comrrmi methodology for signiflcantiy 
excessive earnings continues to be appropriate given that other E ^ applications are 
cunentiy pending and, even under AEPOhio's ESP applkation, the SEET informatian is 
not available until the July of the following year. Accordingly, the Ccnnmisdon finds that 
Staff should convene a wcnrkshop consistent with this determinatioiL However, 
notwithstanding the Ci^runlssion's amdudon that a workshop process is the metiiod by 
which the SEET will be developed, we recognize that AEP-Ohio must evduate and 
determine whether to accept the ESP as modified herein or r^ect the modified ESP and, 
Qierefore, require clarification of our dectdon as to OSS and dderrals (Cos. Reply Br. at 
134). We find tiiuit a determinatkm of the Companiea' earnings as "dgnificantiy 
excessive'^ in accordance with Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, neoessazily exdudes 
OSS and defenals, aa wdl as tiie related expenses assodated with the deferrab, consistertt 
with our dedsion regarding an offset to fud costs for any OSS margiris in Secticoi in.^^^ 
of thb order. The Commission believes that deferrals should not have an invpact on the 
SEET until the revenues assodated witii deferrals axe recdved. Further, dthough we 
coiKlude that it is appropriate to exclude off-system sdes from the ^ E T calculation, we 
do not wish to discourage the effident use of OP'S generation farilities and, to the extent 
that the Companies' earnings result from wholesde sources, they dumld not be 
considered in the SEET cdculatioa 

VIIL MROV. 

The Companies argue that "[tlhe public interest is served if the ESP is more 
favorable in the aggregate than the expected results of an MRO' (Cos. Br. at 15). The 
Companies' further argue that tiie state policy set forth in Section 4928.02(A), Revised 
Code, is satisfied if tiie price for dectric service^ as part of the 13SP as a whcde, is inc»e 
favorable than tiie expected results of an MRO (Id.). The Companies aver that not only Is 
the SSO proposed under the ESP more attractive tiian the SSO resulting toxnasn MRO, 
other non-SSO factors exist adding to the fovorability of the ESP over tiie MRO (Cos. Ex. 
2-A at 4,8; Cos. Ex. 3 at I4rl9). Specifically, AEP cdculated the market prkre competitive 
benchmark for the expected cost of electridty mzpply for retail decbic generation SSO 
customers in the Companies' service territodes for tiie next tiuee years as $88.15 per 
MWH for CSP and $85.32 per MWH for OP for full requirements service (Cos. fix. 2-A at 
5). These competitive benchmark prices were calculated by AEP using market date from 
the first five days oi each of the first three quarters of 2008, and averaging the date (Id. at 
15). 

AEP-Ohio witness Baker tiien compared tiie E^-based SSO with die MRO-based 
SSO, andyzing the following componente: market prices for 2009 th rou^ 2011; the 
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phase-in of the MRO over a period <A time pursuant to Section 4928.142;, Revised Code^ at 
10 percent, 20 percent, and 30 percent; tiie full requiremente pridng componente of die 
states of Ddaware and Maryland; PJM costs; incretnentd envbronmental costs, POLR 
coste, and other non-market portions of an MRO-based SSO (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 3-17). AEP
Ohio witness Baker also considered non-SSO coste in the comparison, sudi as tiiie 
distributionrrelated coate of $150 ihillion for CSP and $133 million for OP (Id* at 16-17). 
AEPOhio coiKluded tiiat ti:ie cost of the ESP is $1.2 bilBon and tiie c<»t of the MRO Is tt^^ 
billion for C ^ , while tiie cost of tiie ESP is $1.4 billion and tiie cost of die MRO ia $1.7 
bUlion for OP (Cos. Ex. 2-B, Revised Exhibit JCB-^. Therefore, AEP-Ohio states that the 
ESP for the Con^>anies in the aggregate and for each individud company is dearly more 
favorable for customers, and would result in a net benetit to tiie customers urtder tiie "BSP 
as compared to the MRO of $ 292 million for CSP and $262 million for OP (Id.; Cos. Br. at 
135). 

The Companies state that, m addition to tiie generatioi component, the ESP has 
otl^r dements that, when taken in tiie aggre^te, make the ESP condderably more 
favorable to customers than an MRO dtemative (Cos. Ex. 2-A at 17-18). AEP-C^o 
ecplains that the benefits in the BSP that aie not available in an MRO, include: a 
shareholder-funded commitinent focused on economic devdopment and low-income 
customer assistance programs; price certainty and stability for generation service for a 
specified three-year period; and gridSMART and enhanced distribution rdlability 
initiatives (Cbs. Ex. 2-A at 17-18; Cos. Ex. 3 at 16-18; Cos. Br. at 135-137). 

The Companies contend tiiat once the CcHnmission determines that tiie ESP is more 
favc»rable in the aggregate, tiien tiie Corrunission is required to approve the ESP- If the 
Commissu)n determines tiiat the ESP is not more favorable tn the aggregate, then tiie 
Commisdon may modify the ESP to make it more fevcarable or it may <&approve the ESP 
application. 

Staff states tha^ as a generd prindple. Staff bdieves that tiie Companies' proposed 
ESP is more favorable than what would be expected xaadet an MRO (Staff Br. at 2). 
However, Staff explains that moditications to the proposed ESP are necessary to make the 
ESP reasonable (Id.). With Staffs proposed ac^u^ments to the E l^ rates. Staff witness 
Hess testified that the Ccnnpaxues' proposed ESP ''results in very reasoruible rates'' ^taff 
Ex. 1 at 10). Furthermore, Staff ^ tness Hess demonstrated, utilizing Staff witness 
Johnson's estimated market rates, tiiat the ESP is more favorable in the a g g r e g ^ as 
compared to the expected results of an MRO (Staff Ex. 1-A, Revised ExhiUt JEH-l; Staff 
Br. at 26). 

Severd intervenors are criticd of various compor^nts of AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP 
and thus conclude that the ESP, as proposed, is not more favorable in the aggregate and 
should be rejected or substantially modified, or tiiat AEP-CXiio has failed to meet its 
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burden of proof under the statute that tiie proposed BSP, in tiie aggregate, is more 
favoraUe tiian an MRO (OPAE Br. at 3,22-23; OMA Br. at 3; Kroger Br. at 4; OHA Br. at 
11; Commercial Group Br. at 2-3; OBG Br. at 2-3; Constellation Br. at lfr-18). More 
spedficaliy, CMA contends tiiat tiie Comm]ssi<m must take into account all terms and 
conditions of tiiw proposed ESP, not )ust pricing (OHA Br. at 8-9). OHA furtiier explains 
that the Commisdon must wdgh the totality of the circumstances presented in the 
proposed ESP with the totality of tiie expected results of an MRO (Id. at 9). OHA also 
states that the proposed ESP fails to mitigate tiie harmful effects of new regulatory assets, 
proposed deferrals, and rate increases on hospitals and, therefor^r the ESP does not 
provide benefits that make it more favorable than a simple MRO (id. at 11). lECT assets 
that both tiie Companies^ and Staff's comparison of the ESP to an MRO are flawed 
because the comparisons fail to reflect the projected costs of deferrds, assume the 
maximum blending percentages allowed vndet 4928.14% Revised Code^ and fitil to 
demonstrate the incrementd dfecta of the maximum blending percentages on the FAC 
costs (DBU Br at 33, dting Cos. Ex, 2-A, Staff Ex. 1, Exhibit JEH-1, Tr. VoL XI at 78-ffi, and 
Tr. Vol. Xm at 87-88), 

OCEA disputes tiie Coinpanies'coznparison of tiie ESP to tiie MRO, stating that the 
Companies have overstated the competitive benchmark prices (OCC Be. 10 at 15; OCEA 
Br. at 19-24). Based on data from the fourth quarter 2008, and taking in condderation 
adjustments for load shaping and distribution losses, OCC cdculates that tiie updated 
competitive benchmark prices should be $73.94 for CSP and $71.07 for OP (OCC Ex. 10 at 
15-24). OCEA also questioned other underlying components of AEP witness Baker's 
comparison of the MRO to the ESP regarding the proposed ESP, as well as the exdudon 
of certain costs in tiie MRO cdculatkm (Id. at 37-40). Nonetiieless, OCEA ultimately 
concludes tiiat AEFs ESP, 11 appropriatdy modified, is more favorable than an MRO 
(OCEA Br. at 19-24; OCC Ex. 10 at 39). Constdlation also subnuts that tiie forward 
market prices for energy have fdlen signifkantiy since the Companies filed their 
application and submitted thdx supporting testimony (Constdlation Ex. 2 at 16). 

Contrary to tiie podtion taken by Constdlation and OCEA,^ A£P<Xilo contends 
that the maiket price andyda supplied in support of the ESP does not need to be ufdated 
in order for the Commisdon to determine whether the ESP is more favorable that the 
expected result of the MRO. Furthermore, AEP-CXiio responds that the appropriate 
method is to look over a longer period of tim^r and not just focus on the recent decUne in 
forward market prices. (Cos. Reply Br. at 130-131). 

Contrary to arguments raised by various httervenors, A£P-<%io avers that ihe 
legal staridard to approve the ESP is not whetiier the Commisdon can inake the ^ > even 
more favorable^ whether the rates are just and reasonable, whetiier tiie coste are prudentiy 

'̂ ^ C:onstd]afion&r.atl7;OC£Aar.fttl9^24. 
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incurred, whether tiie plan providons are cost-baaed, or whether each proviskm of the 
plan is more favorable than an MRO (Cos. Reply Br. at 1-6). The Companies contend that 
the Commission only has authority to modify a propcsed ESP tf the Comnusdon 
determines tiiat die ESP is not more ̂ voraUe than the expected results of an MRO (Id. at 
4). As some intervenors have recognized;^ the Commission does not agree that our 
authority to make modifications is limited to an after-the-^Ki detecntination of whetiier 
tile proposed ESP is more favorable in the aggregate. Rather, the Commisdon finds that 
our statutory authority includes the autiiority to make modifications supported by tite 
evidence in the record in tiiis case. Based upon our opinion and order and using Staff 
witness Hess' methodology of the quantification erf tiie ESP v. MRO comparison, aa 
modified h^dn, we believe that tiie cost of tiie ESP ^ $673 million for CSP and $747 
milUon for OP, and tiie cost of the MRO is $1.3 billion for CSP and $1.6 trillion for OP. 

Accordingly, upon consideration of the application In tills case and the provisions 
of Section 4928.143(CX1)/ Revised Cbde, tiie Commisdon finds that tiie £ ^ , indudhig its 
pricing and dl other terms and conditions, induding deferrals and future recovery of 
deferrals, as modified by this order, is more favorable in the aggregate as compared to the 
expected results that would otherwise apply under Section 4928.14!!̂  Revised Code 

IX. CONgyglQN 

The Commission believes that it is essentid that the plan we approve be one that 
provides rate stability for the Companies, provides future revenue certainty for the 
Companies, and a^rds rate predktaUlity for the customers. Upon considenrtion of the 
application in this case and the provisions of Section 4928.1^C)(1), Revised Code, the 
Ccmunission finds that the ESP, induding ite pricing and aU otiier terma and c<mditiona, 
including deferrals and future recovery of deJferrds, as modified by tiiis <vder, is more 
favorable in the aggregate as compared to the expected results that would otiierwise 
apply under Section 492S.142, Revised Code. Therdore, the Commisdon finds that the 
proposed three-year ESP should be approved with tiie modifications set fortii in this 
order. To the extent that intervenors have proposed modifkati(Mia to tiie Companies^ ESP 
that have not been addressed by tiiis opirtion and order, the Commission coridudes that 
the requests for such modifications are denied 

Furihermore, the Commisdon finds that tiie Companies' should file revised tarifb 
consistent with this order, to be effective with bills rendered January 1,2009. In light of 
tiie timing of the effective date of the tariffs, the Commisdon finds tiiat the revised tariffs 
shdl be approved upon filing, effective January 1,2009, as set forth herein, and contingent 
upon find review by the Commisdon. 

^ OEG Br. at 3. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW: 

(1) CSP and OP are public utiUtiea as defined in Section 4905.02, 
Revised Code, arid, as such, the companies are sutject to the 
jurisdiction oi this Commisskn. 

(2) On July 31,2008, CSP and OP filed applications for an SSO in 
accordance with Section 492B.141, Revised Code 

(3) On August 19,2008, a techrticd conference was hdd regarding 
AEP-CAuo's applications and on November 10, 2008, a 
prehearing conference was hdd in tiiese nuitters. 

(4) On September 19,2008, and October 29,2006, intervention was 
granted to: OEG; OCC; Kroger; OEQ IEU-C*io? OPAE; APAC; 
OHA; Constellation; Docdriion; NRDQ Sierra; NEMA; 
Integrys; Diiect Energy; OMA; OFBF; Wind Energy; 
OASBO/OSBA/BASA; Ormet; Consumer Powerline Morgan 
Stanley Capitd Group Inc.; Commerdal Group; EnerNoc, Inc.; 
andAICUO. 

(5) The hearing in these proceedings commenced on 
November 17, 2008^ and conduded on December 10, 2008. 
Eleven witnesses testified on bdialf (^ AEP-Ohio, 22 witneraes 
testified on behdf of various intervciun-s, and ID witnesses 
testified on behalf of the Corrunission Staff. 

(6) Five locd hearings were hdd in these matters at which a total 
of 124 witnesses testified. 

(7) Briefs and reply briefs were fUed on December 30, 2008, and 
January 14,2009, respectivdy. 

(8) AEP-Ohio's applications were filed pursuant to Section 
4928.143, Revised Code, which authorizes the dectric utilities 
to file an ESP as tiieir SSO. 

(9) The proposed E ^ , as modified by this opinion and order, 
induding its pricing and all other terms and conditions, 
including deferrds and future recovery of deferrals, is more 
favorable in tiie aggregate as compared to the expected results 
tiiat would otherwise apply under Section 4928.142, Revised 
Code. 
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ORDER: 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the Companies' application for approvd of an BSP, pursuant to 
Sections 4928.141 and 4928.143, Revised Code, be modified and approved, to tiie extent 
set forth herein. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the CcHnpanies file tiieir revised tariffs consistent witii tills 
opinion and order and that the revised tariffs be approved elective January 1,2009, on a 
bills-rendered basis, contingent upon find review and approvd by the Commission. It is 
further, 

ORDERED, That each company is autiioriaed to file in find form four complete;, 
printed copies of its tariff condstent with this opinion and order, and to cancel and 
withdraw its superseded tariffs. The Companies shall file one copy in this case docket 
and one copy in each Compan/s TRF docket (or may make such fiHng dectronically, as 
directed in Case No. 06-900-AU-WVR). The remaining two copies shall be dedgnated for 
distribution to Staff. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the Cc»npanies notify all affected customers of the char^ges to the 
tariff via bill message or bill insert within ^ days of the effective date of tiie tari&. A 
copy of this customer notice shdl be submitted to the Commission's Service Monitoring 
and Enforcement Department; Rdiablllty and Service Andyds IMvidon at least 10 days 
prior to its distribution to customers* It Isi, furtiter. 
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ORDERED, That a c c ^ of tiiis opiziion and order be served on all parties of record. 

THE PUBUCJJrrajTIES OOMMBaON OF OHIO 

Alan R. Schriber, Chairman 

PaulA.Cenloidla 

IfAkk.A'M* 
Vderie A. Lemmie 

KWB/GNS:vrm/ct 

Entered In the Joumd 

Rened |. }«nkins 
Secretaiy 

Ronda Hartman Fergus 

ChlrylL. Roberto " 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBLE UTILniES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of 
Columbus Southern Power Company fbr 
Approvd of its Electric Security Plan; an 
Amendment to its Corporate Iteration 
Flan; and the Sale or Transfer of Certain 
Generating Assets. 

In tile Matter of the Application of 
Ohio Power Company for Approval of 
its Electric Security Plan; and an 
Amendment to its Corporate Separation 
Flan. 

CaseNo-08^17-EL-SSO 

CaseNo.06-918^L^SO 

CONCURRING OPINIQN OP CHAIRMAN ALAN R. SCHRIBER 

AND COMMISSIONER PAUL A. CENTOLELLA 

We agree with the Commission's deddon and write this concurring ojriruon to 
express additiond rationales siq>porting the Commisdon's dedsion in two areas. 

gridgMART Rider 

The Order seta the initid amount to be recovered through the gridSMART rider 
based on the availability of fedord matching funds for smart grid demonstrations and 
deplo)nnents under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. AEP-CSiio 
should promptiy take the necessary steps to apply for availaUe federal funding. 
Additionally, AEP-Ohio should work with staff and tiie oolldsorative established under 
the Order to refine ita Phase 1 plan and initiate deployments in a timely and reasonable 
manner. 

The foundation of a smart grid is an opennardiitecture communications system 
whidi, first, provides a commort platform fbr implem«iting distribution autorruition, 
advanced metering, time-differentiated and dynamic pridng, home area netwOTks, and 
other applications and, second, integrates these appficatfons with existing 83̂ stems to 
improve reliability, reduce costs, and enaUe constuners to better control tiieir dectric bills. 

These capabiliti^ can provide dgnificant oonsumer and sodetd ber^ts^ In the 
near term, partidpating consumers will have new capabilities for managing their energy 
usage to take advantage of lower power costs and reduce their dectric bills, AEP-Ohio 
will be able to provide consumers feedback regarding didr electric usa^ patterns and 
improved customer service. And, the comb^tion of distribution automatkm and 
advanced meterix^ shotdd &nab\e AEP-Ohio to rapidly locate damaged and degraded 
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distribution equipment, reduce outages, and miniirdze ttie dtiration of any service 
interruptions. We expect that consumers will experience a material improvanent hi 
service and rdlability. 

SB 221 made it state policy to encourage time-diffierentiated pricing, 
implementation of advanced metering Infrastructure, development of performanoe 
standards and targets for s^vice quality for all consumen^ and implementation of 
distributed generatioa Section i928Jt& oi tiie Revised Code. The Commisston's Order 
advances tiiese polides. 

AEP-Ohio and its customers are likely to face dgnificant challenges over ttie next 
decade from rising costa, requirements for improved rdlability, and environmental 
constraints. Our Order will enable AEP-Ohio to take a first step m devdoping a modem 
grid capable of providing affordable, reliable, and environmentally sustainable decbric 
service into the future. 

PIM Demand Response Program 

First, we wish to emphasize that the Commission supports demaivl response 
initiatives. 

Second, it is essentid tiiat consumers benefit firom demand response in terms of a 
reduction in tiie capadty for which AEP-Ohio customers are responsible. We encourage 
AEPOhio to work with PfM, the Commbabn, and interested stakdiolders to ensure that 
predictable consumer demand response is recognized as a reduction in capacity that it 
mixat carry under PJM market rules. 

Fuially, consumers diould have the opportunity to see and respond to changes in 
the cost of the power that they use. While an ESP may set the overall levd of pri<^, 
consumers should have additiond opportunities to barvefit by redudr^ consumption 
when wholesale power prices are high. We would encourage the companies to work witii 
staff to devdop additkmal dynamic pridng options for commerdal and industrial SSO 
customers who have the interval metering needed to support sudi rates. Such opticuis 
should enabl^digible consun^rs to directiy manage risk and optimize thdr energy usage. cDQSuix^todire 

^ i y ^ ^^V<^i^ 
Alan R. Schriber Paul A. Cditolella 
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BEFORE 

TliE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Case No, 08-917-EL-SSO 

Case No. 08-918-EL-SSO 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus 
Southern Power Company for Approval of 
an Electric Security Plan; an Amendment to 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and the Sale or 
Transfer of Certain Generating Assets. 

[n the Matter of the Application of Ohio 
Power Company for Approval of its Electric 
Security Plan; and an Amendment to its 
Corporate Separation Plan. 

ENTRY 

The Commission finds: 

(1) On July 31, 2008, Columbus Soutiiem Power Company and 
Ohio Power Company (jointiy, the Companies) filed an 
application for a standard service offer (SSO), in tiie form of an 
electric security plan (ESP) in accordance with Section 4928.1^, 
Revised C(?de. 

(2) On March 18, 2009, the Commission issued an opinion and 
order that approved the Companies' proposed three-year ESP 
(January 1, 2009, through December 31, 2009) witii certain 
modifications, and directed each company to file revised tariffs 
coasistent with the opinion and order and subject to find 
review and approval by the Commission. 

(3) On March 23, 2<X}9, each company filed in final form four 
complete copies of its revised tariffs. 

(4) On March 25, 2009, the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
(OCQ and the Appalachian People's Action Coalition (APAC) 
(jointiy. Movants) filed a motion for stay or, alternatively, a 
motion to make rates subject to refund. The Industrial Energy 
Users-Ohio (lEU) filed a memorandum in support of the motion 
on the same day. Movants characterized the Commission's 
decision as retroactive ratemaking and argued that tiie stay is 
necessary to prevent irreparable harm to tiie Companies' 
residential customers during the pendency of any rehearing 

docuTHont delivered to i-L , 7 ^ •, * ' ' ' '"^ ^-^^ 
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and/or appeal of the Commission's order. Alternatively, 
Movants argued that the Companies' retroactive collection of 
rates should be subject to refund. 

(5) Specifically, Movants argued that the four-factor test governing 
a stay is applicable to the facts of this case, and the test is met by 
the Movants. Movants claim that there is a strong likelihood 
that they will prevail on the merits, retroactive applicadon of 
the new rates would cause irreparable harm to the Companies' 
customers, a stay would not cause substantial harm to the 
Companies, and a stay would further the public interest. 
Alternatively, Movants requested that the retroactive rate 
collectioas be Bui>ject to refund in order to protect customers in 
the event that the Conunission's decision is modified by the 
Commission on rehearing or subsequently overturned by the 
Supreme Court of Ohio. Movants noted that retroactive 
ratemaking is not permitted by Keco Indus, v. Cincinnati & 
Suburban Bell Tel, Co. (1957), 166 Ohio St. 254, and lEU added 
that the Commission's March 18, 2009, order violates the 
longstanding principle established in Keco. 

(6) The Companies filed a memorandum contra the Movants' 
motion on March 27,2009. The Companies oppose the motion 
for a stay as well as Movants' alternative. While recogniziBg the 
importance of due process and the extraordinary demands 
placed upon the Commission and all parties during the Section 
4928.141, Revised Code, filings, the Companies noted that the 
150-day statutory period for approving an ESP as the SSO 
pursuant to Section 4928.143(C)(1), Revised Code, was not met. 
WJule not assessing blame, the Companies expressed their 
disappointment with parties' positions articulated on this issue 
and stated that the Companies' right to receive a ruling on their 
ESP application within the statutory timeframe cannot be 
sacrificed. The Companies also argued that the Commission's 
resoluhon of this issue was lawful and reasonable under the 
circumstances. The Companies further contend that Movants 
have not satisfied their burden of demonstrating that a stay is 
justified. 

(7) Specifically, the Companies argued that the Commission's order 
approved a three-year ESP, which allowed for a prospective rate 
mechanism to implement the term of the ESP. The Com.pames 
also explained that under their propofied tariffs/ customers are 
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not being re-billed at a higher rate for their first quarter usage. 
The Companies added that the allowance for prospective rates 
to effectively enable the collection of twelve months of revenue 
increase over a nine-month period is a modification to their 
propcraed ESP, which still must meet the applicable statutory 
standard, which is that the modified ESP must be more 
favorable in the aggregate than the expected results of a market 
rate option established pursuant to Section 4928.142, Revised 
Code. The Companies added ^ t lEU misapplies Keco and that, 
contrary to the Movants' claim, they wiD be suliwtantially 
harmed by a stay, Lastiy, the Companies contend that Movants' 
reliance on the Comnussion's November 17,1982, dedsion in 
Zimmer (Case No. 81-1058-EL-AIR) is misplaced, and that 
granting the refund alternative proposed by Movants would 
ufu-eaaonably place any component of any future order 
approving a rate increase under a refund obli^tion. 

(8) On March 30, 2009, OCC filed its reply to the Companies' 
memorandum contra. 

(9) The Commission is not persuaded by the Movants or lEU that a 
stay is warranted under the circumstances of ttiis proceeding, 
and cannot find that the Movants or IBU have demonstrated 
that the four-factor test governing a stay has been met. 
Additionally, the Commission does not agree with Movants' 
cliaracterizatlon of our action as allowing the Companies to 
retroactively collect rates. The new rates established pursuant 
to the ESP were not to go into effect until final review and 
approval by the Commission of tlie ComparUes' compliance 
tariffs. Therefore, it was antidpated that the new rates would 
not become effective until the first billing cycle of April (the 
Companies' existing tariffe approved by the Commission are 
scheduled to expire no later than the last billing cycle of March 
2009). 

(10) Furthermore, the Commission finds no merit in lEU's argument 
regarding the Commission's December 19y 2008, and 
February 25, 2009, orders issued in Case No. 08-1302-EL-ATA. 
approving rates for the interim period. Our order issued on 
E>ecember 19, 2DQS, specifically directed that the rates in effect 
on July 31, 2008, would continue until an ^ O is approved in 
accordance with Section 4928.142 or 4928.143, Revised Code. 
Consistent with our December 19, 2QQI&, order, the Companies 
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filed tariffs to implement those rates. Subsequently, on 
March 18,2009, the Commission approved the Companies' ESP, 
with modifications, piusuant to Sections 4928.141 and 4928.143, 
Revised Code, wldch required that a SSO be established 
pursuant to Section 4928.142 or 4928.143, Revised Code, by 
January 1,2009. 

(11) The Companies' proposed tariff filing on March 23, 2009, 
implementing our March 18, 2009, order approving the ESP, 
with modifications, was reasonable and consistent with that 
order. Accordingly, the new rates should be implemented with 
the first billing cyde of April. 

(12) The Commission finds that the revised tariffs are reasonable 
and shall be approved, effective for bills rendered beginning the 
first billing cycle of April 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the morion filed by OCC and APAC on March 25,2009, is denied. 
It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the revised tariffs filed by the Companies on March 23, 2009, are 
approved and effective for bills rendered beginning the first billing cycle of April. It is, 
further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this entry be served on all parties of record. 

THE PUBUCAfiTlLlTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Alan R. Schriber, Chamnan 

Paul A. Centoleila 

Ar, A fL 
Valerie A. Lemmie 

KWBrct 

Hntered in ihe Journal 

Rene^ J. Jenkina 
Secretary 

Ronda Hartmali!i F< 

Cheryl L. Roberto 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of Hie Application of Columbus 
Southern Power Company for Approval of 
an Electric Security Plan; an Amendment to 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and the Sale or 
Transfer of Certain Generating Assets. 

In the Matter of the Application of Ohio 
Power Company for Approval of its Electric 
Security Plan; and an Amendment to its 
Corporate Separation Plan. 

Case No. 08-917-EL.SSO 

CaseNo.08-918-EL^SO 

EHTRYNVNCPRQTIJNC 

The Commission finds; 

(1) Section 4928,141, Revised Code, provides that electric utilities 
shall provide consumers a standard service offer (SSO) of all 
competitive retail electric services in accordance with Section 
4928142 or 4928.143, Revised Code. 

(2) On July 31, 2008, Columbus Southern Power Company and 
Ohio Power Company (jomtly^ the Companies) filed an 
application for an ^ O , in the form of an electric security plan 
(ESP) in accordance with Section 4928,143, Revised Code. 

(3) On March 18, 2009, the Commission issued an opinion and 
order that approved the Companies' proposed three-year ESP 
(January 1, 2009, through December 31, 2009) with certain 
modifications, and directed each company to file revised tariffs 
consistent with the opinion and order and subject to final 
review and approval by the Commission. 

(4) Upon review of tlie opinion and order, the Commission finds 
that inadvertent inconsistencies exist and must be corrected. 
^rhe second paragraph under section DC on page 72 incorrectly 
references January 1,2009, as the effective date of the tariffs, As 
stated on page 62, the reference to the January 1, 2009, date 
should be to the ESP term; not to the tariffs. It was not the 
Commission's intent to allow the Companies to re-bill 
customers at a higher rate fc^ their first quarter usage. The new 

•niia ia t o cer t i fy that tho toi^as appearing ara an 
Mcorate and compXate r«pra<Suct:ioxi ot a caae f i l ^ 
docaosBot daUverod in th« regular cours* of baeiaeea. 
^^«*«>ieian 2 l I l£ l_J>afca groceaafid S J J a / n t f 
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rates established pursuant to the ESP were not to go into effect 
until final review and approval by the Commission of the 
Companies' compliaiKe tariffs. Given that our order was issued 
on March 18, 2009, and that the Companies' existing tariffs 
approved by the Commission were scheduled to expire no later 
than the last billing cycle of March 2009, it was anticipated that 
the new rates would not become effective until the first billing 
cycle of April. Accordingly, the second paragraph should state; 

Furthermore^ the Commission finds that the Companies' 
should file revised tariffs consistent with this order, to be 
effective on a date not earlier than both the 
commencement of the Companies' April 2009 billing 
cyde, and the date upon which final tariffs are filed with 
tfie Commission. In light of the timing of the effective 
date of the new tariffs, the Commission finds that the 
tariffs shall be effective for bills rendered on or after the 
effective date, and contingent upon final review by the 
Commission. 

(5) Similarly, the second ordering paragraph on page 74 should 
state: 

ORDERED, That the Companies file their revised tariffs 
consistent with this opinion and order and that the 
effective date of the new tariffs be a date not earlier than 
both the commencement of the Companies' April 2009 
billing cycle, and the date upon which four complete 
copies of final tariffs are filed with the Commission. The 
new tariffs shall be effective for bills rendered on or after 
the effective date. 

(6) Lastly, the second paragraph under section I on page 64 
incorrectly references Sectbn i.E of the proposed ESP and 
Section 4928.14(C)(1) of the Revised Code. Instead, ihe first two 
sentences should state: "We find Section V.E of the proposed 
ESP to be moot with this opinion and order. The Commission 
issued finding and orders on December 19̂  2008, and 
February 25, 2009, interpreting the statutory provision in 
Section 4928.141(A), Revised Code, and approving rates for an 
interim period imtil such time as the Commission issues its 
order on AEFs proposed ESP." 
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It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the opinion and order dated March 18̂  2009, be amended, nunc pro 
tunc, as set forth above. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That a copy of this entry be served on all parties of record. 

THE PUBLIOlJlnLrnES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

AlanR ; Chairman 

Paid A. Centoleila 

iUi U4um^t -si 
Valerie A. Lemmie 

J Ronda Hartman Fergiffil 

Ch^y 1L Roberto 

KWB:ct 

Entered in the Journal 

HAR 3 0 2009 

Rene^). Jenkins 
Secretary 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UTIUIIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus 
Southern Power Company for Approval of 
an Electric Security Plan; an Amendment to 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and die Sale or 
Transfer of Certain Generating Assets. 

In the Matter of the Application of Ohio 
Power Company for Approval of its Electric 
Security Plaiv and an Amendment to its 
Corporate Separation Plan. 

CaseNo.08.917.EL-SSO 

Case No. 08-918-EL-SSO 

ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Commission finds: 

(1) On July 31, 2008, The Columbus Souttiem Power Company 
(CSP) and Ohio Power Company (OP) (joindy, AEP-Ohio or the 
Companies) filed an application for a standard service offer 
(SSO) pursuant to Section 4928,141, Revised Code. The 
application is for an electric security plan (ESP) in accordance 
with Section 4928.143, Revised Code 

(2) On March 18, 2009, the Commission issued its opinion and 
order (Order) in these matters approving, witih modifications, 
AEP-Ohio's proposed ESP. On March 30,2009, the Commission 
amended, nunc pro tunc, its Order. 

(3) Section 4903.10, Revised Code, states that any party to a 
Commission proceeding may apply for rehearing with respect 
to any matters determined by A]e Commission, within 30 days 
of the entry of the order upon the Commission's journal. 

(4) On April 16, 2009, Ohio Energy Group (OEG) and Indusbial 
Energy UsersOhio (lEU) each filed applications for reheani^. 
Applications for rehearing were also filed by the Office of the 
Ohio Consumers' Counsel (OCC); Ohio Association of School 
Business Officials, Ohio School Boards Association, and 
Buckeye Association of School Administrators (collectively. 
Schools); Ohio Hospital Association (OHA); Ohio 
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Manufacturers' Association (OMA); Kroger Company (Kroger); 
and AEP-Ohio on April 17, 2009. Memoranda contra the 
various applications for rehearing were filed by Kroger, OCC, 
AEP-Ohio, lEU, OBG, Integrys Energy Service, Inc. (Integrys), 
and Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy (OPAE). In their 
applications for rehearing, the various intervenors raised a 
aumber of assignments of error, alleging that the Order is 
unreasonable and unlawful 

(5) By entry dated May 13,2009, the Commission granted rehearing 
for further consideration oi the matters specified in the 
applications for rehearing. In this entry, the Commission will 
address the assignments of error by subfect matter as set forth 
below. 

(6) The Commission has reviewed and considered all of the 
arguments on rehearing. Any arguments on rehearing not 
specifically discussed herein have been thoroughly and 
adequately considered by the Commission and are being 
denied. 

(7) l£U filed a motion for immediate relief from dectric rate 
increases on April 20,2009, and AEP-Ohio Fded a memorandum 
contra on April 23, 2009. lEU filed a reply on April 24, 2009. 
Further, on June 5, 2009, OCQ OMA, Kroger, and OEG filed a 
motion for a refund to AEP-Ohio's customers and a motion for 
AEP-Ohio to cease and desist future collections related to its 
arrangement with Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation 
(Ormet) from its customers. AEP-Ohio and Ormet filed 
memoranda contra the motions on June 12, 2009, and June 23, 
2009, respectively, and the movants replied on June 17, 2009, 
and June 30, 2009. OCC also indicates in its application for 
rehearing that it is seeking rehearing on the two >/brch 30,2009, 
orders issued by the Commissioiv which indudes the Entry 
Nunc Pro Time that amended the Order in this proceeding, as 
well as the order issued denying a motion for a stay. The 
Commission will address the substance of all of the motions, 
and all responsive pleadings^ within otir discussion of and 
decision on the merits of the applications for rehearing as set 
forth below. Accordingly, widi the consideration herein of the 
Issues raised in the motions, the motions are granted or denied 
as discussed her^ru 
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I GENERATION 

A. Fuel Adjustment Clause (FAQ 

(8) AEP-Ohio asserts that limiting the FAC to only three years (die 
term of ttie ESP) is unreasonably restrictive (Cos. App. at 37-38). 
AEP-Ohio argues that it is unreasonable to allow the FAC to 
expire giv^i ^ t a FAC may be required in a future SSO 
established in accordance with Section 4928.141, Revised Code. 

(9) lEU and OCC disagree with AEP-Ohio and submit that there is 
no valid reason for the FAC mechanism to attend beyond the 
life of the ESP (IBU Memo Contra at 13; OCC Memo Contra at 6-
n 

(10) The Commission finds that AEP-Ohio's argument lacks merit, 
and therefore AEP-Ohio's rehearing request on this ground 
should be denied. The Commission limited the authorized FAC 
mechanism, established as part of the proposed ESP, to the term 
of the ESP approved by die Commission. If a FAC mechanism 
is proposed in a sulTsequent SSO application filed pursuant to 
Section 4928.141, Revised Code, the Commission will determine 
the appropriateness of the SSO proposal, includbig all of its 
terms, at that time It is luinecessary, at this time, to extend diis 
provision of the ESP beyond the term of the approved ESP. 

1 FA<;c9g^^ 

(a) Off-Svstem Sales ̂ OSSl 

(11) OCC contends that the Commission erred by not crediting 
customers for revenues from OSS and for not following its own 
precedent (OCC App. at 16). OCC relies on past Commission 
decisions coiKeming electric fuel clause (EFC) proceedings. 

(12) lEU also disagrees with the exclusion of an offset to the FAC 
costs for revenues assodated with OSS, claiming diat the 
Commission did not explain the basis for its decision (lEU App. 
at 11). 
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(13) AEP-Ohio notes that OCCs arguments were already rejected by 
die Commission in its Order, and that the Commission's 
decision is not inconsistent with any of its precedents regarding 
the sharing of profits from OSS between a utility and its 
customers (Cos, Memo Contra at 40). AEP-Ohio distinguishes 
previous EFC proceedings from proceeding filed pursuant to 
SB 221. 

(14) The Commission first explains that this is not an EFC 
proceeding. While some aspects of the automatic recovery 
mechanism contained in Section 4928.143(6)(2)j(a), Revised 
Code, may be analogous to the EFC mechanlsnv the statutory 
provisions regarding the EFC were repealed many years ago. 
Thus, OCCs dted precedent is irrelevant to our ruling in this 
case with respect to die OSS* Secondly, contrary to lEU's 
assertion, the Commission has already fully considered and 
addressed, in the Order at pages 16-17, all of die arguments 
raised on rehearing by OCQ as well as those raised by oQvsr 
intervenors in the proceeding. The Commission explained that 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code, specifkally provides 
for the automatic recovery, without limitation, of certain 
prudently Incurred costs: the cost of fuel used to generate the 
electridty supplied imder the SSO; the cost of purchased power 
supplied under the SSO, Including the cost of energy and 
capacity and power acquired from an affiliate; the cost of 
emission allowances; and the cost of federally mandated carbon 
or energy taxes. Given that OCC and lEU have failed to raise 
any new arguments regarding this issue, rehearing on these 
grounds shoxdd be denied. However, we emphasize that FAC 
costs are to continue to be allocated on a least cost basis to 
I^LR customers and then to other types of sale customers. 
Allocating the lowest fuel cost to POIil service customers is 
consistent with the electric utilities' obligation to POLR 
customers and vtnll minimize the burden on most ratepayers. 

2. FAC Baseline 

(15) OCCs first assignment of error is that the Commission's 
adoption of the FAC baseline was not based on actual data in 
the record, and that the Cc»npany bears the burden of creating 
such a record in order to collect fuel costs pursuant to Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(a), Revised Code (OCC App. at 12). OCC 
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recognizes that an ESP may recover the costs of fud, but argues 
that these costs must be "prudendy incurred" (Id.)- OOC adds 
that ''[t]he dear language [of SB 221] must be read to include 
recovery of only actual costs as anything more would not be 
prudent to recover from customers" (Id,). Nonetheless, OCC 
then admits that the actual 2008 fuel costs were not known at 
the time of the hearing,̂  but requests that the Commission order 
the Comparues to produce actual fuel costs for 2008, after the 
record of the case has been closed, for purposes of establishing 
the baseline. Thus, OCC would have the Commission do 
exactly what its first assignment of error is critidzing the 
Commission's order for doing, which is use data diat is not in 
the record. 

(16) Similarly, lEU argues that based on information and reports 
that have been subsequently developed and filed in other 
jurisdictions, Staffs methodology was incorrect Therefore, lEU 
requests that the Commission adopt a methodology that sets the 
baseline based on 2008 actual costs (IBU App. at 12-13). 

(17) AEP-Ohio responds that the Commission's decision must be 
based on the record before it and it is not feasible to do what 
OCC and lEU request (Cos. Memo Contra at 39). Nonetheless, 
A^-Ohio states that, even if the 2008 data was available In the 
record, it would be inappropriate to use absent substantial 
adjustments due to the volatility of fuel costs in 2008 and the 
extraordinary procurement acdvides that occurred (Id., citing 
Cos. Ex. 7B at 24; Tr XIV at 74-75). 

AEP-Ohio further argues that the Commission's modi&ation of 
the Comparues' baseline contained in its proposed ESP was 
imreasonable. ABP-Ohio argues that its methoddogy was the 
appropriate methodology because its methodology identiHes 
the portion of the 2008 SSO rate that correlates to the new FAC 
rate, and is not a proxy for 2008 fuel costs (Cos. App. at 38-39). 
OCC disagrees arid urges the Commission to rqect AEP-Ohio's 
methodology, as well as Staff's, and adopt the actual 2008 fuel 
costs (OCC Memo Contra at 8). 

i We will assume that OCCs reference to 2009 actual data was a lypographical error and the reference 
should be to 20Q8 (see OCX! App. at 13). 
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(18) As explained in the Order, the actual 2008 fuel costs were not 
known at the time of the hearing (Order at 19, citing OCC Ex. 10 
at 14). Therefore, based on the evidence presented in the record, 
the Commission determined that a proxy should be used to 
calculate the appropriate baseline- After making this 
determination, the Commission reviewed all evidence in the 
record and all parties' arguments, and adopted Staffs 
methodology and resulting value as the appropriate FAC 
baseline. AEP-Ohio, OCC, and lEU have raised no new 
arguments regarding this issue. Accordingly, rehearing on this 
ground is denied. 

3. FAC Deferrals 

(19) OCC argues that the Commission erred by not requiring 
deferrals and carrsring costs to be calculated on a net-of-tax 
basis, and the Commission's reliance on Section 4928.144, 
Revised Code, was misplaced because the FAC deferral 
approved by the Commission ia not a phase-in of rates 
authorized by SB 221 (OCC App. at 14). The Schools, however, 
conclude that the Commission exercised its authority pursuant 
fo Section 4928.144, Revised Code, when it found that AEP-Ohio 
should phase-in any authorized increases, and that those 
amounts over the allowable increase percentage levels would be 
deferred pursuant to Section 4928.144, Revised Code, with 
carrying costs (Schools App. at 4). Notwithstanding the 
Commission's statutory authority to phase-in increases through 
deferrals, the Schools assert that Sclwjol Pool participants who 
buy generation service from competitive retail electric service 
(CRES) providers should receive a credit on flieir bills during 
the ESP equal to the fuel that is being deferred (even though 
PAC deferrals will not be recovered via an imavoidable 
surcharge until 2012, if necessary) (Id, at 5). The Schools 
rationalize that any other outcome would violate the poliqr of 
the state, specifically Section 4928,02(H), Revised Code (Id. at 6). 

(20) OCC also argues that the Commission failed to follow its own 
precedent and that dderrals are incompatible with Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code, inasmuch as the deferrals 
destatrtlize customer prices, introduce uncertainty, and are 
unfab and unreasonable (OCC App. at 14, 42-44). OCC 
recognizes that SB 221 allows deferrals under an ESP, but states 
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that those deferrals are limited to those that stabilize or provide 
certainty (id. at 42). OCC explains that deferrals will cause 
future rate increases and add carrying costs to the total amount 
that customers will pay. OCC adds that the record is void of 
any projection that electric rates will decrease following the ESP 
period, and, therefore, concludes that the deferrals will have a 
de-stabilizmg effect on customers' electric bills beginning in 
2012 (Id. at 42-43). The Commission notes that based on its 
analysis of tiie Companies' ESP, as approved in the Order and 
modified in tihis entry on rehearing, our projections indicate that 
deferred fuel cost will likely be fully amortized by the end of 
this ESP for CSP and within two to diree years after the end of 
this ESP for OP. 

(21) OCC furdier contaads tihat the use of a weighted average cost of 
capital (WACQ to calculate the carrying costs associated with 
the FAC deferrals is unreasonable and wiE result in excessive 
payments by customers. OCC asserts diat the carrying charges 
should instead be based on die actual Hnandng required to 
carry the deferrals during the short-term period (Id. at 45), 

(22) IHU submits diat the Commission failed to require AEP-Ohio to 
limit the total bill increases to the percentage amounU specified 
in tha Order (lEU App. at 40). 

(23) AEP-Ohio supports the Commission's decision authorizing 
FAC defen-als, with carrying costs, and contends that the 
audiorized phase-in ol rate increases, and associated FAC 
deferrals, comply with Section 4928.144> Revised Codê  and are 
compatible with Section 4925.143(B)(2)(d), Revised Code (Cos. 
Memo Contra at 42), AEP-Ohio also supports the use of WACC, 
rather than a short-term debt interest rate, given that the period 
of cost deferrals and their subsequent recovery will take place 
over the next ten years (Id, at 43). 

(24) AEP-Ohio, however, argues that the Commission's ac^stment 
to its phase-in proposal and 15 percent cap on the ESP rate 
increases were unreasonable, disrupting the balaiKe between 
up-front revenue recovery and subsequent recovery of deferrals 
(Cos. App. at 12). To diis end, AEP-<^o conteaids that the 
Commission's authoiit)r under Section 4928.144, Revised Code, 
"must be exercised in the total context of Chapter 4928, Ohio 
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Rev. Code, particularly in the context of the standard for 
approval of an ESP without modification" (Id., n.6). AEP-Ohio 
adds that the Commission's modification of its 15 percent cap 
was "too severe/' and requests ttiat the Commission rebalance 
the amount of the authorized increases and the size of the 
deferrals to reflect; at a minimum, annual 10 percent increases 
during the ESP term (Id. at 12-13). While agreeing with AEP
Ohio that the Order is mifust and unreasonable^ lEU disagrees 
that the balance favors customers. lEU argues that the 
Commission's imposition of limits on the total percentage 
increases on customers' bills has not been followed (lEU Memo 
Contra at 8-9). 

(25) Furthermore, ABP-Ohio requests that, if the Commission does 
not modify the total percentage increases allowed, the 
Commission should clarify the intended scope of the limitations 
that it has imposed, and specify that the 15 percent cap does not 
include revenue increases associated with a distribution base 
rate case or the reveimes associated with die Energy Efficiency 
and Peak Demand Reduction Cost Recovery (EE/PDR) Rider 
(Cos. App, at 13). OEG supports AEP-Ohio's clarification, while 
lEU urges the Commission to reject AEP-Ohio's requested 
clarification, and find tiiat the limitations on the percentage 
increases imposed by the Commission in the Order apply on a 
total bai basis (OEG Memo Contra at 3; lEU Memo Contra at 9). 

(26) Section 4928.144, Revised Code, authorizes the Commission to 
order any just and reasonable phase-in of any electric utility rate 
or price established pursuant to an ESP, with carrying charges, 
and requires that any deferrals associated with the authorized 
phase-in be collected through an unavoidable surcharge. The 
Commission continues to believe that a phase-in of the ESP 
increases, as authorized by Section 4928.144, Revised Code, is 
nec^sary to ensure rate or price stability and to mitigate the 
Impact on customers. We further believe that our established 
limits on the total percentage increases on customers' bills in 
each year were just and reasonable and remain appropriate. 
Nonetheless, upon furth^ review of the workpapers filed with 
the tariffs and the comments received from parties concerning 
the practical application of the total percentage increases on 
customers' biUs, it has come to the Commission's attention that 
the Companies included in the total allowaUe revenue increase 
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an amount that equals the revenue shortfall associated with 
their joint service territory customer, Ormet. In their 
calculation, the Cbmpanies assumed that the joint service 
territory customer would continue paying tiie amount that it 
was paying on December 31, 2008 (established pursuant to a 
prior settlement), which was above the approved tariff rate for 
that rate schedule. Instead, tine Companies should have 
calculated the allowable total revenue increase based on tiiat 
customer paying the Deceml̂ er 31,2008, approved tariff rate for 
its rate schedule. Additionally, die Companies' calculation 
should have been levelized and not reflected any variations in 
customers' bills for tariff/voltage adjustments. Accordingly, we 
direct the Companies to recalculate the total allowable revenue 
inaease approved by our Order issued on March 18, 2009, aa 
clarified by the Entry Nunc Pro Tunc issued on March 30,2009, 
and as modified herein, and file revised tariffs consistent with 
such calculation. 

(27) Additionally, the Commission clariHes diat the Transmission 
Cost Recovery (TCR) rider should not impact the allowable total 
percentage increase. As approved in the Order, the TCR rider 
will continue to be a pass-through of actual transmission costs 
incurred by the Companies that is recoiKiled quarterly. 
Similarly, any future adjustments to the EE/PDR Rider are 
excluded from the allowable total percentage increases. As 
explained in the Ordo', the EE/PDR Rider was desi^ied to 
recover costs associated with the Companies' Implementation of 
energy ^ficiency programs that will achieve energy savings and 
peak demand programs designed to reduce the Companies' 
peak demand pursuant to Section 4928.66, Revised Code (Order 
at 41), The costs included in die EE/PDR Rider ivlll be trued-up 
annually to reflect actual costs. 

(28) We further clarify that the phase-in/defarral structure does not 
include revenue increases associated with any distribution base 
rate case that may occur in the future. Any distribution rates 
established pursuant to a separate proceeding, outside of an 
SSO proceeding, wHl be considered separately. Section 
4928.144, Revised Code, audiorizes phase-in of rates or prices 
established pursuant to Sections 4928.141 to 4928.1^, Revised 
Code, not distribution rates established pursuant to Section 
4909.18, Revised Code, 
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(29) With respect to OCCs and the Schools' issues regarding the 
PAC deferrals and carrying charges, we find that those issues 
were thoroughly addressed in our Order at pages 20-24, and 
that the parties have raised no new arguments regarding those 
issues. Accordingly, the Commission finds that rehearing on 
ttiose assignments of error are denied. 

(30) Similarly, the Commission finds that AEP-Ohio's arguments 
regarding its proposed 15 percent cap were fully addressed in 
our Order, and AEP-Ohio has raised no new arguments to 
support its position. Additionaily, AEP-Ohlo's alternative 
proposal of an annual 10 percent cap fails on similar grounds. 
The Companies have offered no justification or support for its 
adjusted proposal. As such, the Commission finds that 
rehearing on this ground is denied. 

(31) With respect to the other assignments of error raised, the 
Commission emphasizes that it was the intent of our Order to 
phase-in the authorized increases and to limit the total 
percentage increases on customers' bills to an increase of 7 
percent for CSP and 8 percent for OP for 2(M)9, an increase of 6 
percent for CSP and 7 percent for OP for 2010, and an increase 
of 6 percent for CSP and 8 percent for OP for 2011, as explained 
herein. To die extent that the Commission's intent was not 
memonalized in the Companies' tariffs, or the application of 
those tariffs, we grant rehearing to correct the errors or clarify 
our Order as delineated at?ove. 

B. Incr^ment^ Carrying Cost for 2001-:a)08 Environmental 
Investment and die Carrying Cost Rate 

(32) In the Order, the Commission concluded that AEP-Ohio should 
be allowed to recover the incremental capital carrying costs that 
will be incurred after January 1, 2009, on past environmental 
investments (2001-2008) that are not presendy reflected in the 
Companies' existing rates, as contemplated in AEP-Ohio's RSP 
Case. Furdier, the Comnnission found that the recovery of 
continuing carr3dng costs on environmental investments, based 
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on WACC, is consistent with our decision in the 07-63 Case^ and 
the RSP 4 Percent Cases.̂  The Commission agreed witii the 
rationale presented by the Compaides that die levelized 
carrying cost rates were reasonable and should be approved. 

(33) First, 1£U argues that the Commission's decision fails to comply 
witii the requirements of Section 4903.09, Revised Code, to 
sufficiently set forth the reasons prompting the Commission's 
decision based upon the findings of fact in regards to carrying 
costs and several other issues (lEU App. at 4-26). 

(34) lEU and OCC argue that Section 4928.143(B)(2)(b), Revised 
Code, limits any allowance for an environmental expenditure or 
cost to those incurred on or after January 1,2009. lEU and OCC 
interpret Section 4928.143(B)(29(b), Revised Code, to only allow 
the electric utility to recover a reasonable allowance for 
construction work in progress for any of the electric utility's 
costs for environmental expenditures for any electric generating 
facility, provided tiie costs are incurred or the expenditures 
occur on or after January 1, 2009 (lEU App. at 14; OCC App. at 
38-39). OGC argues, as it did in its briet* that botii divisions 
(BX2)(a) and (B)(2)(b) of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, require 
an after-the-fact determination that the expenditures were 
prudent and are, therefore, inappropriate for the Commission's 
consideration in this ESP proceeding (OCC App. at 38). OCC 
contends that die Order failed to adcĥ ess whether it was proper 
under the statute to collect carrying costs on the environmental 
investment as the Commission merely accepted Staffs position 
(OCC App. at 38-39). OCC conclude that the prudence of the 
environmental investment should be examined in a subsequent 
proceeding. 

(35) Further, lEU and OCC also claim that tiie Commission failed to 
calculate the carrying charges on the various types of special 
financing available to tiiumce environmental or pollution 
control assets, including the cost of short-term debt;, consistait 

In re Columbus Southern Pcewer Company and Ohio Power Company, Csse No. 07-63-EL-UNC Opinion and 
Ord«r (October 3,2007) (07-63 Case). 
In re Columbus Sou^m Power Company and Ohio Power Company, Case Nos. 07-1132-EL-UNC 07-1191-
EL-UNC and 07-127ft.EL-UNC (RSP 4 Percent Cases). 
OCC and the Sierra Club-Ohio Chapter joined together to fik its brief in ^lis matter and referred to 
themselves joirdy as the Ohio Consumer and Environmental Advocates (OCEA). 
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with the Commission's rulings in other proceedings (lEU App. 
atl5;OCCApp,at46).» 

(36) AEP-Ohio argues that to comply with the requirements of 
Section 4903,09, Revised Code, tte Order must show, in 
sufficient detail the facts in the record upon which the order ia 
based, and the reasoning followed by the Conunission in 
reaching its conclusion.̂  Thus, AEP-Ohio condudes that as 
long as there is a basic rationale and record evidence supporting 
the Order, no violation of Section 49(0.09, Revised Code, exists 
(Cos. Memo Contra at 8-9)7 

(37) Further, AEP-Ohio argues that OCC is mischaracterizlng the 
Companies' request for environmental carrying costs pursuant 
to Seĉ QXi 4928.143(B)(2)(b), Revised Code AEP-Ohio argues 
that its requests for environmental carrying costs incurred 
during the ESP period axe based on the broader language of 
Section 4928143(B)(2), Revised Code. AEP-CWo notes that 
Section 4928.143(T3)(2), Revised Code, states that a company's 
ESP may provide for or include, without limitation, any of the 
provisions itemized in paragraphs (a) through (i) of Section 
4928.143(B)(2), Revised Code (Cos. Memo Contra at 45-46). 

(38) The Commission afSrms its decision to permit AEP-Ohio to 
recover the carrying costs to be incurred after January 1, 2009, 
on environmental investments made prior to 2008. The 
Commission interprets Section 4928.143(B)(2), Revised Code, 
like the Companies, to permit AEP-Ohio to include as a part of 
its BSP the carrying costs on environmental investments titat are 
incurred January 1, 2009, through December 31, 2011, the ESP 
period. The canying costs on the environmental investments 
fall within the ESP period and, therefore, may be included in the 
ESP pursuant to the broad language of Section 4928.143(B)(2), 
Revised Code, permitting recovery for unenumerated expenses. 

See In the Matter of ihe AppMcutim of Cohtmbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company to Adjust 
Each Compan/s Transmission 0>st Recovery Rider, Case No. 08-1202-EL-UNQ Finding and Order At 4 
(December 17,2(H)8); In the Matter of the Application of The Dayton Power and Ught Company fbr Authority to 
Modify.its Accounting Procedure for Certmn Storm-Relaied Seroices Restoration Costs, Case No. 0&-1332-HI> 
AAM, FiiwUng and Order at 1 Qiamaiy 14,2009). 
Indus. Energy Users^Ho o. Public Uta, Comm, (2008), 117 Ohio St3d 486, 499, quoting M O 
TelecommunicaHoni Corp, v. Pub. Util. Comrn. (19B7), 32 Ohio St3d 306,312. 
Tongren v. Pub. Util. Comrn, (1999), 85 Ohb St.3d 87,90. 
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As noted in the Order, approval of the continuing 
environmental carrying costs is consistent with the 
Commission's decisions in the 07-63 and the RSP 4 percent 
cases. Given our prior orders, we Hnd that inclusion of these 
expenses is reasonable. lEU and OCC have not raised any new 
claims that the Commission have not previously considered 
regarding the carrying costs on AEP-Ohio's environmental 
investments. Accordingly, IBU's and OCCs requests for 
rehearing on this issue are denied. 

C Annual Non-FAC Increases 

(39) AEP-Ohio asserts that the Commission's rejection of the 
proposed automatic annual increases to the non*FAC portion of 
the generation rates is unlaxvful and unreasonable (Cos. App. at 
14-17). AEP-Ohio ckims that the proposed annual increases of 
3 percent for CSP and 7 percait for OP were intended to recover 
costs during the ESP period associated with environmental 
investments made during that period, as well as cost increases 
related to unanticipated, non-mandated, generatiorb-related cost 
increases (Id. at 14). AEP-Ohio notes that, although the Order 
adopted Staffs proposal regarding recovery of carrying charges 
on new envin>nmental investments, llie Commission's failure to 
adopt any automatic, annual increases was unreasonable and 
unlawful pursuant to Section 4928.143(B)(2)(e)/ Revised Code 
(Id. at 15). The Companies specifically request that the 
Commission authorize the 3 and 7 percent automatic, annual 
increases, offset by whatever revenue increase is granted in 
relation to the recovery of carrying costs related to new 
environmental investment (Id. at lS-16). At one point, however, 
AEP-Ohio seems to be arguing that the Commission should 
adopt any automatic, annual increases, regardless as to whcd^er 
it is the amount of increases proposed by AEP-Ohio or the 
amount recommended by Staff (Id. at 15). 

(40) As noted by IBU and OCC, the Companies do not raise any new 
arguments with regard to allowing automatic, annual increases 
(IBU Memo Contra at 9-10; OCC Memo Contra at 10). Just as 
we concluded in the Order, 1^ Companies have failed to 
sufficiendy support the inclusion of such automatic increases, 
and the record is void of any justification for the increases. 
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AEP-Ohio has raised no new arguments, and thus, ita request 
for rehearing on this ground is denied. 

(41) With regard to the recovery of carrying charges on new 
environmental investments, AEP-Ohio questions the timing of 
when it may seek recovery of the carrying costs associated with 
the new investments made during (he ESP (Cos. App. at 16). 

(42) In our Order, we adopted Staffs approach regarding the 
recovery of the carrying costs for environmental investments 
made during the ESP period, and found that the Companies 
could request, through an aimual filing, recovery, of carrying 
costs after the bivestments have been made to reflect actual 
expenditures (Order at 29-30). The Commission cited Staffs 
example, which envisioned an application in 2010 for recovery 
of 2009 actual environmental investment costs and annually 
thereafter for each succeeding year to reflect the actual 
expenditures (Id., citing Tr. Vol. XII at 132; Staff Ex. 10 at 7), To 
clarify, we conclude that Staffs approach, ra]uiring an 
application to request recovery of actual environmental 
investment expenditures after those expenditures have been 
incurred, is reasonable. 

«- DISTRIBUTION 

A. Annual Distribution Increases 

(43) The Companies proposed two plans, an Enhanced Service 
Reliability Plan (ESRP) and gridSMART, to support initiatives 
to improve AEP-Ohio's distribution system and service to its 
customers. The Companies requested annual distribution rate 
increases of 7 percent for CSP and 6.5 percent for OP to 
implement the two plana. In the Order, the Commission 
considered the two plana separately and found that tl^ annual 
distribution rate increases were imnecessaiy in light of the 
Commission's findings on the BSRP and gridSMART plans, and 
consequently eliminated the annual distribution rate increases 
from the ESP (Order at 30-38). 

(44) Kroger maintains that the Conunission properly rejected AEP'* 
Ohio's annual distribution rate increases (Kroger Memo Contra 
at 7). 
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1. ESRP 

(45) AEP-Ohio asserts that the Commission's deferment of certain 
aspects of its ESRP to a distribution rate case where ail 
components of distribution rates would be subject to review is 
unreasonable and unlawful in violation of Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code (Cos. App. at 27), AEP-Ohio 
posits timt the Commission's conclusion conflicts witi\ the 
express provisions of SB 221, which permit single-issue 
ratemaking proposals for distribution infrastructure and 
modernization initiatives within ESP proposals (Id, at 27-28)-
AEP-Ohio further claims that it "merely sought increinental 
funding to support an incremental.level of reliabiiify activities 
designed to maintain and enhance service reliability levels'' (Id 
at 27). 

(46) AEP-Ohio argues that the Commission erred by failing to Hnd 
that three of tiie four ESRP initiatives met the statutory 
requirements of Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code (Id. at 
23). While AEP-Ohio commends the Commission on its finding 
that the enhanced vegetation management program did meet 
the statutory requirements, it believes that the Commission 
should have reached sunilar conclusions on tiie other ESRP 
programs (Id.). 

(47) Conversely, Kroger and OPAB contend that the Commission 
lawfully and reasonably deferred the decision to implement all 
but one of tiie ESRP initiatives to a distribution rate case (Kroger 
Memo Contra at 7-8; OPAE Memo Contra at 5). Kroger explains 
tiiat, while Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, allows an 
ESP to indude provisions regarding single-issue ratemaking, it 
does not mandate that the Commission approve such 
provisions, and it especially d o ^ not require the Commission to 
authorize ail distribution proposals included in an ESP (Id.). 

(48) OCC opines that, although it agrees with tiie decision to defer 
ruling on the tiiree ESRP initiatives, it believes that tiie 
Companies failed to meet their burden of proof in 
demonstrating that the vegetation management program 
complin witii Ohio law and is in the public hiterest (OCC App. 
at 57«59). OCC also disputes the Commission's application of 
Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, and states that tiie 
Commission erred in Ending that the vegetation management 
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initiatives met the statutory requirements. OCC also submits 
that the Commission erred when it characteriaed ihe proposed 
vegetation initiative as "cycle-based" (OCC App. at 61). 

(49) Moreover, OCC alleges that the Commission acted unlawfully 
when it approved an ESRP rider without specifying an 
identified amount and without receiving testimony on the need 
for the riders (Id, at 55). 

(50) As stated in the Order, tiie Commission recognizes that Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, authorizes the Companies to 
include in its proposed ESP provisions regarding single-issue 
ratemaking for distribution infrastructure and modernization 
inc^itives. However, the statute also dictates what the 
Commission must do as part of its determination as to whether 
to allow an ESP to irKlude such provisions. Section 
4928143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code, states, in pertinent part: 

As part of its determination as to whether to allow in an 
electric distribution utility's electric security plan 
inclusion of any promsum described in division (B)(2)(h) 
of this section, the commission sjio/l examine the 
reliability of die electric distribution utility's 
distribution system and ensure that customers' and the 
electric distribution utility's expectations are aligned 
and that the electric distribution utility is placing 
sufticient emphasis on and dedicating sufficient 
resources to the reliability of its distribution system. 

Section 4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code (emphasis added). 

The Commission examined the four initiatives included as part 
of the Companies' ESRP and determined that only one, the 
enhanced vegetation initiative, met tiiese criteria. Contrary to 
AEP-Ohio's assertioTV* the CcMnmission did consider and 
evaluate each initiative and found that tiie enhanced vegetation 
initiative was tiie only initiative that was supported by tiie 
record in this proceeding (see Order at 30-32). The Commission 
concluded that, at the time of the Order, the record did not 

Cos. App. at 30. 
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contain sufficient evidence to support the other three initiatives 
and, thus, the Commission declined to implement tile programs 
within the context of the ESP; Iwwever, the Commission stated 
that it would consider the initiatives further in the context of a 
distribution rate 

(51) The Commission continues to believe that the appropriate 
vehicle to review, consider, and make a determmation on the 
remaining initiatives, as well as the recovery of any costs 
associated with those initiatives, is through a distribution base 
rate case. Accordingly, AEP-Ohio's request for rehearing on 
this issue is denied. 

(52) The Commission agrees \srith OCC with regard to the three 
initiatives referenced above. The Commission did not believe 
that the record supported the need fbr those programs and, 
thus, the Commission declined to include those programs in the 
ESRP, and declined to include any recovery for such programs 
in the ESRP rider. The Commission disagrees, however, that 
the record was void ĉ  any evidence regarding the vegetation 
management program and costs associated therewith. Several 
individuals, including an OCC witness, testified on the 
proposed plan, as well as the Companies' current practices (Cos. 
Ex-11; OCC Ex. 13; Staff Ex. 2; Tr, Vol. VH 64-65, 84, 87-88; Tr. 
Vol. VIII at 60-62). Testimony was also heard on the 
expenditures associated with the proposed vegetation initiative 
and the recovery of tiiose costs (Staff Ex. 2 at 9-13). The 
Conunission created the ESRP Rider as a mechanism to recover 
the actual coste bicurred so that the expenditures could be 
tracked, reviewed lo determine that they were prudent and 
incremental to costs included in base rates, and reconciled 
annually. As ftiUy discussed in the Order at pages 30-34, the 
Conunission finds that the Companies did meet their burden of 
proof to demonstrate tiiat the vegetation management program, 
with Staffs additional recommendations, was reasonal^e, in the 
public interest, and in compliance with the statutory 
requirements. OCC raises no new arguments on rehearing and, 
therefore, rehearii^ on this ground is denied. 

(53) AEP-Ohio seeks clarification on tiie additional Staff 
recommendations that the Commission approved as part of the 
enhanced vegetation irutiative (Cos. App. at 34). 
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(54) The Commission found tiiat the enhanced vegetation initiative, 
with Staffs additional recommendations, was a reasonable 
program that will advance the state polky. The Commission 
emphasized the importance of a balanced approach that not 
only reacts to problems that occur, but that also maintains the 
overall system. To achieve this goal, tite Commission fully 
expects the Companies to work with Staff to strike the correct 
balance within the cost level established by our Order, which is 
based on the Companies' proposed ESRP program. 

(55) AEP-Ohio also seeks clarification on tiie Enai paragraph In tiie 
Order that discusses cost recovery assodated witii the three 
remaining initiatives proposed through the ESRP (Cos. App. at 
32). 

(56) The Commission further clarifies diat the language regarding 
cost recovery and the inclusion of costs associated with the 
remaining initiatives in the ESRP rider is permissive and 
conditioned on subsequent Commission approval for including 
such costs. Specifically, the Commission stated: ''// the 
Commi5sk>n, in a subsequent proceeding, determines tiiat the 
programs regarding ihe remaining initiatives should be 
unplemented, and thus, the assodated costs should be 
recovered, those costs may, at that time, l̂ e included in tiie ESRP 
rider for future recovery, subject to reconciliation as discussed 
atK v̂e" (Order at 34 (emphasis added)). 

2. GridSMART 

(57) The Order recognized that federal matching funds under the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARR Act) 
are available for the installation of gridSMART Phase I and 
directed AEP-Ohio to make the necessary filing to request the 
federal funds. Given the availability of federal funds, the 
Commission reduced tiie Companies' request for gridQyfART 
Phase I from $109 million (over tiie term of the ESP) by half to 
$54.5 million for tiie term of the ESP. Furtiier, tiie Order 
established the gridSMART rider for 2009 at $33.6 million based 
on projected expenses, subject to an annual tru&-up and 
reconciliation of CSP's prudentiy incurred costs. 
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(58) In its application for rehearing, AEP-Ohio notes that CSP 
developed an incremental revenue requirement for gridSMART 
Phase I of approximately $64 million diuing the ESP term (Cos. 
Ex. 1 DMR-4) and, therefore, CSFs compliance tariffs reflect, 
consistent with the intent erf tiie Order, half of the incremental 
revenue requirement. According to AEP-Ohio, as reflected in 
the Companies' compliance tariff filing, the initial gridSMART 
rider rate ia designed to recover approximately ^ 2 million or 
half of tiie gridSMART Phase I incremental revenue 
requirement (Cos. App. at 35, n.l3). 

(59) However, AEP-Ohio argues that tiie Cdmmission's discussion 
of tiie ARR Act and the likelihood of AEP-Ohio obtaining such 
funds are beyond the scope of the record. Further, AEP-Ohio 
asserts that the details for federal funding of smart grid projects 
have not been fully developed. The Companies argue that, to 
the extent that the Order conclusively presumes that AEP-Ohio 
will secure federal matching funds for each dollar invested by 
the Companies and their customers, the Order is unreasonable 
and unlawful. AEP-Ohio states that the Commission's decision 
as to gridSMART places CSP in an unfunded mandate situation 
to the extent tiiat CSP receives less than 50 percent for its 
gridSMART project or the U.S. Department of Energy institutes 
a cap of $20 niillion on each gridSMART project. For this 
reason, AEP-Ohio requests that the Commission clarify that it 
intends to fully fund the gridSMART Phase I project through 
rates. Otiierwise, AEP-Ohio reasons tiiat the Conunission lacks 
the authority to order enhancement programs without recovery 
for the utility as to improvements ordered. Forest Hflls Utility 
Co. V, Pub. Uta. Comm. (1972), 31 Ohio St.2d 46,57 (Cos. App. at 
35^7). 

(60) OCC contends that AEP-Ohio's assertion that the directive to 
proceed witii gridSMART Phase I without commensurate rate 
relief contradicts Forest HUls and will be subject to reversal by 
the Supreme Court of Ohio is inappropriate at this time and 
unfounded. OCC reminds the Companies that pursuant to the 
Order, tiie initial rider is established to provide AEP-Ohio $33.6 
million for its 2009 gridSMART expenditures. Accordingiy, 
OCC states that AEP-Ohio has not been denied funding and 
there has fcieen no determination that AEP-Ohio's prudentiy 
incurred gridSMART costs will not be fully covered in the 
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future. Thus, OCC reasons tiiat the Companies' claim of an 
unfunded mandate situation is premature, and the request for 
rehearing should be denied (OCC Memo Contra at 23-25). 

(61) First the Commission acknowledges tiiat the Order 
inadvertentiy based the gridSMART component of the 
Companies' ESP on $109 million, which is the total projected 
investment costs, including operations and maintenance 
expenses, for the Companies' proposed gridSMART Phase I 
project. As the Companies explain, CSP's ESP application 
included a request for tiie incremental revenue requirement for 
gridSMART during the ESP of approxunately $64 million (Cos. 
Ex. 1 DMR-4). As recognized by AEP-Ohio and implemented in 
its tariff filing, it was our intent to approve recovay of half of 
the gridSMART Phase 1 incremental revuene requirement, $32 
million. Accordin^y, rehearing is granted to correct tills error 
in our Order, 

(62) Next, tiie situation before the Supreme Court in Forest Hills, is 
factually different from tiie situation for CSP as to gridSMART 
Phase I. In Forest HiUs, the court held that the utility had not 
been awarded funding to adequately maintain utility service 
much less the iron removal equipment and water storage taxdcs 
ordered by the Commission. In this Instance, the initial 
grklSMART ridei is set at $32 million for 2009 projected 
expenses, subject to annual true-up and reconciliation based on 
CSFs prudentiy incurred costs ax\d application for federal 
funding. Based on the information presented at Cos» Ex, 1 
DMR-4, $32 million represents sufficient revenues for CSP to 
commence its gridSMART program. As noted in the Order, the 
Commission wishes to encourage the expedient implementation 
of gridSMART. However, the Conunission will not let the 
desire for tiie expedient unplementation of gridSMART cloud 
the financial soundness of the costs to ultimately be incurred by 
Ohio's ratepayers. Consistent witii oiur decision to approve the 
gridSMART Phase I project, we clarify that, once C ^ properly 
applies for and otherwise meets its obligations to receive federal 
funds to offset the total costs of gridSMART Phase I, the 
Commission will review its gridSMART Phase I expenditures 
and, once the Commission concludes tiiat such expenditures 
were prudaitly incurred by CSP, tiie Commission intends to 
approve recovery of CSFs gridSMART Phase I costs. 
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(63) lEU, OCC, and OPAE argue that tiie Order approved, in part 
tfie Companies' request for gridSMART without addressing the 
interveners' arguments that the gridSMART proposal was not 
cost-effective as required by Sections 4928.02(D) and 4928.64(E), 
Revised Code (lEU App. at 22, 39-40; OPAE Memo Contira at 6; 
OCC App. at 49-51). According to OCC, because AEP-Ohio 
failed to present a detailed cost/benefit analysis of gridSMART 
Phase I, the full deployment of costs of gridSMART, a risk 
sharing plan between ratepayers and shar^olders, or tiie 
expected operational savings associated with tiie 
implementation of gridSMART, AEP-Ohio failed to meet its 
bui-den of proof that gridSMART is cost-effective (OCC App. at 
49-51). OCC also argues tiiat AEP-Ohlo failed to present any 
evidence that gridSMART will benefit AEP-Ohio customers or 
society (OCC App. at 51-52). EBU and OCC argue that die 
Order falls to set forth the Commission's reasoning for its 
approval of the Companies' gridSMART proposal (lEU App. at 
22, 39-40; OCC App. at 48-49). Further, OCC argues that the 
Order does not include in the findings of fact or conclusions of 
law any support for the Commission's adoption of gridSMART 
Phase I, in violation of Section 4903.09, Revised Code (OCC 
App. at 48-49). lEU argues that the Commission's approval of 
these aspects of tiie ESP can not be reconciled with the goal of 
keeping rate increases "as close to zero as possible^ (lEU App. 
at 02, 39-40). For these reasons, lEU and OCC argue that tiie 
Order is unreasonable and unlawful. 

(64) Regarding lEU's and OCCs claims that tiie Order fails to 
comply witfi Section 4903.09, Revised Code, AEP-Ohio retorts 
that lEU's and OCCs disagreement with the Commission's 
decision is not equivalent to a violation of Section 4903.09, 
Revised Code. The Companies note that the Order specifically 
recognized tiie features and benefits of proposed gridSMART 
Phase I, based on the record. Accordingly, AEP-Ohio argues 
that the Order presents the Commission's basic rationale and 
record support for gridSMART Phase I and, therefore, the Order 
meets the requirements of Section 4903.09, Revised Code (Cos. 
Memo Contra at 25-27). 

(65) As to OCCs and lElTs claims that gridSMART has not been 
shown to be cost-effective vx accordance with Sections 
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4928.02(D) and 4928.64(E), Revised Code, AEP-Ohio answers 
that these code provisions are policy arguments that are not 
binding on the Conunission and, therefore, the arguments of 
OCC and lEU on tiie basis of Sections 4928.04(E) and 4928.64(E), 
Revised Code, are misguided. The Companies note that several 
statutes of the Ohio Revised Code promote the deployment of 
advaiKed metering infrastructure (AMI). Notably, AEP-Ohio 
points out that Section 4928.02(D), Revised Code, encourages 
the deploymait of AMI as an example of cost-effective, 
demand-side, retail electric service; that Section 4905.31(E), 
Revised Code, in the context of an ESP, crates a specific cost 
recovery mechanism opportunity for the deployment of 
advanced meters; and tiiat the General Assembly Induded a 
long-term energy delivery infrastructure modernization plan as 
an item that can be induded in an ESP under Section 
4928.143(B)(2)(h), Revised Code. Based on the potential of 
gridSMART technologies to significantiy enhance customers' 
energy managemoit capabilities, AEP-Ohio reasons that the 
legislature mandated Ihe requirements in Section 4928.66, 
Revised Code, for energy efficiency and peak demand 
reductions (Cos. Memo Contra at 27-29). The Companies argue 
that; while OGC and lEU focus exclusively on one aspect of the 
stated policy, cost-effectiveness, the Commission has a 
responsibility to consider all of the policies presented in Section 
4928,02, Revised Code. Cost-effective, as defined by AEP-Ohio, 
does not mean that a network component (or group of 
components like gridSMART) pays for itself but, rather that it is 
a reasonable and prudent approach to deploying needed 
functionalities and features. (Cos. Memo Contra at 27). 

(66) In the Order, the Commission summarized tiie key components 
of CSP's grid^ffART proposal and emphasized its support of 
smart grid technologies. The Commission noted the potential 
for a well-designed smart grid system to provide customers and 
the electric utility long-term baiefits, including deaeasing die 
scope and duration of electric outages, improvements in electric 
service reliability, and the ability to provide customers the 
opportunity to better manage their energy consumption and 
reduce their energy costs (Order at 34-35,37). 

The Commission's endorsement of gridSmari Phase I is based on 
the projects' ability to drive a broad range of potential econĉ ondc 
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benefits both to consumers and the utilities. While consumers 
are given the capabilities to reduce their biUs, utilities earn the 
capability to manage their systems. 

For customers, the ability to have real-time price information and 
the ability to respond to such prices means that ttiey may 
develop consumption patterns tiiat both save them dollars while 
helping the utilities shave their peaks. This price^responsive 
demand not only reduces the need for high-cost generation 
capacity, but also reduces the need to continually expand the 
costiy transmission and distribution components. The essence of 
this project is an infrastructure that embraces the following 
elements: advanced metering, dynamic pricing, information 
feedback to consumers, automation hardwares education, and 
energy efficiency programs. If executed appropriately, 
customers will receive tiie benefits of demand reduction across 
all seasons. 

From the utility infrastructure side, gridSmart may lead to 
much-needed Improvements in reliability. In the digital wcn-ld 
that presentiy exists, and in the technology-driven world into 
which we are moving, the demand for precise and reliable 
power delivery systems is imperative. As we move forward, 
there will be new demands placed upon the grid to 
accommodate variable and intermittent inputs, such as the 
various forms of alternative energy generators. One can hardly 
imagine what the technologies of the future wiJl bring us; we 
understand, however, that they must be adaptable to our needs. 
This is the essence of the smart grid. 

(67) Further, the statutes referenced by AEP-Ohio in its 
memorandum contra indicate tiie legislature's endoraement of 
AMI. Furthermore, to the extent that SB 221 encourages the 
deployment of AMI and clarifies the legislature's polky 
directives at Section 4928.02, Revised Code, and in light of the 
Commission's desire to implement infrastructure and 
technological advancements to enhance service effici^icles and 
improve electric usage, the Commission modified and adopted 
ttie Companies' gridSMART proposal. The Commission 
specifically directed AEP-Ohio to pursue federal funds, in an 
effort to reduce the gridSMART Phase I cost that could be 
passed on to Ohio ratepayers. We also, as suggested by Staff, 
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implemented a rider as opposed to tiie automatic increase 
proposed by the Companies. In keeping with the enunciated 
state policies for reasonable electric rates and tiie requirements 
of SB 221 that encourage the implementation of AMI, the 
Commission approved the adoption of a gridSMART rider. Our 
Order requires separate accounting for gridSMART, an 
opportuni^ for the gridSMART plan to be reviewed and 
updated aimually and an opportunity for the Cbmmission to 
review ihe gridSMART expenditures to ensure that they were 
prudentiy made prior to the Companies' recovery of any 
gridSMART costs. 

For these reasons, the Commission concludes that tiie adopted 
gridSMART component of AEP-Ohio's BSP best meets tiie 
requirements of SB 221^ and meets the Commission's obligation 
to the citizens of Ohio to encourage the implementation of AMI 
and ensure the availability of adequate, reliable, safe, efficient 
and reasonably priced electric service. As noted in the Order, 
we (relieve it is important that electric utilities take tite necessary 
steps "to explore and implement technologies such as AMI that 
will potentially provide long-term benefits to customers and the 
electric utility," Thus, the Commissicm denies lEU's, OCC's, 
and OPAE's applications for rehearing as to the gridSMART 
component of the Companies' ordered ESP. 

Because of the compelling need to alter the paradigm that has 
traditionally governed the relationship between the customer 
and the utility, we are ordering AEP to implement no later than 
June 30,2010 a transition to an integrated smart grid within its 
Ft\ase I project area. The goal should be to maximize benefits to 
consumers consistent witii the aforementioned ol^ectives. 

B. Riders 

1. Provider of Last Resort fPQLR) Rider 

(68) OCC and Kroger allege that the Ccnnmission's approval of the 
POLR charge to allow AEP-Ohio to collect 90 percent of the 
revenues that AEP-Ohio proposed in its POLR rider was 
unreasonaHe and unlawful given that the charge was calculated 
incorrectiy and was established unreasonably high (OCC App. 
at 29-34; Kroger App. at 3-6). Kroger submits that reducing the 
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requested POLR amount by 10 percent to account for the 
reduction in risk by requiring shopping customers to pay 
market rates if they return to the Companies is insufficient. 
Kroger agrees that the POLR risk is reduced if returning 
customers are required to pay market prices, but Krogo* 
believes that the reduction in the POLR risk to tiie Companies is 
greater than 10 percent (Kroger App. at 4-5). Kroger also 
opposes the use of the Black-Scholes model to calculate the 
amount of the POLR risk, stating tiiat the Black-Scholes model 
exaggerates the Companies' POLR risk (Id.). 

(69) OHA and OMA raise similar argument^, adding that the limited 
shopping that has occurred and the unlikelihood tiiat it will 
occur in the hiture further reduces AEP-Ohio's risk and the 
need to compensate for that risk (OHA App. at 6-8; OMA App. 
at 5-6). 

(70) OEG states that the Commission properly found that the POLR 
rider should be avoidable for those custoirters who shop and 
agree to return at a market price; however, OEG believes that 
the Commission did not go far enough. OEG requests that the 
Commission grant rehearing to allow the POLR rider to be 
avoidable by those customers who agree not to shop during the 
ESP through a legally binding conmutment (OBG App, at 6). 

(71) OCC further contends tiiat the C(»nmission's actions 
authorizing the collection of POLR charge revenues for January 
through March 2009 at the higher rates authorized by the Order, 
even though the new SSO rates were not in effect at that time, 
and customers were already paying a I?OLR charge, violated 
Section 4905.22, Revised Code, and case precedent (OCC App. 
at 34-36). 

(72) Additionally, OCC sllegies tiiat the Commission violated Section 
4928.20(J), Revised Code, when it required residential customers 
of governmental aggregators to pay a stand-by charge. OCC 
explains that the statute permite governmental aggregators to 
elect not to receive standby service on behalf of their residential 
customers, in exchange fwr electing to pay the market price for 
power if the residential customers return to the electric utility 
(OCC App. at 36-37). 
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(73) AEP-Ohio disagrees with the Intervenors and argues that the 
POLR rider approved by the Commission was lawful and 
reasonable (Cos. Memo 0)nira at 3-8). AEPOhio asserts that 
the parties are raising issues that were fully litigated in the 
proceeding and have not raised any new arguments and thus 
the grounds for rehearing on the POLR-related issues should be 
denied. 

(74) AEP-Ohio also explains that OCC ndspercdves the risk 
associated with the POLR obligation and argues that as with 
other rate components that are part erf the ESP, there is no 
double-recovery (Cos. Memo Contra at 24). Rather, tiie 
Companies' increased all charges embedded in tiie ESP, 
including the POLR charge, to reflect the 2009 revenue levels 
authorized by tiie Commission, and tiien offset the revenues 
that had been collected already in the first quarter (Id.). 

(75) First, as explained by AEP and recognized by others,* we 
explicitiy stated in our Order that customers in governmental 
aggregation programs and those who switch to an individual 
CRES provider can avoid paying the POLR charge if the 
customers agree to pay the market price upon return to the 
electric utility after taldng service from a CR^ provider (see 
Order at 40). As such, OCCs request for rehearing on this 
matter is denied. 

(76) With regard to the amount of tiie POLR charge, the Commission 
carefully considered all of the arguments, testimony, and 
evidence in tiie proceeding and determined that the Companies 
should be compensated for the cost of carrying the risk 
associated witii being the POLR provider, including the 
migration risk. Based on tiie evidence presented, tile 
Commission adopted the Companies' witness' testimony who 
quantified that risk at 90 percent of the estimated POLR costs, 
using tile Black-Scholes model (see Tr. Vol. XT/ at 204-205; Cos. 
Ex. 2-E at 15-16; Cos. Ex. 1, Exhibit DMR-S). The parties have 
not raised any new issues for the Commission's consideration. 
Therefore, we deny rehearing regarding the various POLR 
issues that have been raised. 

See Cos. Memo Contra at 2-̂ ; OBG App. at 6. 
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(77) As for the argument of double-recovery of POLR charges or 
retroactive ratemaking, the Commission finds tiiat this 
ai'gument is comparable to OCCs arguments concerning all of 
the ESP charges and finds similarly. As discussed in 
subsequent section III.C (Effective Date of the ESP), our Order 
authorized the Companies' to increase all charges eml>edded in 
the ESP, including tiie POLR charge, to reflect the 2D09 revenue 
levels approved by the Commissioa However, our Order also 
du:ected the Companies to c^set any revenues that had been 
collected from customers in the first quarter to spedficaliy 
prevent any double recovery. As such, rehearuig on this issue is 
also denied. 

2. Eneryv Efficiencv, Peak Demand Reduction. Demand 
Response, and Inteiruptibte Capabilities 

(a) Baselines and Benchmarks 

(78)' The Companies proposed that tiie load of the former 
Monongahela Power Company's (MonPower) customers be 
excluded from tiie calculation of CSP's EE baseline to l>e 
established pursuant to Sections 4928.64 and 4928.66, Revised 
Code.i*̂  In the Order, the Commission concluded that the 
MonPower customer load shall be included in the Companies' 
EE baseline because the MonPower load was not a load that 
CSP served and would have lost, but for some action by CSP 
(Order at 43). 

(79) AEP-Ohio requests rehearing on this aspect of the Order. AEP
Ohio, in its sixth assignment of error, argues that the Order 
erroneously failed to address the Companies' demonstraticm 
that the record in the MonPower Transfer Case reflected the 
Commission's concerns for MonPower's custcnners if they were 
not served under a rate stabilization plan (RSP). CSP notes that 
Staff witness Scheck acknowledged that MonPower customers 
were facing electridty prices directly based on wholesale 
market prices that far exceeded tiie level of retail prices offered 
by MonPbwer (Tr. Vol. VII at 201-202). CSP reminds tiie 
Commission that, in this proceeding. Staff recogni;^ that there 

w In the Matter of the Transfer of Monongahela Power Company's Certified Territory in Ohio to the Colunibus 
Soutimm Power Company, Case Ma. 05-7^BL-UNC, Opinion and Ordei (November 9,2005) ^^lonPower 
TrEinsfez Case). 
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were important "economic development" issues in the 
MonPower Transfer Case (Cos. Ex. 2A at 48). Further, CSP 
notes tiiat, in the MonPower Transfer Case, the Commission 
concluded tiiat "econcmiic benefits will inure to all citizens and 
businesses in both regions by helping to sustain economic 
development in southeastern Ohio-̂ ^̂  The Companies argue 
that it is not fair or reasonable for tiae Commission to now take 
such a narrow and technical view of economic development and 
request that the Commission exclude the MonPower load from 
the EE baseline. In the alternative, CSF requests that, should the 
Commission affirm its decision that die MonPower load was not 
economic development the HE and PDR baselines be adjusted 
to ensure that the compliance meastuement is not imduly 
influenced by other factors beyond CSP's control as requested in 
the Companies' Brief (See Cos. Br. at 103; Cos. App. at 17-20). 

(80) The Commission affirms its dedsion to indude the former 
MonPower customer load in the calculation of CSFs EE 
baseline to be established pursuant to Sections 4928.54 and 
4926.66, Revised Code. While the Commission appreciates tiiat 
CSP entered into an agreement to serve the former servke 
territory of MonPower, as discussed in the Order, the transfer of 
such customer load was not economic developmeait given that it 
was not a load CSP served and would have otherwise lost but 
for some action by CSP. We acknovt̂ edge that pursuant to 
Section 4928.66(A)(2)(b), Revised Code, the Commission may 
amend an electric utilit/s EE and PDR benchmarks if the 
Commission determines that an amendment is necessary 
because the electrkr utility cannot reasonably achieve the 
benchmarks due to regulatory, economic or technological 
reasons beyond its reasonable control. We also acknowledge 
tiiat Section 4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, requires tiie 
baseline to be normalized for certain changes including 
appropriate factors to ensure that tiie compliance measurement 
is not tmduly influenced by factors outside the control of the 
electric utility. The Commission will consider such request for 
adjustments to the baseline by AEP-Ohio and otiier electric 
utility companies when appropriate. 

MonPower iTansfer Case, Opinion and Order at 11. 
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(b) Interruptible Capacity 

(81) As a part of the ESP, the Companies' requested that their 
interruptible servke load be counted towards their PDR 
requirements to comply with Section 4928.66(A)(2)(b)/ Revised 
Code. The Companies also proposed to increase the limit of 
Ol^s Interruptible Power-Discretionary Schedule (Schedule IRP-
D) to 450 Megawatts (MW) ftom the current limit of 256 MW 
and to modify CSP's Emergency Curtailable Service (ECS) and 
Price Curtailable Service (PCS) to make the services more 
attractive to customers. The Companies request that the 
Commission recognize tiie Companies' ability to ciutail 
customer usage as part of the PDR compliance (Cos. Ex. 1 at 5-
6). 

(82) In the Order, die Commisaimi agreed with Staff and OCEA tiwit 
interruptible load should not be counted in the Companies' 
determination of its EE/PDR compliance requirements unless 
and until the load is actually interrupted. lEU argues that the 
Commission ^ e d to present sufficient reasoning to support 
this position. I£U states that tiie Commission's reliance on the 
testimony of Staff and OCEA's discussion of the issue is limited 
{lEUApp.at51). 

(S3) As noted in the Order, OCEA argued that counting interruptible 
load is contrary to the objectives of SB 221 andr because the 
customer controls part of the load when non-mandatory 
reductions are requested, interruptible load should not be 
counted (Order at 46). lEU proffers that OCEA's arguments axe 
contrary to the record evidence and common sense (TEU App. at 
5iy The Companies and lEU reason that Section 
4928.66(A)(1)(b), Revised Code, dictates that the peak demand 
reduction programs merely be "designed to achieve" a 
reduction in p^ik demand (Cos. App. at 21; lEU App. at 52). 
The applicants for rehearing note that Staff witn^s Scheck 
acknowledged that "designed to achieve" is fundamentally 
different from a requirement to "achieve" as is required in 
Section 4928.66(A)(1)(a), Revised Code, regarding EE programs 
(Cos. App. at 21; lEU App. at 52). lEU agrees with die 
Companies' arguments on brief tfiat interruptible service 
arrangements provide an on-sjretem capability to satisfy 
rdiabOity and efficiency olî ectives as part of a larger planning 
process (Cbs. Brief at 112-115), and cites the regional 
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transmission organizations (RTO) programs as an example (lEU 
App. at 52). The Companies contend that unlike unused 
energy savings capabilities, PDR programs create a capability to 
reduce peak demand that can either be exercised or reserved for 
future use as needed and, if the PDR resource or capability is 
not needed for operational reasons or because weather is mild, 
PDR capability is fully reserved for future use witiiout depletion 
or diminishing its value as a resource (Cos. App. at 22). lEU 
also contends that an interruptible customer's biay-through of a 
non-mandatory interruptible event is not a reason to reject it as 
a part of an electric utility PDR program under Section 
4928.66(A)(2)(c), Revised Code, and the Commission should 
reverse its decision. lEU states that excluding interruptible 
capacity will require the Compaxues to offer a program inferior 
to the programs available from tiie RTO (lEU App. at 52-53). 
Finally, AEP-Ohio en^>hasi2es, as noted in the Companies' 
briei, that the Commission's Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) 
ruleat, as proposed by Staff, define "native load" of a system to 
mean the internal load minus interruptible loads at Rule 4901:5-
5-01(R), O.AC.^ (Cos. Br. at 115; Cos. App. at 22-23). Thus, tiie 
applicants for rehearing reason that including interruptible load 
as a part of the Companies' EE/PDR compliance program is 
consistent with the goals of SB 221. 

(84) OCC states that the Commission previously considered and 
rejected certain of the Companies' arguments on this issue. In 
light of the fact that the Commission has previously given this 
issue due consideration and rejected tiie Companies' arguments, 
OCC argues that the Companies' application for rehearing of 
this issued should be denied (OCC Memo Contra at 22-23). 

(85) Upon further consideration of the issues raised, the Commission 
has determined that it is more appropriate to address 
interruptible capacity issues in AEP-Ohio's PDR portfolio plan 
proceeding docketed at Case Nos. 09-578-El̂ EEC and 09-579-
EL-EEC. 

12 See adopted Rule 4901:5-S>01(R), O.A.C., In the Matter of ihe Adoption of Rules for Alternative and RenewMi 
Energy Tet^nologies, Resources, and Qimate Regulations, and Reoiew of Chapters 4901£~1, 4901:5-3, 4901:5-5, 
and 4901:5-7 of the Ohio Adminiatratioe Code, Pursuant to Section 492BM, Rernsed Code, as Amended by 
Amended Substitute Senate Bill Na 221, Case No. OS-SSS-EL-ORD (Green Rules) (April 15,2009). 
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(c) EE/PDR Rider 

(86) In its fourth assignment of error, AEP43hio requests, among 
other things, that the Commission clarify that the phase-in of 
the approved rate increase and deferral of total bill increases 
over the established cap do not include revenue increases 
assodated with a distribution base rate case or the revenue 
assodated with the energy efficiency and peak demand 
reduction cost recovery (EE/PDR) rider (Cos. App. at 13-14). 

(87) As discussed in findings (27) and (28) above in regard to tiie 
TCR, we clarify that the percentage cap increase on total 
customer bills does not include the EE/PDR rider or future 
distribution base rates established pursuant to a separate 
proceeding. 

3. Bconomic Development Cost Recovery Rider 

î ) Shared recovery of forgone econoipic 
development revenue 

(88) In its application for rehearing, OCC argues tiiat tiie 
Commission Order is unreasonable to the extent ttiat the Order 
fails to require the Companies to share a portion of the revenues 
foregone due to economic development programs (OCC App. at 
39-41), OCC recognizes tiiat Section 4928.143(B)(2)(i), Revised 
Code, permits an electric utility to file an ESP with provisions to 
implement economic development programs and to request that 
program costs be recovered from, and allocated to, all customer 
classes. OCC repeats the statements made in its briefs and 
rejected by the Commission in the Order that it has been the 
Commission's long-standing policy to equally divide the cost of 
the foregone revenue subsidies between the utility's 
shareholders and customers. OCC claims the Ccmunission's 
ruling on this issue constitutes an unreasonable shift in 
established regulatory policy to the prejudice of AEP-Ohio's 
residential customers and a rejection of OCC's request to 
annually review each approved economic development 
arrangement OCC interprets the Order to foreclose any such 
annual review and, except for tiie Companies and the 
Commission, to bar any other parties an opportunity to review 
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economic development contracts initially and periodically 
thereafter (OCC App. at 3941). 

(89) AEP-Ohio opposes OCC's request for rehearing on this matter. 
AHP-Ohio argues that, although OCC acknowledges that it is 
within the Commission's discretion to determine "the amount 
and allocation of the costs to be recovered'' for foregone 
economic development revenue, at the same time, OOC claims 
that revenue sharing is wittiin the Commission's discretion. 
AEP-Ohio asserts that despite OCCs claim that revenue sharing 
is an established Commission policy, the practice is not reflected 
in any of its special arrangements prior to the implementation of 
SB 221. The Companies proffer that;, to the extent the alleged 
change in policy requires a reason, in SB 221, the General 
Assembly explicitiy induded recovery of foregone revenue as a 
part of economic development contracts in the amendments to 
Section 4905.31(E), Revised Code (Cos. Memo Contra at 36-37). 

(90) The Commission tinds that OCC has failed to present any new 
arguments for the Commission's consideration on this issue. 
We do not find it necessary or appropriate to require all parties 
to initially review and/or to annually review tiie economic 
development arrangements. Consistent with the current 
practice, the Commission will review economic development 
arrangements on a case-by-case basis which will afford 
interested parties an opportunity to be heard in individual 
economic arrangement cases. Accordingly, we deny OCCs 
request for rehearing. 

(b) Economic development contract customer compliance 
review 

(91) OCC also argues tiiat the Economic Development Rider (EDR) 
is unfair, lacks accountability and fails to evaluate the 
Companies' or the customer's compliance with their respective 
obligations. OCC states that tiie EDR approved in tiie Order 
does not require that recovery be limited to AEP-Ohio's costs 
net of benetits of the economic development program. Further, 
OCC claims that, without any review or accountability of the 
customers receiving the economic development benefits of such 
approved arrangements, costs cannot be determined. OCC 
argues that ttie Commission failed to make any provisions for 
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recipients of economic development contracts to be held 
accountaUe for their obligations under the economic 
developmoit arrangements. Further, OCC asserts tinat this 
absence of accountability of the customer-recipient is 
unreasonable because it allows anyone to receive an economic 
development discount with nothing more than representations 
that it will make investments in the state of Ohio. OCC 
contends that tiie Commission should only approve discounted 
economic devdopment rates, recovery by the electric utility and 
EDRs if investment in Ohio actually occurs (OCC App. at 65-66), 

(92) OCC also argues tiiat the non-bypassable EDR is also 
unreasonable and unlawful iTecause it is atmsive, 
anticompetitive, and not proper. OCC states that AEP-Ohio 
does not intend to offer economic development rates to 
shopping customers, but will impose the EDR charges on 
shopping customers. OCC asserts that the lack of s3nTunetry 
between the availatnlity of the t)enefit, and who pays for \he 
benefit, renders the EDR unlawful and unreasonable, as 
approved by the Commission (OCC App, at 66). 

(93) The Companies .state that OCCs arguments are premature. In 
defense of the Commission's decision, the Companies remind 
OCC that die Commission will review and address tiie specific 
circumstances of each economic development arrangement as it 
is presented for approval and, that if there are any enforcement 
issues in the future, the Commission's contintting jurisdiction 
over economic devdopment arrangem^its can be used to 
address any issues that arise. Regarding OCCs claims that the 
non-bypassable nature of the EDR ia unlawful, abusive, and 
anticompetitive, the Companies reason that the fact that the 
EDR is non-bypassable ensures tiiat it ia competitively neutral* 
AEP-Ohio explains that a bypassable EDR would give CRES 
providers an undue advantage and emphasizes that CRES 
provider rates do not reflect recovery of "public interest" 
discounts in comparison to tiie electric utilitj^s regulated SSO 
rates, which reflect forgone economic devdopment discounts. 
Further, the Companies reason that all customers and the 
community benefit from economic development (Cos. Memo 
Contra at 37-38). 
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(94) The Commission finds that OCC has not presented any new 
arguments that the Commission has not previously considered 
regarding review of economic development arrangements or 
the sharing of foregone revenues for economic development. 
We agree with the Companies that all customers and the 
community benefit from economic development and, dierefore, 
find it is reasonable for tiie EDR to be non-bypassable as 
permitted by law. The Commission finds that its current 
procedure to review and analyze each proposed economic 
development arrangement is sufficient to address OCCs 
concerns regarding accountability and the electric utility's and 
economic development customer's contract compliance 
obligations. For these reasons, we deny OCCs request for 
rehearing. 

C. Line Extensions 

(95) AEP-Ohio avers tiiat the Commission's rejection of its proposed 
line extension provisions is unlawful and unreasonable, and 
states that the Commission should authorize AEP-Ohio to 
implement up-front payments contemplated in tfie 
Commission's November 5, 2008, Finding and Order issued in 
Case No. 06-653-EL-ORD (Cos. App. at 6-9).« 

(96) Recognizing that tiie line extension policies were still being 
considered at the time of tiie rehearing applications, OCC 
argues that AEP-Ohio's rehearing request is without support 
and should be denied (OCC Memo Contra at 19-20), 

(97) As stated in our Order, tiie Commission is required to adopt 
uniform, statewide line extension rules for nonresidential 
customers pursuant to SB 221, which it has done in Case No, 06-
653-EL-ORD. Although ti:te rules are not yet effective, tiie 
Commission adopted modified line extension rules in its Entry 

1̂ The Ohso Home BuUdei's Association (OHBA) requested leave to file & limited memorandum contra 
AEP-Ohio's application for rehearing on April 27,2009. AEP-Otdo responded to the request on May 5, 
2009, and moved to strike the pleading. We find QHBA's motimi to be improper and will not be 
considered because OHBA is not a party to &e$e cases and because OHBA has not shown that its failure 
to enter a prior appearance ia due to just cause and that its interests were not already adequately 
considered by the Commission. However, even if we were to consider the request and p^mlt OHBA's 
memorandum contra, OHBA's argumenb would not modify our dedsion regarding the line extension 
issue. 
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OTi Rehearing issued on May 6, 2009. AEP-Ohio was an active 
participant in the administrative rulemaking and concerns that 
it has regarding the matters included in that rulemaking process 
are not appropriate for these proceedings. AEP-Ohio has failed 
to raise any new argmnents regarding this issue. Accordingly^ 
rehearing on this ground is denied. 

IIL OTIIER ISSUES 

A. Corporate Separation 

1. Transfer of Generating Assets 

(98) lEU alleges ttiat tl^ Commission erred by allowing AEP-C»uo to 
recover, through the non-FAC pordon oi the generation rate, ihe 
Ohio customers' jurisdictional share of any costs associated with 
maintaining and operating the Waterford Energy Center and 
the Darby Electric Generating Station (lEU App. at 19-21). lEU 
states that the Commission's determination was widiout record 
evidence and a demonstration of need (Id.). 

(99) AEPOhio responds that ttie Commission's actions were 
reasonable in light of SB 221 and the requirement that the 
Commisaion placed on AEP-Ohio to retain the generating 
facilities. AEP-Ohlo also subnuts that the Commission's 
decision was lawful pursuant to Section 4928.143, Revised Code, 
which allows such flexibility in approving an ESP (AEP Memo 
Contra at 11-12). 

(100) After further cotwideration, the Commission finds lEU's 
arguments persuasive and grants rehearing on the issue of 
recovery of costs associated with maintaining and operating the 
Waterford Energy Center and tiKe Darby Electric Generating 
StaticHi facilities through the non-FAC portion of the generation 
rate. The Companies have not demonstrated diat their current 
revenue is inadequate to cover the costs associated wititi the 
generating facilities^ and that those costs should be recoverable 
through the non-FAC portion of the generation rate hrom Ohio 
customers. We, therefore, direct AEP-Ohio to modify its KP 
and remove the annual recovery of $51 million of expenses 
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including associated carrying charges related to these 
generation facilities. 

B. PTM Demand Response Programs 

(101) As a part of the ESP, the Companies proposed to revise certain 
tariff provisions to prohibit SSO customers from participating in 
the demand response programs pRP) offered by PJM, both 
directly and indirectly through a third-party. The Commission 
concluded that; despite Integrys' arguments to the contrary^ the 
Commission was vested with the broad audiorlty to address the 
rate, charges, and service issues of Ohio ŝ public utilities as 
evidenced in Title 49 of the Revised Code and, therefore, 
reasoned that this Commission is the entity to which the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) was referring in the 
Final Rule.̂ ^ However, the Commission ultimately determined 
that the record lacked sufficient information for the Commission 
to consider both the potential beneHts to program participants 
and the costs to Ohio ratepayers to determine whether this 
provision of the ESP will produce a significant net benefit to 
AEP-Ohio consiuners. As a result, the Commission deferred the 
issue to be addressed in a separate proceeding and requested 
that AEP-Ohio modify its E ^ to eliminate the provision that 
prohibits participation in PJM DRP. 

(102) The Companies request rehearing of the Commission's decision^ 
arguing that defening this matter to a subsequoit proceeding 
and allowing continued participation in DRP is unreasonable 
and against the manifest weight of the evidence in the record. 
AEP-Ohio points to what it calls "exhaustive treatment" of tiie 
issue by the parties in their briefs, motions, memoranda, written 
testimony and hearing transcripts. AEP-Ohio submits that the 
Order allows current DRP participants to continue participation 
in such programs through mid-2010, halfway through the term 
of the ^ P , but also permits other customers to register to 
participate since FERC has re-opened registration until May 1, 
2009.̂ 5 The Companies view the re-openii^ of registration by 
FERC as an opportunity for the Commission to prohibit current 

<̂ V\/hf̂ esale Competition in Regions with Organised Electric MaHcets (Docket Nos. RMQ7-19-000 and AD07-7-
000), 125 FERC H 61,071 at 18 CFR Part 35 (October 17,2008) (Final Rule). 

« PJM/htotowiccti'on,126FERC1|6i;275,Owterat ^89 (March 26,2009). 
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registrants' partidpation in DRP, without prejudice, by way of a 
timely decision to restrict retail participation. 

(103) The Companies also argue that the Indiana Utility Regulatory 
Commission (URQ recently granted a request by an AEP-Ohio 
afBliate to continue the Commission's default prohibition 
against retail partidpation in the PJM DRP while that 
Commission continues to consider a more permanent resolution 
to this issue. However, the Indiana URC will consider 
individual customer requests to participate in DRP on a case-by-
case basis. ̂ ^ AEP-Ohio advocates the Indiana URCs approach, 
which the Companies assert will facilitate the use of demand 
resources within Ohio and allow AHP-Ohio to refine its retail 
DRP to meet the mandates for PDR. AEP-Ohio contends that 
the Ord& creates uncertainty for the Companies and addittonal 
costs for ratepayers in two respects: (a) AEP-Ohio's PDR 
compliance costs increase with the exportation of Ohio's 
demand response resources through retail partidpation in the 
PJM programs; and (b) nonparticlpating customers will incur 
additional long-term capacity costs due to AEP-Ohio's 
obligation to continue to provide firm service even though the 
partidpating customers are using theur load in a manner that is 
akin to interruptible service. AEP-Ohio states that it is the 
Companies' goal to emulate the F]M DRP at the retail level to 
the extent possible. Further, AEP-Ohio proposes that, if the 
Commission restricts retail participation on rehearing and 
orders the Companies to modify \heir programs to the 
maximum extent possible, AEP-Ohic/s customers would benefit 
from demand response in terms of a reduction in the capacity 
for which AEP-Ohio customers are responsible. According to 
AEP-Ohio, such a decision would also encourage AEP-Ohio to 
work wi^ stakeholders to ensure that predictable consumer 
demand respoî se is recognized as a reduction in capacity that 
CSP and OP carry under PJM market rules and support AEP
Ohio's PDR obligations (Cos. App. at 23-26). 

(104) IBU, OCC, and Integrys each filed a memorandimi contra this 
aspect of doe Companies' request for rehearing* like AEP-Ohio, 
lEU agrees that the Commission had sufficient information to 

In the Matter of the Commission's Investigation Into Any and AU Mai ters Related to Demand Response Program* 
Offind by f Ac Midwest ISO and PfM Interconnection, Cause No. 43566 (Februaiy 25,2CM39 Order). 
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dedde this issue, but supports the Coirmiission's condusion to 
allow retail partidpation in DRP until a dedsion is ultimately 
made. Further, lEU asserts that the bases AEP-Ohio cites for 
support of its request for rehearing are inaccurate and/or 
misleading (lEU Memo Contra at 10-11). lEU and OCC state 
that AEP-Ohio has mischaractedzed the Indiana URCs rulir^. 
lEU contends that the Indiaiui URCs position is irrelevant as 
Indiana operates under a cost-based ratemaking re^me unlike 
Ohio (IBU Memo Contra at 11). Further, OCC cites and lEU 
quotes the Indiana URCs order to state, in part . 

The initiation of the Commbsion's invest^ation in 
this Cause did not alter the Commission's existing 
regulatory practice of requiring approval prior to 
direct participation by a retail customer in an 
[regional transmission orgaruzatlon demand response 
program]. Nor did the Commission's investigation 
prohibit Indiana endruse customers desiring fo participate 
in P/M's DRPs from filing a peHtion seeking approml 
from th! Commission, Instead, the Gnnnussion 
commenced this investigation to determine whether, 
and in what manner, the Commission's regulatory 
procedure should be modified or streamlined to address 
requests by end-use customers based on Ihe importance of 
demand response and 0ie increased interest in participation 
in RTO DRPs, [Emphasis added\vr 

lEU and OCC note that of the five Indiana customers that 
requested approval to partidpate in the RTO DRP, as of the 
filing of the memoranda, three requests had been approved and 
two were pending (lEU Memo Contra at 12, n.5; OCC Memo 
Contra at 13). In^other words, lEU concludes that there is in fact 
no prohibition on customer partidpation in RTO DRP in 
Indiarm (lEU Mano CorAxa at 11-12). 

(105) Integrys and OCC state that there is no evidence in the record to 
support AEP-Ohio's claims that continued partidpation in RTO 
DRP will increase the Companies' compliance cost to meet its 
PDR requirements under Section 4928.66, Revised Code 
(Integrys Memo Contra at 8; OCC Memo Contra at 12). Integrys 

f̂ M.at5. 
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cxplains that the statute does not require the use of in-state 
demand response resources, prohibit partidpation in RTO DRP 
or require the mocantile customer to integrate or commit their 
DRPs to AEP-Ohio. Commitment is at the mercantile 
customer's option. Further, Integrys interprets the 
Commission's decision in the Duke Energy of Ohio ESP case to 
affirm its interpretation^ (Integrys Memo Contra at 5-6,8; OCC 
Memo Contra at 12). OCC also argues that there is no evidence 
in the record to support the representation that customer 
participation in DRP will not benefit AEP-Ohio's customers by 
decreasing AEP-Ohio's load. OCC reasons, and Integrys agrees, 
that DRP improve grid reliability and make markets more 
e£&ient by avoiding the cost assodated with new generation to 
service load and, as such, the intervenors reason that DRP are a 
benefit to all customers partidpating in the RTO's market (OCC 
Memo Contra at 12; Integrys Memo Contra at 9), Integrys 
rationalizes that customers participating in the PJM DRP under 
AiiiP-Ohio Schedules GS-2, GS-3 and GS4 pay demand charges 
for firm capacity irrespective (^ whether the customer takes 
service or service is curtailed (Integrys Memo Contra at 9). lEU 
claims that AEP-Ohio's arguments implkitly concede that F]M's 
DRP are more valtiable to customers than the interruptible 
service offered by CSP and OP, and EEU emphasizes that it is 
the mercantile customer's choice to dedicate customer-sited 
capabilities under SB 221. Also, lEU asserts that the Companies' 
assertion that the Order vdll cause additional long-term 
capacity costs for nonparticipattng customers is misleading at 
best lEU explains that, should any additional long-t^in 
capadty costs be incurred, it would not be the restiit of 
customers partidpating in RTO DRP, but AEP-CMuo's 
commitment to meet the generation resource adequacy 
requirement of all retail suppliers within its PJM sor^ for a 
period of five years through PJM's fbced resource requirement 
program (lEU Memo Contra at 12-13). Finally, OCC asks that 
the Commission retain an SSO customer's option to partidpate 
in a variety of ccanpetitive DRP as such is supported by tfie 
goals of SB 221 (CKX Memo Contra at 11). 

« In the Matter of ihe AppUeation of Dtfte tnergy Ohio, Inc., p r Approval of an Electric Security Plan, Case No. 
a8-920-EL-^O, et al . Opinion and Order at 35 (December 17,2008). 
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(106) Integrys and lEU assert that any failure of AEP-Ohio to comply 
with the PDR requirements of Section 4928.66, Revised Code, 
are iwt because of customer participation in PJM's DRP but the 
lack of attractive programs offered by AEP-Ohio (EEU Memo 
Contra at 13; Integrys Memo Contra at 7). Further, Integrys 
notes that the Companies' three interruptible service offerings 
(Schedule IRP-D, ECS Rider and PCS Rider) have only 8 AEP
Ohio customers (Integrys Memo Contra at 7). Further, Integrys 
suggests that if the Companies believe that the DRP are 
affecting the Companies' PDR compliance plans, Section 
4928.66(A)(2)(b), Revised Code, permits AEP-Ohio to request 
that its PDR goals be revised (Integrys Memo Contra at 7-8). 

(107) As to die Companies' alleged destce to emulate RTO DRP, OCC 
argues that the Companies could have developed and filed DRP 
that mirrored PJM's programs as a part of thdr ESP application 
(OCC Memo Contra at 12). For these reasons, lEU, Integrys, 
and OCC request that the Commission deny AEP-Ohio's 
applkation for rehearing as to the FJM DRPs. 

(108) The Commission rejects AEP-Ohio's proposal to direct DRP 
participants to withdraw Irom PJM programs at this time. The 
registration deadline of May 1, 2009, has passed and we 
consider this request to be moot. Furthermore, the Commission 
is not convinced by AEP-Ohio's claims that an abrupt change in 
the Commission's decision would not harm customers already 
registered to partidpate in PJM's DRP, given that custcmiers 
may have entered into contractual arrangements, invested in 
new equipment, and agreed to operational commitments in 
reliance on the Commission's Order. Thus, we affirm our 
decision not to prohibit AEP-Ohio's SSO customers' from 
partidpating in PJM's DRP at this time and will reconsider our 
decision in a subsequent proceeding. Finally, the Commission 
notes that AEP-Ohio, EEU, Integrys nor OCC presented, in their 
respective briefs or memoranda, quantifkation of record 
evidence to address the Commission's primary ccmcem with 
this provision of the ESP. The Commission requires additional 
information to consider fee costs incurred by various customers 
to balance the interest of AEP-Ohio customers participating in 
PJM's DRP and the cost AEP-Ohio's other customers incur via 
the Companies' retail rates. Moreover, none of the arguments 
presented in the applications for rehearing or the memoraitda 
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contra sufficiently address this aspect of the PJM DRP and, 
therefore, fail to persuade the Commission to reconsider its 
decision regarding FJM DRP partidpatiort. In further 
consideration of the need to balance the potential benefits to 
PJM DRP participants and the costs to ABP-Ohio ratepayers, the 
Commission clarifies diat AEP-Ohio customers under 
reasonable anangements with AEP-Ohio, including, but not 
limited to, HE/EDR, economic development arrangements, 
unique arrangements, and oiher special tariff schedules that 
offer service discounts from the applicable tariff rates, are 
prohibited from also participating in PJM DRP, unless and until 
the Commission decides otherwise in a subsequent proceeding. 
The remaining issues in the applications for rehearing on FJM 
DRP partkipation are denied. 

C. Effective Date of the ESP 

(109) OCC daims that the Commission erred by permitting AEP-Ohio 
to apply their amended taritf schedules to services rendered 
prior to the entry of the Commission approving such schedules, 
in violation of Sections 4905.22, 4905.32, and 4905.30, Revised 
Code, and the Ohio and United States Constitutions (OCC App. 
at 18-19, 24-25). OCC recognizes that tlite effective date of the 
tariffs, as corrected by the Entry Nunc Pro Tunc issued on 
March 30, 2009, was "not earlier than bodi the commencement 
of the Companies' April 2009 billing cycle and the date upon 
whkh the final tariffs are filed with the Commission" (Id.). 
However, OCC asserts that permitting the increased rates to be 
effective on a "bills-rendered" basis, instead of a "services-
rendered" basis, authorizes increased rates prior to ttie approval 
of the new rates, which indudes charges for electric ei>ergy 
already consumed. OCC opines that applying amended tariff 
schedules to services rendered prior to the Cotmnission's entry 
that approves such schedules violates Sections 4905.22 and 
4905.32, Revised Code (Id.). 

(110) OCC also asserts that the Commission ened by establishing the 
term of the ESP beginning January 1,2009, whidi equates to the 
Companies collecting retroactive rates for the period January 
20O9 through March 20)9, in violation of Ohio law and case 
precedent (Id at 20-24). 
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(111) OCC further aUeges that the Order violates Section 4928.141(A), 
Revised Code, whkh OCC interprets to require an electric 
utUity's rates in effect January 1, 2009, to continue if an SSO has 
not been approved by the Commission. OCC argues that, to the 
extent that, the Order replaced the rates in effect at January 1, 
2009 without an approved SSO, it violates Section 492B.141{A), 
Revised Code (Id. at 25-26). 

(112) Similar arguments were raised by several other intervenors 
(OMA App. at 3-4; OHA App. at 2-6; Kroga App, at 8-9). 

(113) AEP-Ohio opposes the intervenors' daims regarding retroactive 
ratemaking, stating that the various claims are without merit 
and should be rejected (Cos. Memo Contra at 14-25). AEP-Ohio 
explains that the Commission's Order, as clarlBed by the Entry 
Nxmc Pro Tunc, approved a modified ESP with a term 
commencing January 1,2009, and ending December 31,2011 (Id. 
at 14). AEP-Ohio filed compliance tariffs implementing the new 
rates adopted in the ESP, commencing with the first billing cycle 
of April 2009, which included an offset of the revenues coUected 
from customers during the interim period (Id.). The Companies 
argue that Sections 4905.22 and 4905.32, Revised Code, require 
public utilitiea to charge rates that are authorized by the 
Commission, as reflected in approved tariffs at the time of ihe 
billing, which AEP-Ohio properly did, and OCC's general 
disagreement with adopting rate increases on a bills-rendered 
basis is not an issue unique to this proceeding (Id. at 16). 

(114) AEP-Ohio further responds that the Commission authorized a 
three-year ESP with a term of January 1, 2009, through 
December 31, 2011, and required that the revenues that were 
collected during the interim period, pursuant to Case No. 08-
1302-EL-ATA, be offset by the new rates (Id. at 17). AEP-Ohio 
states that the Commission did not establish retroactive rates 
but instead, used a prospective rate mechanism to implement 
the full term of the ESP. The Companies also note that the 
Corrunission's decision did not provide for new rates during the 
first quarter of 2009 and did not require the Companies to 
backbill individual customers for service already provided and 
paid for. 
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(115) It has been a long standing Conunission policy to approve the 
effective date of tariffe on either a bills-rendered or services-
rendered basis depending on the specific facts of each case. As 
noted by the Companies, ''[o]rdering rate increases effective on 
a bills-rendered basis is a widely used and established practice 
in various types of rate cases" (Cos. Memo Contra at 16). 

(116) We also agree with AEP-Ohio that our decision docs not 
constitute retroactive ratemaking in violation of Keco Industries, 
Inc. V, Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Tel Co. (1957), 166 Ohio St. 254 
(Cos. Memo Contra at 18). During the interim period (first 
quarter of 2009), the Commission approved rates pursuant to 
Section 4928.141(A), Revised Code,w and, subsequently, 
through our Order in this proceeding, we authorized the 
revenues collected during the interim period to be offset against 
the total allowable revenues that the Companies are authorized 
to receive pursuant to their ESP, as modified by the 
Commission (Order at 64, corrected by Entry Nunc Pro Tunc at 
2). The Commission did not permit the Companies to go back 
to January 1, 2009, and re-biU customers for die consumption 
that they used during the first quarter of 2009 at the higher rate 
^tablished by our Order. Had otu- Order allowed the 
Companies to re-bill customers at the higher rate based on 
actual consumption from January 1, 2009, through March 31, 
2009, which it did not, we would agree tiiat an order 
authorizing such rebilling would constitute retroactive 
ratemaking. 

(117) As explained previously, our Order remains consistent with 
Section 4928.141, Revised Code, which requires an electric 
utility to provide consumers, beginning on January 1, 2009, a 
SSO established in accordance witii Section 4928.142 or 
4928.143, Revised Code (Order at 64, corrected by Entry NUIK 
Pro Time at 2). The Commission approved AEP-Ohio's three-
year ESP, with modifications, but did not allow AEP to collect 
higher rates associated with that approved ESP until the first 
billing cycle of April 2009. We darlFied otu: intent to this effect 
in our Entry Nunc Pro Tunc, pages 1- 2: 

In re Cohtmbus Soihem Power Co. and Ohio Power 0>,, Case No. 08-1302-HL-ATA, Rnding and Order at 2-3 
(December 19,2008) and Finding and Order at 2 (Pebniaiy 25,2009). 
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It was not the Commission's intent to allow the 
Companies to re-bill customers at a higher rate for 
their first quarter usage. The new rates established 
pursuant to the ESP were not to go into effect imtil 
final review and approval by the Commission ĉ  the 
Companies' compliance tari^b. Given that our order 
was issued on March 18, 2009, and that the 
Companies' existing tariffs approved by the 
Commission were scheduled to expire no later than 
the last billing cyde of March 2009, it was anticipated 
that the new rates would not become effective until 
the ̂ rst billing cycle of April. 

(118) We further addressed these issues hi our entry issued on 
March 30, 2009, when we denied the request for a stay 
(March 30 Entry). In that March 30 Entry, we specifically stated 
that we disagree with the characterization that our action 
allowed AEP-Ohio to retroactivdy collect rates (March 30 Entry 
at 3). In that same March 30 Entry, we also addressed the daim 
that the Order violated Section 4928.141(A), Revised Code. We 
explained that in our finding and order issued on December 19, 
2008, in Case No. 08-1302-EL-ATA, the Commission established 
rates for tiie intmm period, stating that "the rates in effect on 
July 31, 2008, would continue until an SSO is approved in 
accordance with Section 4928.142 or 4928.143, Revised Code" 
(March 30 Entry at 3). Moreover, we agree with AEP-Ohio's 
understanding of the offset required by our Order (Cos. Memo 
Contra at 22). The offset was an adjustment that the 
Conunission believed to be fair In calculating the incrementally 
higher revenue authorized for 2009, in light of the timing of the 
Commission's decision on the ESP and the need for an interim 
plan. The Commission has considered all of the arguments 
raised surrounding these issues several times in multiple 
proceedings and h ^ specifically addressed the arguments in its 
previous decisions. The parties have raised nofliing new for ihe 
Commission's consideration. Accordingly, the Commisdon 
Bnds that its Order does not constitute rebroactive ratemaking, 
and dora not violate any statute or constitutional provision. 
Therefore, we deny rehearing on all grounds associated with die 
effective date of the new K P rates. 
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(119) Ftuihermore, die Commission finds that the Companies' should 
file revised tarij^ consistent with this entry, to foe effective on a 
date not earlier than both the commencement of the Companies' 
August 2009 billing cycle, and the date upon which final tariffs 
are filed widi the Commission. In light of the timing of the 
effective date of the new tariffs, the Coxnmission finds that the 
tariffs shall be effective for bills rendered on or after the 
effective date, and contingent upon final review by the 
Commission. 

IV. SIGNIFICANTLY EXCESSIVE EARNINGS TEST fSEET̂  

(120) In the Order, the Commission conduded diat the SEET would 
be established within the 6'amework of a workshop to develop 
a common methodology for all Ohio electric utilities. The 
Commission reasoned diat pursuant to Section 4928.143(F), 
Revised Code, there is time to develop a common methodology 
for all Ohio dectric utilities because the SEET will not actually 
be applied until 2010 for the year 2009, consistent with the 
Commission's decision in tfie FirstEnergy ESP Case.^ 
However, the Commission recognized that AEP-Ohio required 
certain information to evaluate die modified ESP. The 
Commission noted that the Companies' earnings from off-
system sales would be exduded from fuel costs and, consistent 
with that dedsion, also exduded off-system sales margins from 
any SEET. 

A. AHP-Ohio as a sinple-enHtv for SEET 

(121) AEP-Ohio, in its thirteenth assignment of error, requests that 
the Commission provide further clarification of the SEET and 
the scope of the issues to be addressed at the SEET workshop. 
AEP-Ohlo requMts that the SEET apply to CSP and OP as a 
single entity because investments in the dectric utilities are 
made and their operations are conducted on a combined ba^. 
The Companies argue duit the "single entity" approach was 
supported by Staff (Staff Ex. 10 at 25). The Companies also 
argue that a common SEET methodology does not require an 

In re Ohio Edison Company, The Qeoeknd Etectric lUuminaiing Company, and the Toledo EiUson Company, 
Case No. 0S-935-HL-S5O, Opinion and O r d ^ (December 19,2CK%). 
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identical SEET methodology for each Ohio electric utility (Cos, 
App. at 40-41). 

(122) While lEU does not take a position, at this time, on the merits of 
AEP-Ohio's request, lEU argues that the clarification need not 
be addressed as a part of the entry on rehearing and the issue is 
more appropriately deferred to the workshop (lEU Memo at 15). 
On the other hand, OCC opposes AEP-Ohio's request. OCC 
proffers diat despite Staff's belief that the consolidated 
evaluation of the Companies' earnings for purposes of the SEET 
would help mitigate "asymmetrical" risk. Staff was teluctant to 
address the issue of whether such practice was permitted 
pursuant to SB 221. OCC argues that combining CSP and OP 
for SEET purposes is prohibited by the statute. OCC notes that 
paragraphs (Ĉ  and (E) of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, each 
refer to "the electric distribution utility" and that Section 
4828.01(A)(6), Revised Code, defines electric distribution utility 
as "an electric utility that supplies at least retail electric 
distribution service." As such, OCC contends that the statute 
clearly expresses the legislative intent and the statute must be 
applied accordingly .̂ ^ Thus, OCC reas(Mis that die earnings of 
CSP and OP cannot be combined for calculation of the SEET 
pursuant to the statute (OCC Memo at 14-15). 

(123) The Commission concludes that consideration of whether CSP 
and OP should be considered a sin^e-entily, AEP-Ohio, for 
purposes of the SEET is an issue more appropriately addressed 
as a part of the SETT workshop. 

B- ! ^ 

(124) Kroger reasons that the Order is unreasonable and luilawful to 
the extent that the Order excluded CSS margins ixonx the SEET 
and did not share OSS margins with customers as an offset to 
FAC, Kroger claims titat the Order does not explain why OSS 
margins are excluded from the SEET (Kroger App. at 8), 
Further, Kroger clarifies that its request as to OSS was in the 
alternative. More predsely, Kroger requested that should the 

" Tinw Warner v. Pub. UtiL Comm, (19%), 75 OMo St3d 229,237, dting Provident Bank o. Wood (1973), 36 
Ohio St2d 101. 
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Commission exclude OSS margins as an offset to the PAC, then 
the Commission should then indude CDSS margins in the SEET. 
Kroger argues that the Order inappropriately allows AEP-Ohio 
to retain all of the benefits of OSS margins and AEP-Ohio's 
dlsttncHon between SB 221's focus on retail sales as opposed to 
wholesale transactions ia unsupported by legal authority and 
contrary to Ohio law. Kroger reasons that AEP-Ohio's 
generating assets, which produce electricity for OSS, are 
included in the calculation of the Companies' common equity 
and, therefore, OSS should be induded in the SEET. Further, 
according to Kroger, neither Section 4928.143(P), Revised Code, 
nor any other provision of the Revised Code exdudes OSS from 
the calculation of the return on common equity. Thus, Kroger 
requests that the Commi^ion reconsida: the Order to at least 
share OSS margins with AEP-Ohio's customers (Kroger App. at 
6-8). 

(125) OOC argues that recognizing OSS profits and sharing the profits 
between customers and the electric utility is consistent with the 
Commission's dedsion in a prior CH Rate Case.^ Further, OCC 
asserts that the Commission has previously determined that 
providing OSS revenue to jurisdictional customers can assist in 
achieving the goal of providing reliable and safe service and is 
consistent with the state policy set fortii in Section 4928.02(A), 
Revised Code.̂ ^ OCC argues that, although the law does not 
explicitiy require an allocation of OSS to customers, the law also 
does not explicitiy prohibit it. Thus, OCC reasons that the 
Oimmission has failed to follow it own precedent^ (OCC App. 
at 16-17). Further, OCC reasons that the order feils to offer any 
justification ior changing its position on this issue or to 
demonstrate why its prior dedsions were in error. For this 
reason, OCC alleges tiiat the Commission's Order yields an 
unreasonable and imlawful result as to the SEET (CXC App. at 
18). 

^ In the Matter of ihe Application of the Qeoehnd Electric Uhoainating Company fbr Authority to Atnend and to 
Increase Qsrtain cfit Filed Schedules Fixing Rates and Charges for Ekctrk Seroice, Case No. Sd-lSS-EL-AIK, 
Opinion and Order at 21 (March 7,1985). 

^ In the Matter of the Application of the Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company for an Increase in its Rates for Gas 
Seroice to All Jurisdictional Customers, Case Mo. ^-65&-GA-AlR, Entry on Rdiearlng at 6-7 (Febniary 12, 
1997), 

^ Oeoeland Eiec. lUummating (1975), 42 Ohio St2d 403 at 4^1. 
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(126) OEG and OMA argue that the exclusion of OSS creates a 
fundamental asymmetry by comparing only part of the earnings 
of AEP-Ohio with the full earnings of the comparable 
companies (OEG App. at 2-4; OMA App. at 4^), OEG argues 
that the "return on common equity that was earned" by the 
Companies includes profits from CSS. OEG contends there is 
no statutory basis for comparing only part of the earnings of 
AEP-Ohlo with basis full earnings of the comparable companies 
and such a comparison distorts the analysis. As a key consumer 
protection provision of SB 221, OEG asserts that failing to 
include all of the Companies' earnings undermines the 
intendons of and the plain meaning of the statue. OEG notes 
that the record reveals that, during the term of the ESP, 
projected OSS profits are $431 million for OP and $360 million 
for CSP and ignoring such earnings misconstrues the statue and 
fails to provide meaningful consumer protection as intended by 
SB 221. On such basis, OEG and OMA argue that the SEET set 
forth in the Order is unlawful (OEG App. at 2-4; OMA App. at 
4-5). 

(127) As interpreted by OCC, Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, 
requires the Commission to determine whether AEP-Ohio's ESP 
results in excessive earnings and iiKlude8 all provisions of the 
ESP, including deferrals. OCC believes that eliminating 
deferrals from the SEET is an unauthorized adjustment and 
opines that the elimination of the deferrals is unlawful as it is 
not authorized by the statue, OCC argues that eliminating 
deferrals from the SEET will misstate the Companies' earnings, 
distorting the match between expenses and revenues and 
distorting the SEET. OCC asserts that the exclusion of the 
deferrals unlawfully gives AEP-Ohio a margin and virtually 
ensures that the Companies will not violate die SEFT (OCC 
App- at 67-68). 

(128) OEG agrees with die Commission's decision to exclude 
deferrals and the related expenses from the SEET so that 
deferrals are matched widi revenues when revenues are 
received by the Comparues. However, OEG seeks clarification 
oi the Order to the extent diat the Companies' armual earnings 
for purposes of the SEET will exclude all deferral of expenses 
and, once recovery of the deferral actually begins, all 
amortization expenses associated with amounts previously 
deferred (OEG App. at 4-6), 
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(129) We grant the intervenors' requests to reconsider the exclusion 
of OSS margins from the SEET calculation. We have decided 
that like our consideration of whether to treat AEP-Ohio as a 
single-entity for purposes of die SEET, OSS is an issue more 
appropriately addressed in the SEET workshop. Similarly, the 
Conunission concludes that to further explore the issues of 
deferrals and related expenses, in regards to the SEET, we will 
also address these components of the SEET as part of the 
workshop. 

V. MARKET-RATE OFFER (URO\ v. ESP 

(130) AEP-Ohio argues that the Order is unlawful and unreasonable 
because Section 4928-143(C)(l)/ Revised Code, does not permit 
the C<»ninission to modify the ESP if the proposed ESP is more 
favorable than the MRO (Cos, App, at. 4-5). OCC disagrees and 
states that the Commission properly applied the statutory test 
when it compared the modified ESP to the results that would 
otherwise apply under a MRO (OCC Memo Contra at 9), 
Similarly, Kroger, OPAE, lEU, and OEG assert that the 
Commission property exercised its statutory authority to 
modify the proposed ESP to make it more favorable than the 
expected results of a MRO (Kroger Memo Contra at 4; OPAE 
Memo Contra at 4-5; lEU Memo Contra at 7; OEG Memo Contra 
at 3). 

(131) We agree with the interverwrs. The statute contemplates 
modification of a proposed ESP by the Commission, and then a 
comparison of the modified ESP, as approved, to the results that 
would otherwise apply under a MRO. As explained in our 
Order, our statutory authority is not limited to an after-the-fact 
determination, but rather, includes the authority to make 
modifications to a proposed l^P that are supported by the 
record. Therefore, AEP-Ohio's rehearing request is denied on 
this ground. 

(132) lEU argues that the costs associated with the POLR obligation 
should not be induded in the MRO portion of the ESP versus 
MRO comparison (lEU App. at 43-44). lEU contetuis that die 
Comtiussion lacks the authority to approve a POLR charge in a 
Section 4928142, Revised Code, proceeding (Id. at 44). 
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(133) The Companies interpret lElTs argument as an erroneous belief 
that the Companies' POLR obligation tentiinates in the MRO 
context {Cos. Memo Contra at 13). AEP-Ohio contends that its 
risk associated wilh the POLR obligation under SB 221 
continues regarding the non-market portion of the MRO, and 
that it is unrealistic to evaluate the cost of an MRO without 
inchiding the POLR obligation (Id,). 

(134) lEU also appears to be requesting rehearing claiming that the 
Order does not provide adequate justification or offer even the 
"slightest due" for ita decisrfan as required by Section 4903.09, 
Revised Code (lEU App, at 22-26). However, lEU then argues 
that the market price that the Commission used in its 
comparison is too high and tiiat; since testimoxqr was filed in the 
proceeding, market prices have declined. lEU is suggesting tiiat 
the Commission do on rehearing exactiy what it criticizes the 
Commission's Order for doing, which is base its opinion on 
information and data that is not in the record of the proceeding. 
ABP-Ohio objects to lEU's approach of using extra-record 
information to state that the Commission's analysis was flawed 
(Cos. Memo Contra at 12). 

(135) There was no need for EEU to search for clues in die 
workpapers. The Commission weighed the evidence in the 
record and adopted Staffs estimated market pric^, as well as 
Staff's methodology, in the Order. At page 72, the Commission 
stated its basis: "Based upon our opinion and order and using 
Staff witness Hess' methodobgy of the quantification of the ESP v, 
MRO comparison . . ." (emphasis added). Prior to explicitly 
stating which quantification artalysis that it used, the 
Commission explained that Staff witness Hess' methodology 
induded the utilization of Staff witness Johnson's estimated 
market rates to demoratrate that the ESP is more favorable in 
the aggregate as compared to the expected results of an MRO 
(Order at 70). The Ordar also explained that the Companies 
calculated the estimated market prices to be $88.15 per MWH 
for CSP and $8532 per MWH for OP. OCC provided testimony 
of estimated market prices of $7$M per MWH and $71.07 per 
MWH ior CSP and OP, respectively (OCC Ex. 10 at 15-24), while 
Staff offered testimony of estimated market prices of $74.71 per 
MWH and $73.59 per MWH for CSP and OP, respectively. 
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which were then utilized by Stafi in an MRO v. ESP comparison 
(Staff Ex. l-A, Revised ExMbitJEH-l), Utilizing their respective 
estimated market prfc^, both OCEA (which includes OOC) and 
Staff corKluded that the ESP, if modified, was more favorable in 
die aggregate than an MRO (see Order at 7^71). Based on tiie 
record before it, it was reasonable for the Commission to adopt 
Staffs estimated market rates and Staffs methodology to 
quantify the ESP v. MRO comparison. lEU's argument to the 
contrary lacks merit and, tiius, is rejected. 

(136) With regard to the MRO versus ESP comparison, our analysis 
did not end with the rehearing requests. Upon review of the 
record in this case and all arguments raised on rehearing, the 
Commission does in fact End that the ESP, including deferrals 
and future recovery of deferrals, aa modified by tiie Order and 
as further modified by this entry, is more favorable in die 
aggregate as compared to the expected results that would 
otherwise apply under Section 4928.142, Revised Code. 

(137) The Commission notes diat, witii this entry, it is further 
modifying AEP-Ohio's ESP to reduce the rate impacts on 
customers. The Commbsion l»lieves that tiie modifications 
made in this entry increase the value of the Companies' ESP. 
Nonetiieless, even if we do not indude the POLR obligation in 
the calculation of tiie MRO versus ESP comparison^ tiie 
Commission finds that tiie ESP is still more favorable in the 
aggregate as compared to the expected results that would 
otherwise apply under Section 4928.142, Revised Code. 

VI. SECTION 4903.09. REVISED CODE 

(138) lEU generally argues tiiat the Commission's decision fails to 
comply with the requirements of Section 4903.09, Revised Code, 
to sufficientiy set forth tiie reasons prompting the Commission's 
decision leased upon the findings of fact in regards to carrying 
costs, FAC the rate increase limitation, POLR, the transfer ĉ  
generation assets, gridSMART and other distribution rate 
increases, and the comparison of the ESP to the MRO (lEU App. 
at 4-26). 
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(139) Similarly, OCC argued that the Commission failed to meet the 
suffidejicy requirements of Section 4903.09, Revised Code, 
when it denied OCC's motion for stay in its March 30, 2009, 
Entry Nunc Pro Tunc, and failed to make the Companies' 
collection of rates subject to refund, and when it approved the 
ESRP rider (OCC App. at 27-29,55-57), 

(140) AEP disagrees, stating that the Commission explained the bases 
for its determination of the issues raised in this proceeding in a 
manner that satisfies Section 4903.09, Revised Code, as well as 
Supreme Couxt precedent (AEP Memo Contra at 8-10). 

(141) As discussed more fully in the bidividual sections dealing with 
each subject matter, the Commission finds that it fully and 
adequately set forth its decisions in its Order, consist^it with 
Section 4903.09, Revised Code, and long standing precedent. 
See Industrial Energy Users-Ohio v. Pub. UtiL Comm, (2008), 117 
Ohio St.3d 486, 493, 2008 Ohio 990; MCI Tekcom. Corp, v. Pub, 
Util Comm. (1987), 32 Ohio St.3d 306,513 N.E.2d 337; Tongren w. 
Pub. UHl. Com. (1999), 85 Ohio St.3d 87,1999 Ohio 206. 

It ia, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the applications for rehearing be granted, in par^ and denied, in 
part, as set forth herein. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That die Companies file, for Commission review and approval, their 
revised tariffs consistent with this entry. It is, further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this ^:itry on rehearing be served upon all parties and 
other interested persons of record. 

THEPUBLl ION OF OHIO 

Alan R. Schriber, 

Valerie A 

Ronda Hartman Fergus 

-^Juxyl * * » - * * 

Cheryl L. Roberto 

KWB/GNS:ct 

Entered in the Journal 
JUL 23 2089. 

Rene6 J. Jenkins 
Secretary 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus 
Southern Power Company for Approval of 
an Electric Security Plan; an Amendment to 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and the Sale or 
Transfer of Certain Generating Assets. 

In the Matter of the Applkration of Ohb 
Power Company for Approval of its Electric 
Security Plan; and an Amendment to its 
Corporate Separation Plan. 

Case No. 08-917-EL-5SO 

Case No. 08.918-EL-SSO 

CONCURRING OHNION OF COMMISSIONER CHERYL L ROBERTO 

It is Ihe Commission's responsilnlity to promote the policy of this state to "ensure 
the availability to consumers of ... reasonably priced retail electric service." R.C. 
4928.02(A). We are mandated to approve or modify and approve an electric security 
plan (ESP) when we find that the plan or modified plan, including its pricing and all 
other terms and conditions, including any deferrals and future recovery of deferrals, is 
more favorable in the aggregate as compared to the expected results tiiat wotdd 
otherwise apply under R.C. 4928.142- RC 4928.143(C)(1). 

While an ESP may include components described in R.C. 4928.143(B)(2), nothing 
in S.B. 221 requires that it be built on a component by component basis. In feet, given 
that the ESP is not cost based, focusing on any component in which a cost increase is 
expected or demonstrated obscures the failure to conduct die corollary examination of 
components of the base rate in which savings have occurred or in which revenue has 
increased. Thus, we are practically limited In our examination of an ESP or moditied 
ESP to the aggregate impact. 

While I concur that the modified E ^ is more favorable in the aggregate than 
what would be expected under an MRO, I do not agree with the underlying policy 
decisions expressed in paragraphs 18, 3S, and 76 of the order and write separately to 
highlight that, while 1 do not agree as to these policy decisions. I do concur in the result. 
As to the FAC baseline, in a cost-based matter it would be unacceptable to sacrifice 
accuracy when, alternatively, the Commission could order the record to be reopened for 
the sole purpose of receiving updated testimony as is appropriate for information that 
could not have been known at the time of the hearing pursuant to Ride 4901-1-34 of the 
Ohio Adinirustrative Code, or order that the baseline be trued-up to account for actual 
2(K)8 fuel costs during annual reconciliation. Furtiier, I specifically do not agree that R.C. 
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4928.143(B)(2) contemplates recovery for pie-January 1, 2009 environmoital 
expenditures or that carrying costs for environmental expenditures should be accrued 
at the weighted average cost of capital when there has been no finding that the debt has 
been prudently incurred taking into account the availability of pollution ccmtrol funds. 
Nor can I find, as to the incremental increase in the provider of last resort cost, that the 
Black Scholes model is an appropriate tool to determine an appropiiate POLR charge, 
or that an increased risk of migration exists which requires an incremental increase in 
POLR, as a POLR component was already included within the Companies' existing 
base rates. 

The ultimate result of these policy dedsions, however, is to uicrease the 
Companies' authorized revenue which, when combined with revenue realized from 
otiier components of the ESP, results in a particular price fbr retail electric service, it is 
ttiis price, together with all the terms and conditions of the modified ESP, that must be 
more favorable in the aggregate than the results otherwise to be expected pursuant to 
R.C. 4928.142 in onier for die modified ESP to be approved. 

Evaluating the "expected" results that would otiierwise apply under R.C. 
4928.142 when compared to this price is of necessity speculative. The calculation must 
include a projected market cost Within the existing record, I concur that the projected 
market cost has been appropriately defined.* I do, however, find that, as argued by lEU 
and as summarized in paragraph 132, such a calculation may not properly include an 
incremental POLR increase. However, as stated in paragraph 137, even when 
correcting for this error by eliminating the irKremental POLR increase from the MRO 
cost, I specifically concur that the modified ESP is still more fevorable in the aggregate 
as compared to the expected results of an MRO. 

C h e r y l ^ Roberto, Commissioner 

Given the significantly different economic conditions which existed between the time of the record 
testimony and the time at which the Commission considered this matter (boSi as to die original entry 
and upon rehearing), 1 would, however, have supported reopening the record for die limited purpose 
of refreshing ti» marlcet price projectumd as litis information was not available at the time of the 
hearing. 
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BBFORB 

THB PUBLIC UTILnTES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter oi the Application of Columbus 
Southern Power Company for Approval of 
an Electric Security Plan? an Amendment to 
its Corporate Separation Plan; and the Sale or 
Transfer of Certain Generating Assets. 

In the Matter of the Application of Ohio 
Power Company for Approval of its Electric 
Security Plan; and an Amendment to its 
Corporate Separation Plan, 

Case No. 08-917-EL-SSO 

Case Na 08^1»-EL.SSO 

FINPINgANPPl̂ PgR 

The Commission finds: 

(1) On Jfuly 31, 2008, Columbus Southern Power Company (CSP) 
and Ohio Power Company (OP) (jointly, the Companies) filed 
an application for a standard service oSer, in the form of an 
electric security plan (ESP) in accordance with Section 4928.143, 
Revised Code. 

(2) On March 18, 2009, the Commission issued an opinion and 
order that approved Qie Companies^ proposed ESP with certain 
modificatiorts, and directed each company to file revised tanSs 
consistent with the opinion and order. On July 23, 2009, the 
Commission iraued an entry on rehearing, further modifying 
the Companies^ ESP. The Commission directed the Companies 
to nie revised tariffs in compliance with the opinion and order, 
as modified by the entry on rehearing. 

(3) On July 28, 2009, each company filed in final form four 
complete, printed copies of its revised tariffs. The revised rates 
reflect a five montit recovery of the remaining total allowable 
revenues thiat the Companies were authorized to receive 
pursuant to theur modified ESP for calendar year 20Q9. 

(4) Upon review of the entry on rehearing, the Commission finds 
that finding (139) incorrectly references Ihe entry nimc pro tunc 
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jssued on March 30, 2009, instead of another entry issued the 
same day. The correct reference should be to die "'March 30 
Entry." 

(5) In the entry on rehearing at finding (100), the Commission 
eliminated the recovery of costs associated with maintaining 
and operating the Waterford Energy Center and the Darby 
Electric Generating Station fiacilitfes, including carryir^ costs. 
Specifically, the Commission directed the Companies to modify 
its ESP to remove the aimual recovery by CSP of $51 million of 
expenses, including carrying costs, associated with the 
generating facilities. The revised tariffs filed by the Companies 
reflect this modification to the ESP and estimate that 
approximately $22̂ ,666,667 has already been collected from CSP 
customers (see CSP workpaper titled "Summary of Requested 
Rate Increase" at 7). Consistent with our prior decisions 
regarding the total allowable revenues for 2009, the 
Commission directs the Companies to offeet the deferrals that 
have been created by phasing in the incremental costs 
associated with the fuel adjustment clause (FAC) by the 
revenues related to the generating facilities that have already 
been collected firom CSP customers. 

(6) The Coimnisskin finds that the revised tariff are reasonable 
and shall be approved, effective for bills rendered begirming the 
first bUling cycle of August. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the entry on reheariag dated July 23, 2009, be amended, nunc pro 
tuiK, as set forth above. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That the Companies comply with the directive in finding (5). It is, 
further, 

ORDERED, That the revised tariffe filed by the Companies on July 28, 2009, be 
approved and effective for bills rendered beginning the first billing cycle of August, It is, 
further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this finding an order be served on all parties of record. 

THE PUBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Alan R. Schriber, Chairman 

Paul A. Centoleila 

Cheryl L Roberto 

KWBxt 

Entered in the Joum£d 
got 392^9 

Rene6 J. Jenkins 
Secretary 
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